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"The things that will destroy. 
America are prosperity at any 
price, peace at any price, safety 
first instead of duty first, the 
love of soft living and the 
get-rich-quick feeling of living 

-Arthur W Radford
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WEATHER

C o n s id e ra b le  cloudiness, 
possible thunderstorms through 
Saturday High in low 70s. low in 
upper 40s 36 percent chance of 
r a i n  th r o u g h  S a tu rd a y  
Yesterday's high. M Today's 
low. S3
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By UaHed Press Interaatioaal
Syrian and Israeli troops 

clashed with tanks and artillery 
on the Golan Heights front 
today and the Israeli air force 
took to the skies Syrian and 
Israe li m ilitary spokesman 
reported It was the first clash 
since Israel went on a high state 
of alert two days ago

A S y r i a n  m i l i t a r y  
com m unique said the clash 
started at 10 IS a m <3 15 am  
CDTi and continued for seven 
hours Then at 12 20 p m <5 20 
a m: CDTi la rae tia rtitte ry  
opened up on Syrian positions 
and concentrated exchange of 
artillery  fire continued for 25 
minutes. Syria reported 

The Syrians said the Syrian 
fire  silenced  th ree Israeli 
artillery batteries, destroyed 
two other artillery batteries, hit 
jl co n cen tra tio n .o f Israeli 
vehicles and destroyed an 
engineering unit 

larnei said Syrian gunners 
today fired several antitank 
rockets and artillery shells at' 
Israeli forces on the tense Golan 
H eights fron tline Israel s 
warplanes scrambled into the 
sk ie s  over Israel and the 
frontline areas military corre-

Food Giveaway 
Continues, Hut 
Kidnapers Silent

SAN FRANCISCO (UPli -  
Directors of the food giveaway 
program to win freedom for 
kidnaped Patricia Hearst inlen 
sified security today for the 
fo u rth  d is trib u tio n  which 
brought to more than $1 million 
the amount spent for the poor 

A Ludlow Kramer, director 
of People in Need, said the 
number of guards at the central 
warehouse was increased from 
four to eight and all trucks were 
equipped with commune at ions 
devices

Kramer said the action was 
taken because of the hijacking 
of a truck  with 12.900 pounds of 
meat and poultry and the theft 
of goods from another truck He 
added there has also been food 
pilfering but this amounted to 
' lessthan 1 percent "

Kramer told reporters that 
1730.000 had been spent for the 
f i r s t 'th r e e  giveaw ays and 
$300 000 was used for today's, 
bringing the total to over the II 
million mark

The Hearst family pul up $2 
million for the program with the 
H earst Foundation pledging 
another $4 million when Miss 
Hearst 20. is freed 

Randolph A Hearst Patty s 
' father and editor and president 

o f  T h e  S a n  F ra n c is c o  
Examiner, said he hoped the 
smooth running’of the food 
program would elicit another 
communique from the Sym- 
bionese Liberation Army which 
abducted his daughter Feb 4 
from her Berkeley apartment 

The last communique was 
received whs received Feb 20 

Kramer told reporters that 
the 12 million would run out in 
about four to six weeks at its 
•present level"

In a related development, a 
California State Department of 
Corrections spokesman said 
tw o  s u s p e c t e d  SLA 
assassins—held in San Quentin 
Prison—would not be allowed to 
appear on nationwide television 
to present a proposal they said 
could result in Miss Hears! s 
freedom

Jo sep h  Rem iro 27. and 
Russell IJttle 26 awaiting trial 
for I he Nov 6 slaying of 
Oakland School Superintendent 
Marcus A Foster, said in a 
le tte r  re leased  Wednesday 
night that they would not give 
details tatless they be given an 
opportunity to have "a live 
press conference Remiro and 
Little said they had been beaten 
by g u a r d s  and  re fu se d  
opporiunities to talk with their 
attorneys They also said they 
were harassed by FHI agenfs 
They also said the FHI wanted 
Patty killed "to  discredit the 
SI.A "  The FBI denied the
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A ttacks Congress Asked To Enact
Reforms

spondents reported over the 
national radio

Neither the Israeli nor the 
Syrian army has demobilized 
from the October war and both 
w e re  in  a high s ta te  of 
readiness Israeli troops and 
border settlements were alerted 
Wednesday of the possibility of 
a Syrian attack to try to regain 
territory lost in October

The Syrians opened initially 
w ith a n tita n k  fire  and 45 
minutes later pounded three 
o ther sectors of the Israeli 
frontline with artillery shells 
within the space of an hour, an 
Israe li m ilitary spokesman 
Mid ------------- —- — ——

The military command said 
the an titank  fire caused no 
casualties The spokesman said 
the I s r a e l is  re turned  the 
artillery  fire He said there 
were no further details on the 
sporadic shelling that following- 
the initial outburst directed at 
the Tel Mare sector

"It's warming up.' an Israel 
m il i ta ry  source told UP! 
C orrespondent R ichard C. 
Gross in Tel Aviv 1 More shells 
were fired after the initial 
outburst, but at this point it s 
too soon to tell just whose they 
were or what exactly hap
pened "

Israel has been in a state of 
a l e r t  s in c e  W ednesday  
following reports of a Syrian 
m i l i t a r y  b u i ld u p  an d  
speculation Syria might try to 
re ta k e  te rr ito ry  it lost in 
October to bolster its position in 
the forthcoming Israeli-Syrtan 
troop disengagement talks

The newspaper Yedioth Ah 
ronoth. quoting Western sour 
ces said the United States has 
been in urgent contact for the 
past two days with the Soviet 
Union. Egypt and Syria in 
efforts to head off a clash on the 
S y ria n  f ro n t , say ing  the 
situation must be taken serious 
ly Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei A Gromyko visited 
Syria and Egypt last week 
apparently trying to get Syria to 
attend the Middle East peace 
conference in Geneva Howe 
ver Israeli sources said a joint 
Syrian-SovieQgtatement issued 
i f te r  Gromyko s departure 
Thursday appeared to reflect a 
hardening of the Syrian line and 
said Gromyko might be trying 
to torpedo U S peace efforts
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B E A N I E  D A Y S  -  S t u d e n t s  a t  W ils o n
E le m e n ta ry  School have been se lling  b ean ie  h a ts  
d u rin g  th e  week in o b se rv an ce  of T ex as  P ub lic  
Schools Week which ends to d ay  W earing  th e ir  
b ean ies  a re . fro m 'le ft. L isa H ard en . 5. d a u g h te r  
of M r a n d  M rs B ill H a rd e n . 608 R ed D eer:

T racy  King. S. and  Kim King. 7. d a u g h te rs  of M r. 
a n d  M rs . B ill K ing . 424 J u p i t e r ,  a n d  Z an e  
W alte rs . 6. son of M rs B erinda  W alte rs . 1033 E 
Brow ning

(P ho to  by Bill K in c a id )

FROM INVESTIGATORS

Vesco Wanted To Protect Nixon
NEW YORK (UPli -F m a n  

cier Robert L Vesco declined to 
blow  th e  l i d "  on h is  

contribution to the 1072 Nixon 
campaign because he did no! 
want investigators to nail me 
and the President to the watt 
to g e th e r ."  a witness in the 
Mitchell-Stans trial testified 
today _

The witness. Harry L Sears, 
was the star of the government 
case against former Attorney 
General John N Mitchell and 
former Commerce Secretary 
Maurice H Stans They are 
accused of trying lo impede a

Senate Okays Bill 
On Hourly Wages

WASHINGTON (UPli -  The 
Senate has passed. 69-22. a bill 
to raise the hourly mihimum 
wage to 42 20 and include 
almost seven million additional 
workers under its coverage 

The m e a su re  approved 
Thursday 69 22. is almost 
identical to the one that passed 
Congress last year and was 
vetoed by President Nixon 

Last year the administration 
sought lo include a youth 
differential provision in the bill 
and to add an additional year to 
th e  m in im u m  in c r e a s e  
schedule

But the bill s supporters say 
Nixon has given indications that 
this time he may be willing lo 
compromise his objections to 
the measure

The bulk of the workers 
covered under the Fair labor 
Standards Act would go lo 12 
upon enactment of the bill and 
to $2 20 in one year 

A smaller number mainly 
retail and service employes, 
would be boosted to $2 20 m two

years, while farmworkers cov 
ered would be raised to the new 
minimum over three years

An add itional 6 9 million 
workers, mostly domestics and 
government employes, would 
be added to the 49 4 million 
workers who are now covered 
by the present $1 00 minimum

About one million domestic 
workers and about five million 
local, state and federal em 
ployes would be extended 
minimum wage coverage

The bill will also provide new 
overtime protection for about 
9 6 million workers including a 
phase-in over five years for 
police and firemen ^

An amendment by Sen Jesse 
Helms. R-N C .Ioexempt police 
and firemen from the overtime 
provisions was defeated. 66 
29

The House bill, which is now 
before the House Ubor Com 
miltee. would raise the mint 
mum wage to 92 30 an hour by 
Jan I 1976

Securities and Exchange Com
mission (SEC) investigation of 
Vesco in exchange for his 
9200 000 secret cash contriub 
lion

Sears said that when Vesco 
d e c l i n e d  t o  t e s t i f y  In 
midOclober 1972. before an 
SEC hearing Mitchell had said 
•Please tell Bob I'm grateful ", 

Sears said that Vesco had told 
him he was net going to testify 
and that Vesco added I hope 
the hell th a t 'l l  make them 
happy—because that s just like 
another confrtbut ion r

Sears did not make clear who 
Vesco meant by them ‘

Sears a Vesco lawyer at the 
time said thai the subpeona 
from the SEC staff arrived 
September 29 1972 and called 
for his appearance Oct ll He 
said M itchell was greatly  
concerned because it was so 
close to election time 

•■ Mr Vesco said he was 
abosolutely positive that the 
SEC s ta f f  was m aking a 
concerted effort to zero in on the 
9250 000 transaction Sears 
testified

- Vesco had arranged a loan in 
the Bahamas from which he 
deposited 92SO OOO in Barkley s 
bank in New York Sears said 
$200 000 was given secretly to 
S ta n s , the Nixon Finance 
Committee chief and $50 000 
was donated publicly

Sears quoted Vesco about the 
subpeona as follows

I m sure they 're going to try 
to make a conectwn between 
that i bank i transaction and the 
contribuluon

"Those bastards would like 
nothing better than to natl me 
and the President lo the wall 
together

There s no way that l m 
going to testify and blow the ltd 
because the mtrcpretation bv

the media would be that it would 
be blown up like the ITT affair

"Nixon may suvirivive other 
things but this would be the 
crusher "

Sears said that Vesco told 
him. I wish you'd get a hold of 
John M itchell and get his 
reaction and see what he could 
do about it "

M itchell at that time had 
restated from the cabinet and 
was Nixon s reelection chair
man -

" t  called Mr Mitchell very 
shortly after and told him that 
Mr Vesco was sure the SEC 
Staff was Irving lo zero in on the 
$250 000 transaction. Sears 
said I told him I agreed with 
Bob t Vesco i th a t if his 
testimonnv is made public the 
press is going to have a field 
day

I told him I felt that with the 
election so ckise it could have a 
devastating effect Mr Mitchell

agreed He indicated to me he 
would see what he could find 
out

tn a later conversation Sears 
testified. Mr Mitchell said he 
fell the subpeona was going to 
be withdrawn I indicated that 
would be a good development 

>1 called Mr Vesco and told 
him what Mr Mitchell had said 
and Mr Vesco said that that 
would be the greatest thing that 
ever happened—it would solve 
all his problems "

There was an ajournment of 
the subpeona return time to 
October 14 or IS Sears said and 
he called Mitchell again

Mr Mitchell said he certain 
ly hoped we could get beyond 
the election date I said I did 
too

Mr Mitchell said I could 
certainly hope so if they have 
any consideration  for the 
President of the United Sta
tes "*

TO IMtOVIDE TAPES

Committee Giving 
Nixon More Time

WASHINGTON iUPIi -  On 
the chance the White House 
may have misisiderstood the 
request. t he House Judiciary 
Committee is giving IVesident 
Nixon another week or two lo 
p ro v id e  six  tap es  for its 
impeachment inquiry

Republicans an the commit 
ice acknowledged that the day 
may come when (hey must 
choose between supporting the 
President and supporting the 
committee

So Nixon appeared to have 
gained some tim e—but-no 
friends—in rejecting the com

Energy Conservation To Continue
WASHINGTON (UPli -  Despite new 

supplies of gasoline and an end expected 
soon to the Arab oil embargo the govern 
ment says Americans will have to
conserve energy for along time

Deputy energy administrator John C 
Sa w titlf  i s s u e s  a  re p o r t  on J he 
g o v e r n m e n t  energy conservation 
program tixlav He's expelled to say that 
even if the Arab embargo ends Americans 
wilt still be short of gasoline for most of
this ye a r ........ ..........................

A rab  governm ent Is f ld rrrs  tta v r  
predicted that a conference of ml ministers 
in the ncxl few daw will discuss lifting the 
embargo and restoring full production 
Some of the Arab nations, including Egypt 
are brlirvcd to br pressing for reaimption 
of oil trade with the West

E n e rg y  ch tn f William K Simon 
announced Thursday he is allocating more 
gasoline to all the slates in March lie said 
lowered requirements for heating oil have 
allowed more crude oil to be made into 
gasoline

Simon said he is considering an end to 
voluntary prohibition of Sunday gasoline 
sa les, in view of spring and summer 
vacations coming up "Under the new 
allocation, every state will receive a 
greater supply of gasoline m March than tn
F eb ru ary , he told a meeting of the In other developments 
Nat iima I Governors Conference

use The February average was 93 per 
cent He said he would continue to make 
emergency "injections ' of gasoline to the 
hardest hit states, as he did Iasi month if
necessary

The new allocations were adjusted to 
guarantee that no slate gets less than 85 
per cent of Ihc motor fuel sold during thr 
1972 base period- Under the March 
formula, allocations of 100 per cent or 
more of the 1972 basr will go lo Alaska. 
Kansas. Louisiana. Minnesota. North 
Carolina. Oklahoma. Trias and Wyoming 

"What we have done today. Simon said, 
"will take rare of gasoline problems Hut 

it was clear he referred to the immediate 
recent problem of long gasoline lines and 
that the government intends general 
energy ronservalsm lo continue Simon 
said the national average allocation for 

, March would hr 19 per cent of basrprrwd

The House reversed itsell Thursday, 
voting to kill a proposed mandatory 
rollbiK k in domestic crude oil prices The 
House had voted tor such a rollback 
Wednesday after ITrsidrnt Nixim vetoed 
the emergency energy bill containing a 
similar proposal TV Wavs and Means 
Committee approved in principle a tempo
rary five year windfall profits tax an crude
(Ml

—The s ta tu s  of the oil m in isters  
conference was in doubt Egypt lan sources 
said it would take place at Cairo Sunday 
Hut the Kuwaiti ail minister said it'would 
be in Tripoli Wednesday

-T he Senate Thursday, on a 48-43 vote 
tab led  e ffo rts  ta  repeal year-round 
davlight saving time

m in c e 's  request and laying 
down term s which implied he 
would limit his cooperation with 
the investigation  into his 
culpability

Democrat Walter Flowers 
Ala said pressure for Nixon to 
cooperate was coming from 
the Republican side of the 
aisle "

Two m idd le  of the road 
Republicans from llhnois on the 
committee Reps Tom Kails- 
bark and Robert L McOory 
p raised  Chairman Peter W 
Rodino J r  . D-N J for his 
handling of thr issue

Rodino talked Rep Robert F 
Dr man I > Mass . who is ready 
lo vote now to impeach Nixon 
out of forcing an immediate 
vote on the subpoena issue 
Thursday-:- —..........

Drinan offered his motion 
after John M Doar special 
impeachment lirwyer for the 
panel, repo rted  Nixon had 
offered to give the committer 
only m aterials which he has 
already furnished special Wa
tergate prosecutor Iron Jawor 
ski The commuter wants other 
evidence, too-including six 
umdmtified tapes which Nixon 
refused to surrender

D oar w anted to avoid a 
committee vote an thr drastic 
step of subpoenaing Nixon He 
said he wanted time to explore 
Nixon s cooperation with James 
D St Clair, the President's 
lawyer. He said it would take a 
week or two Thr committee a  
to meet again Tuesday

WASHINGTON (U Pli -  - 
President Nixon asked Con 
g ress today to enact broad 
election reforms, including li
miting single cash contributions 
to 150 and an individual s 
overall donation to a presiden 
tial candidate s campaign to 
315.000

The President s proposals 
called  for no lim it on the 
amount a candidate could spend 
and h e  s tre ssed  anew tro  
objection to financing the 
campaigns with tax money He 
said he did not think Americans 
wanted to divert hundreds of 
millions from pressing national
npfds ’ ’

There is sharp disagreement 
between the House and Senate 
and among members of each 
body on cam paign reform 
although  there  is general 
agreement that reforms are 
needed following widespread 
excesses disclosed in the 1972 
campaign

Two top Republican leaders 
who conferred with the Presi 
dent prior to submission of his 
m essage disagreed with hts 
opposition to public financing 
and a citizens lobby promptly 
attacked his position

While banning cash contribu- 
tions of more than $50 per 
person and $15,000 overall for 
any presidential campaign. 
Nixon called for shortening the 
cam p a ig n s  and outlaw ing 
"dirty tricks "

He also recommended a study 
of a proposal long advocated by 
Senate Dem ocratic Leader 
Mike M ansfield, to limit a 
President lo a single six-year 
term and said he had instructed 
the Ju s tice  Department lo 
explore possible legislation to 
make It easier tor candidates 
and public officials to sue for 
libel and slander

The Senate has passed a bill 
to put limitations on contribu 
tions and campaipt spending 
and is scheduled to debate next 
week a m easure on public 
financing of both presidential 
and congressional campaipis

The bill already approved by 
the Senate is bogged down in a 
House committee and congees 
sional observers said there is no 
chance for enactment of a 
compromise reform law any
time soon

Nixon s opposition to public 
financing was condemned by 
the citizen group called the 
Center for Public Financing of 
E lections which said "No 
responsible official would sug 
gest that the coats of finding a 
a r e  for cancer be left strictly to 
voluntary contribulions "

Senate GOP Leader Hugh 
Scott and Rep John Anderson. 
R III told reporters following a 
two hour 15 minute meeting 
with Nixon that they disagreed 
with the President on prohibit

ing the use federal funds in 
political campaigns Both are 
on reco rd  as favoring laws 
which would provide federal 
matching funds for campaign 
contributions

To combat political dirty 
tricks of the kind some persons 
admitted conducting in his 1972 
cam paign . Nixon suggested 
th a t  v a r io u s  d is ru p tiv e  
activities be banned

He included such things as 
m isleading advertisements 
m isrepresentation of voting 
records of opponents organiz
ing slander campaigns and 
using demonstrators to disrupt 
political rallies be outlawed

Thunderstorms 
Sweep Across 
Panhandle Area

Thunderstorms swept across 
parts of the Texas Panhandle 
r e g io n  T h u rs d a y  n ig h t 
accompanied by rain hail and 
high winds but Pampa received 
only a trace of moisture from 
in te rm itten t showers that 
barely wet the surface of the 
ground

A fter a high of $6 clouds 
began to cover the area during 
the afternoon with a shower of 
very short duration occurring 
abou t 4 p m  with sm all 
sprinkles appearing during the 
night

Low this morning was 53 as 
clouds still covered the region, 
with only 20 percent chance of 
additional moisture existing 
this morning increasing to 30 
percent tonight and Saturdaj 

High Saturday is experted to 
be in the low 70s after an 
overnight low in the upper 40s 

Two funnel clouds were 
reported in the area — both 
near Skellytown — but neither 
one touched the ground 

The tw o funnels were 
reported at 3 5$ p m and 7 21 
pm

Hail fell across the South 
P lq m s  to the N o rth east 
Panhandle into Oklahoma but 
no damage reports were made 

B o r g e r  r e c e i v e d  a 
thunderstorm which dropped 
temperatures from 76 degrees 
to 49 in 14 mmvtes about 5 15 
p m accom panied by hail 
slones and 44 lo 60 inch of rain 
in that same 14 minute period 

The National Weather Service 
issued severe thunderstorm and 
tornado watches for several 
areas of thr Panhandle but no 
severe weather developed to 
any great intensity 

Hail also fell 12 miles north of 
Pam pa two miles north of 
Sanford four miles north of the 
Canadian River Bridge on U S 
297 at Tulia near Gage. Ok la 
and at Lipscomb which also 
received 67 inch of ram

3 County Commissioners 
Attend Association Meet

T h r e e  G r a y  C o u n t y  
Commissioners are in Amarillo 
today for the spring meeting of 
the Panhandle County Judges 
and Commissioners .Association 
at the Quality Inn Motel

Attending from Gray County 
a re  com m issio n ers  Mary 
Dwver. Don Hinton and Jimmie 
McCracken County Judge Don 
Cam was not able to attend 
because he is in Dallas this 
weekend

T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  
represen tatives along with 
other association members, 
wepe^to be asked to adopt a 
resolution urging the Texas 
legislature to declare regional 
governance unconstitutional 
and illegal

Dr Donald C Todd, a West 
Texas State University music 
professor and president of thr 
Randall County Chapter of the 
T ex as C om m ittee for the 
C o n s t i tu t io n , h as  a sk ed  
Panhandle cdtasns to urge their 
county officials to support the 
resolution

Todd h as  c h a rg e d  th a t 
regional governance such as 
th e  P a n h a n d le  R egional 
P lanning Commission, has 
rem oved local control from 
cities and counties and n  part of 
aa overall plan lo esiabhah a 
d ic ta to rsh ip  in the United 
Slates

He said. W e cannot expert 
our legislators in W ashington or 
Austin to save us

However the ordinary  
c itizens of the nation can 
prevent the federal government 
takeover

The P an h an d le  County 
Judges and Commissioners 
Association includes counties as 
far south as Swisher County, as 
far east and west as the stale 
bowidaries of Texas and as far 
north as the state boundary

Earl Wilson
You can tell who handles 

th e  m oney in fam ilies 
nowadays — they 're making 
women s handbags bigger 
and men s wallets smaller 
Taffy Tuttle suspects her 
b o y ftren d  is accident - 
prone "He broke his arm 
reaching for a first aid kit 

S4ys the tyntc Women 
will tie the weaker sex as 
tong as they are strong 
mough to get away with it 
Someone mentioned Ethel 
Merman s loud voice 'Once 
she had IvyngHts for a week 
— and she was the only one 
who knew it "  i For more 
laughs sec Earl Wilson on 
Page 12t
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DAZED BUT UNHARMED

Kidnapers Free Immigrant’s 
Son After Ransom Is Paid GRAND 
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DIX HILLS. N.y. ( U P l l -  
The l-year-old son of a well- 
todo Cuban immigrant was 
released dazed but otherwise

unharmed by kidnapers early 
today. 24  hours after the child's 
father paid t t t .000 in ransom, 
the FBI said.

The boy. John Calzadilla. was 
abducted Wednesday by three 
persons as he walked home 
from school in this New York 
suburb He was released in New 
Je rsey  shortly after I a m 
today. The kidnapers escaped 
with the money

T h e  b o y ' s  f a t h e r .  
M ichial C alzadilla. M. put 
the money in a bog as in truded 
by the kidnapers and tossed it 
from his car just outside the 
Lincoln Tunnel, which runs 
underneath the Hudson River 
between New York and New 
Jersey

The child was released from a 
dark-colored sedan at a service 
a r e a  in S ecau cu s. N. J . 
according to the FBI Authori
ties said the boy appeared to be 
dazed. after having apparently

N.Y.. where the Caliadillas 
live, said the boy told police Ms 
abductors put "a  white doth 
around his mouth and nose that 
made him sleep.”

Calzadilla and Ms son were 
taken to the FBI's offices in 
New York City and then flown 
home by helicopter

ing rights of ex-convicts, but 
said the convention should ap
prove lim ita tions th a t are 
"least onerous to the person 
who has to meet the test

"If we don't give them that 
right back, then we re going to 
be te llin g  them you can go 
around the rest of your life with 
an 'x' on your back and you are 
not as good as me." Washing
ton said.

Cain Attending 
DECA Meeting

Randy Cain, state president 
of the Distributive Education 
Clubs of America, his parents. 
Mr and Mrs Don Cain, and 
school officials who work with 
the local DECA chapter are in 
D allas today for the annual 
Texas DECA meeting

Both Randy Cain and Dr.

Kelley said the boy's family 
raised the ransom "through a 
number of loans and advan
ces." The police commissioner 
w ould not say  how much 
ransom was paid, but an FBI 
spokesman in New York City 
gave the amount as SSt.OM

The k idnapers m ade six 
telephone calls to the Calzadilla 
family Thursday nigM. giving 
instructions on how to deliver 
the money.

Kelley said the boy's father 
was told to put the money in a

MRS. LILLIE MAE FOWLER been drugged, but was other- bag. drive through the Lincoln
wise unharmed Tunnel into Weehauken. N.J..

Eugene Kelley, police com- head north and then toss the bag 
missioner of Sulfolk County, out the car window

appointees who failed to do their J a m e s  F  M a l o n e ,  
job* su p e rin te n d e n t of Pampa

The executive article is the schools, will be seated at the 
fourth of the 11 articles pro- head table at the DECA banquet

Mrs, Fowler
Retiring From 
Phone Company

Mrs. Lillie Mae Fowler, group 
of opsratlnf  services

in the new constitution to at the Dallas Merchandise MartObituaries considered by the conven- tom orrow  night. Malone is 
being honored by the state 
DE C A  fo r  h is  w ork  in 
Distributive Education.

Others attending from Pampa 
are Mrs Dona Comutt. DECA 
te a c h e r ,  a n d  Doir Nelson. 
vocational coordinator for 
Pampa schools.

MRS. THOLAC. HARRIS
MEMPHIS -  Today I  p m 

funeral services in the Memphis 
First Baptist Church were to be 
held for Mrs. Thole Catherine 
Harris. M. a Memphis resident 
since ISIS who died Tuesday in 
Hall County Hoqiital.

Officiating was to be the Rev 
C.H. Murphy, pastor Burial 
was to be in Fairview Cemetery 
by Spicer Funeral Home.

Mrs. H arris  was born at 
Ravenna

She m arried Travis Harris

The voter qualification article 
permits future legislatures to 
make properly ownership a 
qualification for voting in bond 
elec tions, and re ta in s  the  
leg is la tu re 's  prerogative to 
require voters to sign ballot

f o r  S o u th w e s te rn 'B a lT

FOR STUDENTS

Pythians To Hold 
Speaking Contest

and other near-by schools in the 
near future to invite students to 
enter the contest

Leon Breeden. Panhandle, 
last year's  representative at 
Pampa Lodge No 490. won the 
11.000 scho la rsh ip  a t the 
sectional contest in Salt Lack 
City last July

Any high school student 
wishing to enter the contest is 
asked to see his qieech teacher 
or contact one of the committee 
members listed above or the 
lodge secretary at 969-7575

P a m p a  Lodge No. 410. 
Knights of Pythias, announced 
the 29th annual Knights of 
Pythias public speaking contest 
will be held at the Pythian Hall. 
31SN. Nelson, on April 23 

Subject for this year is "What 
Is the Future of the Taxpayer’ " 

The contest is open to all boys 
and girls in the United States 
and Canada who are regularly 
enrolled students in public high 
schoo l and p a ro c h ia l or 
preparatory  schools of high 
school ranks

The National Association of 
Secondary - School Principals 
has placed the contest on the 
a p p ro v e d  list of national 
contests and activ ities for 
1972-74 programs 

W ith e rs  in each of the 
sectional contests, which will be 
held in July, wilt win a R J R  
scholarship to the college or 
un iversity  of th e ir  choice. 
Second p lace winner will 
receive a $200 scholarship A 
total of $9 000 in scholarship* 
will be awarded 

Knights John W Carson. Jr.. 
Wm B "A " Neel and David 
H a rra h  w ill v is it speech 
teachers of Pampa High School

MRS. ETTA CARMICHAEL 
McLEAN — Funeral services 

fo r  M rs . E tta  G e rtru d e  
Carmichael. 94. at McLean, who 
died at II 55 a m Thursday in 
Shamrock Hospital, will be held 
a t  2 p m Saturday in the 
McLean First Baptist Church 
The Rev Herman Bell, pastor, 
will officiate

Burial will be in the Hillcrest 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Lamb Funeral Home 

Born Doc. 2$ IMS in Cooke 
C o u n ty , M rs C arm ichael 
moved to McLean in 1M from 
Gainesville

She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church 

S u rv iv o rs  inc lu d e  two 
daughters. Mrs. Velma Hood, 
W in ters, and Mrs Duelia 
Beverly. McLean; two sons. 
Lucian Mann. Ontario. Canada, 
and J.O. Mann. McLean, and 
■even grandchildren and II 
great - grandchildren

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER — The g ra n d  cham p io n  s te e r , top photo , of 
the Top o ' T ex as Ju n io r L ivestock  Show is ex h ib ited  by H ank Jo rd a n .4 -H  
Club m e m b e r of P am p a . a f te r  being  sold d u rin g  the sa le  W ednesdayHowe. Lake Port. Calif. and 

Mrs Janie Sue Baldwin. Brady; 
four sisters. Mrs Annie Mae 
Ward and Mrs Dora Campbell, 
both of Momphis. Mrs Loula 
Fall. Lesley, and Mrs Florence 
B r id g e s .  P h o en ix ; four 
brothers* William Hanson. 
Childress. James. Phoenix; 
W illard. B arger, and John 
H enson. A m arillo; and 15 
grandchildren

P u r c h a s e r s  a t  |2  p e r  p o u n d  w ere  W iley R eyno lds. J r . ,  of Shoe N ail 
Supply , and H ow ard F ra n k e n th a l of P a c k e r la n d  P ack in g  Co. of T e x a s . 
Inc In bottom  photo. K enneth  G ag e , le f t ,  P a m p a  F u tu re  F a rm e rs  of 
A m e r ic a  m e m b e r ,  e x h ib i ts  th e  g r a n d  c h a m p io n  b a r ro w  to  F r e d  
V an d e rb u rg . P am p a . and  N orm an  B u rto n . C an a d ia n , r e p re s e n ta tiv e s  of 
p u rc h a se rs  Top o T exas Pork  P ro d u c e rs . P u rc h a se  p ric e  w as $4 per 
pound

(S m ith  S tu d io )Wofford Visits 
Urban Seminar

CRy Manager Mack Wofford 
was in Lubbock today attending 
an ARM sponsored Urban 
Problems Seminar to tell them 
how th inp  are done in Pampa

Wofford was invited to speak 
at seminar seaaiona Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday.

He ta discussing a different 
sub jec t each day including 
operation of the M.K. Brown 
Civic Auditorium, construction 
and operation of the city's new 
water treatm ent plant, and a 
colored slide presentation on 
Pam pa's Hike and Bike Trail 
and city park system

Waltz King Sainted
VIENNA (UPIi-Vienna has 

declared 1972 Johann Strauss 
year to mark the 150th 
anniversary of the composer's 
birth on Oct 25.1S25 

Among plans are a special 
exhibit, a memorial two 
television specials, a film, 
concerts by the Vienna Sym
phony and Tonkuenstler Sym
phony. and a V i e n n a  
Philharmonic television broad
cast

VELMA N. ALEXANDER 
Velma Nancy Alexander. 12. 

died at 1259 a m today in 
Abilene.

F unera l serv ices will be 
conducted at S p m Saturday in 
Carmichael • Whatley Coknail 
Chapel.

Record
Gray H Kyle. 1799 Beech 
Roy Cahill. Pampa 
M rs G lad y s Sim m ons. 

Skeilytown
Mrs Barbara Bennett. 2127 

Williston
Mrs Ctorene Moore. 2309 N 

Dwight
Mrs Linda Coffee. 1232 E 

Foster
Mrs Lorene Garrison, 201N 

Faulkner
M rs  G l a d y s  R u p p .  

Panhandle
Baby Girl Mouhot. 417 N 

Russell
Minyard Walker. Higgins 
Mrs Samantha Henderson. 

Skellytown
Mrs Juanita Vanortwick. 201 

N Nelson
M rs. C a ro lin a  B urton .

Susan K Smith. 22M Coffee 
Mrs Doris J McElrath. 1127 

Cinderella
Sean A Wood. 1012 Terry Rd 
Mrs Becky Baker. 1110 E 

Kingsmill
Baby Girl Baker. 1129 E 

Kingsmill.
M rs . G yndalI E H ill. 

Canadian
Mrs D ella Tucker. East 

Ridge Nursing Center 
Mrs Grace Purviance. 992 W 

Francis.
Baby Boy McElrath. 1127 

Cinderella
A.L Burkett. 1112S Dwight 
M rs. Anna  L. Young. 

Canadian
Mrs Helen A. Malone. 410 N 

Warren
Mrs Rose L Myatt. 2121 

Charles
D a v id  K. S m ith . 1912 

Chestnut
Dana L. Smith. 1912 Chestnut 
Mrs Lora N. Westbrook. 424 

N Christy

Mrs Charlotte S Smith. 2721 
Navajo

Mrs Mae L. Back. McLean 
Mrs Cynthia R. Jones. 109 

Terry Rd
... Ronald L. Johnson. 1112 
Grape

John D Adkinson. White 
Deer.

Jewell F Stone. »M Perry 
Robert C. Grider. IOI Fir 
F luyd  Jen n in g s. M l N. 

Ballard.
Baby Girl Young. Canadian 
David E Wyantt. 109 Neel

Stock Market 
Quotations

k* M i n n  II •  a  Cktcsfa KsTkB.pt 
i c a llk  M a rts  at* k r i s M  kj tat Wear a Hal

NEW YORK (U PII-Protect 
yourself from the sun while 
gardening A broad brimmed 
straw hat will do it 

If you can t stand much sun. 
do gardening chores early in 
the m orning or late in the 
afternoon Avoid being out 
when the sun is high—at its 
hottest

Pampa
Bobby L Burrell. 51$ N 

Frost.
Mrs Helen Freeman. 2521 

Mary Ellen
Lawrence A Leonard, l i l t  S 

Christy
Miss Diana S Russell. 704 

Bradley Dr
Miss Sherry A. Stafford 917 

N Gray
Nick Wiebe. Allison 

Coikrataialioas
Mr and Mrs. Rex Baker. 1120 

E Kingsmill. on the birth of girl 
at 9; 19 am  weighing 7 lbs . 2

Police Studying 
House Burglary

P a m p a  p o l i c e  a r e  
investiga ting  the burglary 
Wednesday night of the James 
Bischel residence. 1197 E 
Francis Numerous items were 
taken from the house, including 
a television, sewing machine, 
camera, lenses, a gin and four 
|M bonds, reports said

B ischel told officers he 
thought he knew who might 
have taken the Hems from the 
house

The value of the stolen goods 
w a s  p l a c e d  a t  f l .9 9 7 . 
Investigation continues

M r. and  M rs N orm an 
M cElrath. 1137 Cinderella, an 
the birth of a boy at 12:14 p.m 
weighing I  Iba . 9 ozs.

Mr and Mrs Michal Yotatg. 
Canadian, an the birth of a girl 
at S.4I p.m weighing 7 ib a . 9

You can have a beautiful, lighted China Cabinet 
w ith that carved look, or an Extension Table with  
a  12-inch leaf, 1 Arm Chair and 3 Side Chairs.

Cbc (tam p a  O aiht
H e re ’* •  man'* boot 
every step of the w ay! 
R u g g e d , h a n d so m e , 
ready for a rough d ay’* 
work anytim e. E asy  on 
the feet, too. .Stop in  
try  on Peco *.

YOUR CH O ICE ONLYaaatla. SMM per tit aMaths Hi 
•It M per rear. T il PAMPA 
DAILY Rin I* aet rnpwniM* far 
advaert payaMat »t twe er mera 
■Nil atit It St earner Pliaa*. 
pa, direct!, I* IS* !**•• Office lluee 
math* *r am Sebseripllea raM* 
bp a  ail are; ITS MM per tbree 
Math*, eauidt el RTS DU mm 
brae aeaihs Mafi aa, be aaidja 
aaltiple #f three aeatbt. Single

E S i ' v E F S s i s s
tiai jn areel! Paaaa. Temae

665-4132

,669-3311

---------- n u t ' s  M e a t  M a r i n i  —
400 N. CuyUr 649-2921

G r o a a d  B e e f  P a t t i e s
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Colorado River To Be Seen 
By 3 Million Visitors In 74

GRAND CANYON. Aril. -  
When li .  Joseph C. Ives led a 
U S Army expedition through 
the Grand Canyon region of 
Arizona in 1858 he reported to 
the War Department:

■Ours has been the first, and 
will doubtless be the last, party 
of white to visit this profitless 
locality It seems intended by 
Nature that the Colorado River, 
along the greater portion of its 
lonely and majestic way. shall 
be fo re v e r  unvisited  and 
undisturbed."

The natural splendor of the 
Grand Canyon — carved out 
over the past 10 million years by 
the swift - running river on its 
floor — is still much the same as 
viewed by Lt Ives and his men, 
but this year it will be visited by 
m ore th a n  th re e  m illion 
visitors

“ Although the South Rim of 
the Canyon is open all year, 
with the North Rim open only in 
the sum m er, most of those 
com ing here do so between 
Memorial Day and Labor Day." 
accord ing  to airline travel 
experts “ Actually one of the 
best times of the year to visit 
this popular National Park is in 
the ran. "

The obvious advantage, of 
course, is that the crowds are 
fc -jg jU o w in ^M tem b ey n d

October visitors to enjoy the 
view ra ther than jostle with 
other sightseers There is less 
c o m p e t i t i o n  f o r  
accommodations, too.

What's more, the weather in 
this section of Ariaona. just a 
few hour's drive or less than an 
h o u r's  flying time north of 
Phoenix, is wonderful for the 
most part in the fall, with mildly 
warm days and nice nights.

The Grand Canyon, a gigantic 
217-mile long chasm, four to 
11-miles wide and a mile deep, 
w as to u te d  by P resid en t 
Theodore Roosevelt as "the one 
sight which every American 
should see "

And one ta le  the  Park  
Rangers delight in spinning is 
about the two early cowboys 
who came unexpectedly upon 
the rim of the Canyon one day 
Looking down into the canyon in 
awe one of the laconic riders 
allowed: “ You know. 1 think 
something happened here!"

Indeed it did. Six of the seven 
climatic belts of the world are 
represented in the region, as • 
a re  a l l  five  of the m ajor 
chapters of Earth's geological 
history

In the Grand Canyon National 
Park there are 319 species of 
mammals, birds, reptiles and 
amphibians, and more than 700

p re h is to ric  sites have been 
recorded there. Five Indian 
tr ib e s  — Hopi. Havasupai, 
Hualpai and Paiute — still live 
in the area

Most of the summertime 
G ran d  Canyon ac tiv ities , 
including the adventurous mule 
trips down to the bottom of the 
gorge, continue throughout the 
fall. The 33-mile long drive from 
Hermit’s Rest to Desert View, 
along the South Rim. remains 
open. .

Spur roads lead to other 
viewpoints and there age many 
picnic spots beneath towering 
p o n d e ro sa  pines that are 
especially  appealing at this 
tim e of year. The foliage is 
filled with color, skies are blue 
and the sunsets vivid.

“ All who have been to the 
G rand Canyon realize how 
impossible it is to describe it," 
says C ontinental Airlines. 
"Even the most expert color 
photographs fail to capture its 
im m easurable vastness, its 
ever - changing colors, its 
awesome depths and size. You 
just have to see it for yourself "

Research r e v e a l s  that 
freckles are often hereditary.

Only the soles of the feet 
are used for footprinting be
cause the toes seldom make 
a clear impression.

The
Almanac

By United Press later national
Today Is Friday. March I. the 

67th day of 1974 with 298 to 
follow

The moon is in its full phase..
T he m o rn in g 's ta r s  a re  

Mercury. Venus and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mars 

and Saturn.
Those born on this date are 

under the sign of Pisces.
U.S. Supreme Court Justice 

Oliver Wendell Homes Jr , was 
born March 8.1941.

On this day in history:
In 1894. New York became the 

f i r s t  s t a t e  to  pass a law 
requiring dogs to be licensed.

In 1917. strikes and riots in St. 
Petersburg marked the start of 
th e  R u s s ia n  B o lsh e v ik  
Revolution

In 1944. French authorities 
adopted an ordinance giving 
French Moslems in Algeria the 
sam e rights as French non- 
Moslems

In 1962. the U.S House of 
Representatives defeated a bill 
which would have increased its 
membership from 435 to 438

PAMPA DAILY NfWS J
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Howard Hughes Leads Race To Ocean Bottom  
4 s ‘Black Gold’ Becomes Million-Dollar Exploit

Danbury. Conn , called the 
"H at City" has more than 30 
hat-making establishments. Its 
hat industry was launched in 
1780 with a factory making 
three beaver hats a day.

WASHINGTON -  There's a 
new "black gold” at the bottom 
of the sea. lt has touched off a 
m ultim illion  dollar race to 
ex p lo it it — with Howard 
Hughes presently the leading 
contender.

And it promises to become a 
flashpoin t of confrontation 
between the industrialized and 
non - industrialized worlds — a 
confrontation likely to be as 
dram atic as that provided by 
the traditional "black gold" — 
oil — in the present energy 
crisis.

T h e  p r i z e  i s  a n  
undistinguished dirty black 
lump about as big as a baseball 
In some areas of the deep ocean 
— such as a patch between 
Hawaii and California — they 
lie packed on the seabed like 
eggs in an eggbox

Called manganese nodules, 
they  c o n ta in  the  m e ta ls  
manganese, nickel, copper and 
c o b a lt. In 1970. the U.S 
im ported some 6600 million 
worth of these four metals 
Demand is soaring toward an 
estimated $1.7 billion —at least 
- b y  1985.

At p re s e n t ,  m anganese 
nodules are up for grabs — if 
you can afford to grab them. 
Picking up the nodules from 
12.000 to 20.000 feet in quantities 

^ j j j e n o u ^ M ^ n a k e jn m in ^

worthwhile — say 10,000 tons a 
day — isn 't  like collecting 
pebbles from the beach. Then 
they have to be processed to 
o b ta in  th e  m e ta ls . The 
e s tim a ted  cost of a nodule 
mining industry is $250 million

Howard Hughes can afford 
that kind of money, and he has a 
ship — the Glomar Explorer — 
cu rren tly  testing  the giant 
vacuum cleaner which scours 
the ocean bed for nodules in the 
Pacific.

Shrouded in Hughes-style 
m y s t e r y ,  t h e  s h i p  i s  
accompanied by a barge, built 
by a missile company, which 
acts as a "launch platform" for 
the scouring device

Other U S companies such as 
K enneco tt Copper (which 
recently signed a $50 million 
research deal with four foreipi 
firm s to investigate nodule 
mining and processing I are also 
interested Bu they need to raise 
money: and the banks are wary 
while the question "Who owns 
th e  n o d u l e s ? "  rem a in s  
unanswered

There is no law of the deep 
ocean floor By August there 
m ay be. fo r by then  the 
international Law of the Sea 
conference wiH have met in 
Caracas. Venezuela

The question of the nodules' 
o w n e r s I m ^ s h k e U j^ t^ ^ ^

re so lv e d  with the answ re 
"everybody." The hope is for an 

“ International Regime." to 
license the nodule mines, and to 
pay royalties to a find to aid the 
developing nations.

But who will control the 
R e g i m e ?  H e r e  t h e

in d u s tr ia l iz e d  and  non • 
ind u stria lized  nations a re  
divided

.rtjney \j
AW S flO T  A

W I T !

Onion Rings 
1 Qt. of Pinto Beans 
1 Qt. of Potato Salad 
1 Qt. of Cole Slaw

S & J M art
600 E. Frederic 

669-3661

OUTSTANDING
VALUE OUTSTANDING

FEATURES!
OUTSTANDING 
LOW PRICE!

LOW TO HIGH PILE, ADJUSTS 
AUTOMATICALLY!

CHECK WARDS 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES!

V Combines powerful suction of a canister 
with beating action of an upright 

« /  2 motors — 1 in the canister and 1 driving 
J  the beater-bar brush 
-  / Special control hose lets you adjust suction 
T . strength to suit the cleaning job 
«/ Cleaning head adjusts automatically to 
▼ carpet height — no manual effort required 
«/ Detachable tool pack rides conveniently 
T on top — alw ays within easy reach!

M O N K s O / V A E R Y

/lAOfVTOO/XAERY

l  V /± 1  H  » J
METAL

DETECTORS

O
w ith  both dual M A G N U M  
and 6 "  se a rc h  c o ils $94.95

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

BO U N TY H U N TER I 
PR O FESSIO N A L with 
both dual MAGNUM  
& 6" warch coil
Maul/Minerd

F n  Tuning Control 
Powerful S p ra in  
Earphone Jack 
Volume Control 
Taleecoping Search Coil Bod
r .J lu  iw- : -i-a—-a T. ilmearretila a Uety fFhiPO| 3uunt8*jloW,

Waterproofed I "  Search Cod 
And

Futty Shielded Submerwbl. 
W aterproofed 10H ~«5" Oral 
Magnum Search Coal

o
$124.95

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

BOUNTY HUNTER.II 
PROFESSIONAL with 
both dual MAGNUM *  
6*' March coil 
Sanettrve ? V  Detect top Mater 
M etd 'Mineral

Fine Tunrng Control 
Coaree Tunan, Control 
Powerful f p rat er 
Earphone Jack 
Volume Control 
Teleacoping Search Cod Rod 
Futty Shielded Submersible. 

W aterproofed ! 0 V « 5  Duel 
M eptum  Search Cod

Word* export 
service, p art, 
ora ava ilab le  
cootf fo coasf

CRYSTAL

' CONTROLLED
With TR/BFO  
Induction Balance 
Triple Coil Search Head 
Incorporating the  equivalent 

o f 111 transistors

3 Field effect transistors 
19 Silicone transistor*
3 22 transistor integrated circuits 
1 2 5  transistor integrated circuit 
Sensitive 4V, Detecting. M r let 

with Automatic Centering tor 
Discriminating Detecting 
Metal /Minerat Vernier 

Tuning Control
Normal Discriminating Switch 
Meter Sensitivity Control 
Volume Control 
Battery Chech 
Earphone Jack 
Powerful Speaker 
Telescoping Search Coil Rod 
Futty Shielded Submersible 

W aterproof, Induction 
Balance Triple Cod Search 
Heed

B FO  ELIM IN A TO R  X3  
C R Y S T A L C O N TR O LLED

Incorporating the equivalent 
of 85 transistors

With ELIM IN A TO R  
induction balance triple coil 
search head 
3 Field effect transistors 

13 Silicone transistors 
2 22 transistor integrated circuits 
1 25 transistor integrated circuit

Automatic Centering for D ncnm  
meting Detecting 

M rtd/M meraf Vernier 
Tuning Control

Normal Discriminating Switch 
Meter Sensitivity Control 
Volume Control 
Battery Check 
Earphone Jack 
Powerful Speaker 
Telescoping Search Cod Rod 
Futty Shielded Submom bfe Water 

proof Induction Balance Triple 
Cod Search Head

WARDS OUTSTANDING i «

m
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

$229’ 5 $19995
C H A R G E  IT'

B E Q . 129.95
NO TRADE-IN 

REQUIRED.

MONTHLY BUDGETING IS SIMPLE WITH WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT PU N

2 ONLY, JETCO BFO MODEL (DEMONSTRATORS) 
REG. 119.95 ...............................  .................................

1 ONLY, JETCO BFO MODEL (HUNTMASTER)
REG. 89.95 ....................................................................... *7 4 *«

DAILY
WARDS CORONADO CENTER £  THURSDAY 1 

■-_________________*30  98 itOO_____________ I STORE HOURS - DAILY 9 :30-6 :00  THURSDAY 9 :30-8 :00
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VICKI AND THE ROYALHEIRS will be in Pampa Sunday singing at the 
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly ai the 10:45 a m worship service Vicki 
Autry Patterson, the group leader, is formerly of Pampa The church will 
dedicate its new pews at the morning services.

First Baptist Church 
In Revival Next Week

P a m p a 's  F ir s t  B aptist 
Church will be in revival next 
week. March 10-17. The theme 
of the revival is "Meet Jesus." 
Daytime services will be at 
noon from 11:45 to 12.4S. Lunch 
will be served for II The night 
serv ices will begin at 7:15. 
T hese serv ices will be in 
F e tto w sh tp  H alt and  th e  
M onday. Wednesday, and 
Thursday night services will be 
televised from Channel 1. Cable 
TV.

Dr. G eorge E. W orrell. 
Associate for Youth. Academic, 
and Renewal Evangelism for 
the State Missions Commission 
of th e  B a p t is t  G en e ra l 
Convention of Texas, will be the 
preacher His ministry through 
t h e  y e a r s  h a s  b e e n  
characterized by its outreach to 
youth, but is also effective with 
all ages according to Dr. C. 
Wade Freeman. Director of 
Evangelism Division. "God has

The Living

When God began creating 
the heavens and the earth, 
the earth was at first a 
shapeless, chaotic m ass, 
with the Spirit of God 
brooding over the dark va
pors. Then God said, “Let 
there be light” And light 
appeared. And God was 
pleased with i t  and divided 
the light front the dark
ness. So he let it shine for 
awhile, and then there was 
darkness again. He called 
the light "daytime,* and 
the darkness “nighttime.” 
Together they formed the 
first day.

Genesis 1:1-5

College Vibrations 
Coming To Pampa

•The College Vibrations, a 
s i n g i n g  g roup  from  the  
Apostolic Faith Bible College. 
B axter Springs. Kan . will 
p re se n t a Gospel singing 
concert. Sunday at 4 pm  at 
P a m p a  C h a p e l . 711 E . 
Harvester.

The Vibrations include Jay 
Arhall. Granby. Mo . Gerald 
Oaks. Joplin . Mo . Marlin 
Sparks. Cause Tex and Jimmy 
Botler. Alvin. Tex These four 
young men make up the boy's 
quartet

Also included is a girl's trio 
consisting of Tetoa Stanberry. 
Katy. Tex.. Janice Randolph. 
Perryton and Karen Krouse. 
Wichita. Kan

The V ibrations have just 
completed a tour to Alaska and 
the west coast

P asto r Edwin Waterbury 
invites everyone to attend.

The 170 miles * of the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike carried 
M million vehicles in 1073. an 
increase of 2 0 million over 
1972 Fatalities totaled * .  
compared with 53 in the 
previous year.

blessed Dr. Worrell with the gift 
of communicating the gospel 
dearly to all age groups" Dr. 
Freeman mid.

Dr. Worrell ia a native Texan: 
he received his education from 
Texas Tech University and 
S o u t h w e i t e r n  B a p t i s t  
Theological Seminary He is 
married tothe farmw Betty Joy 
Haberer of Dimmitt and they 
have five children: Edith. Ed. 
Melody. Dawn, and Stephane

The revival music will be 
u n d e r the  d irection  of Al 
Jordan. Minister of Music, from 
th e  F ir s t  B aptist Church. 
Vernon He invites members of 
the youth and adult choirs to be 
a part of the revival choir.

"Meet Jesus" activities have 
been planned for the week Miss 
Judy M allell. the reigning 
"Miss Texas." will be a guest 
(or Yputh Night. Monday. 
March 11 A hamburger supper 
will be held at Central Baptist 
Church dining hall, at 5 30 She 
will share her testimony and 
talent at this time. She will also 
play the violin in the evening 
service.

All fourth, fifth, and sixth 
g ra d e rs  will be involved in 
Tuesday night "Meet Jesus 
activity. They will have hot 
dogs, a sing time, and Dr 
Worrell will talk to them The 
activity begins at 5 45 at the., 
disfdk.

"His Children.'' a folk group 
from Dumas F irst Baptist 
Church, will present special 
music in the Friday evening 
wrvice

The citizenry of Pampa is 
cordially invited to attend any 
or all of the services

> M ,
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EDDIE RIPLEY

United Pentecostal 
Continues Study

The United Pentecostal 
Church. 000 Naida. will continue 
its  s tu d y  in 1st and  2nd 
C orin th ians of "The Saints 
Way" this week The week s 
lesson title is "That They Mav 
Be One "

Pastor H M Veach and the 
c o n g r e g a t io n  in v ite  a ll 
interested persons to worship 
with them in true Pentecostal 
style The church is currently 
having a Sunday School drive

Sunday School begins at 10 
a m. followed by the morning 
worship service at 11 o'clock 
Sunday night services begin at 
7:39 p.m . and the midweek 
s e rv ic e s  are  a t 7 30 p m

Full Gospel
Meeting
Tomorrow

The Pampa chapter of Full 
G o s p e l  B u s in e s s m e n 's  
Fellowship will have a meeting 
tom orrow  at 7 30 p.m. at 
Stephen F Austin School

The speakers will be two 
fo rm er convicts and drug 
addicts who have been healed 
by the power of Jesus Christ 
They are  Ed Schmidt and 
Bernie Ruffino. operators of a 
d ru g  tre a tm e n t cen ter in 
O k l a h o m a  C i t y  w h ich  
recommends Jesus Christ as 
the only permanent cure for 
drug addiction

Both paren ts and young 
people will be thrilled by the 
inspirational testimony of these 
spirit - filled men This is a non - 
d e n o m i n a t i o n a l  meeting 
Special music will be provided 
by Elmo Hudgins Everyone is 
invited No admission charge

Witnesses Plan 
74 Assembly
• Eddie Ripley, minister of the 
local congregation of Jehovah's 
W itnesses, announced that 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  40 a re a  
residents were in attendance at 
an organizational meeting in 
Pampa last Monday evening in 
connection with their upcoming 
circuit assembly to be held in 
Amarillo. April lland 14.

Some 20 service departments 
will be set up to care for the 
needs of the delegates to be 
assembled in the Amarillo Civic 
Center Auditorium Kenneth E 
C a s p e r ,  the  new c i r c u i t  
supervisor, was on hand to 
emphasize the carrying out of 
the assembly theme. "Love One 
Another Intensely from the 
Heart "

Ripley said that the local 
congregation along with 21 
other area congregations in 
Texas Circuit No 10 will attend 
the convention. Convention 
officials expect over 1.000 to be 
presen t to hear the public 
discourse Sunday. April 14. 
entitled Be Confident of Divine 
Victory," to be delivered by 
Harold J Weidner. District 
O v e r s e e r  and  t r a v e l i n g  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  of th e  
Watchtower Society of New 
York

^ - R i p l e y  s e r v e s  on the 
convention administrative body 
and is responsible for news 
services Richard Fetter and 
Douglas Cullins. both of Pampa. 
also have appointments to that 
body

Jordans To Sing
"The Jordans." a singing 

group will sing at services of 
The C hurch  of God. 1123 
Gwendolyn. Wednesday night at ’ 
7:30p.m.

Pastor John B Waller and the 
congregation welcome every 
one for the service

Mrs Golda Meir, the Is
raeli prime minister, worked 
as a schoolteacher in Mil
waukee before emigrating to 
Israel.

THE BIBLE CHURCH of PAMPA
2401 Alcock Pastor's Phono: MS-4104

ONE OP OUR AIMS -
"Making Sans* Out «f tha feibfo From Ms Original languages Vorso by Vorso"

OUR PROVISIONS -
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if study shss«si 4 . Nunary; S. Taped sessions, in cose you mbs ana and
to latch up.

OUR SERVICES •
•  Sunday: 1 0 *0  AJM. Sunday School F ir  AX Ages 11:00 A.M. Warship 
•  Sunday: 7:30 F.M. - Studying R e u n io n  Vena by Vane

7:90 F.NL MMo Study and Ftwyer - Studying lake
OUR INVITATION .

Como bo with vs, if this is your aim, tool
OUR POLICY-

Aon n f f a r t i n  MLbAa tm ]n o w  bd i
Row. Phk Ogdon, Pastort

The Weekly Message
Of God

. i *-i

I  V

REV. D.T. MARTIN

'. Oh the depth of the riches 
b o th  of the  wisdom  and 
k n o w l e d g e  of God! how 
u n s e a r c h a b l e  a r e  h i s  
judgments, and his way past 
finding out! (Rom 11 33)

To ss as mere 
M may see 
mow of the depth of knowledge 
concerning God is Ihniled to us 
because we are still in our 
fleshly, physical form. The 
w orld looks on with u tte r  
amazement as we live our lives 
according, as they put it. “to 
som ething that was written 
alm ost 2.000 years ago. by 
someone we don't even know, or 
a re  ab le , to see ."  We look 
sometimes at ourselves and 
maybe even ask ourselves the 
question. ‘Why am we following 
something that is mostly hidden 
unto the eyes of man?' A verse 
in Romans. Chapter •  declares, 
“the Spirit beareth witness with 
our S p irit tha t we are the 
children of God ' We follow 
these teachings, not because we 
have been goaded into them by 
parents, loved ones, or anyone, 
but if we are true servants of 
God. we follow them because we 
love th e  au th o r  of those 
teach ings. The Scrip tu res 
declare. "Herein is love, not 
that we loved God. but that He 
loved us. and sent His ion to be 
the propitiation (substitution)

Church Directory
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Bev Rich W ad lay .........  .........
Pint Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Bev Milton Thompson 
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1C . lynch, Pottor ............. f . . .
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M B Smith. Pastor 
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C Gordon Boy loss, Into rim Pottor 
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Row Oion R vito 11 
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Bow Danny Courtnoy 
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tow LB Cowit .............. ..................

315 1 4th
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324 N Rtdor

1301 N Bonks
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Christian
H i-lond Chritfion Church 

Harold Storbock, Ministor

2300 N Hobart

1413 N

for our sho” (I John 4:19). If 
any follow Christ because of 
merely the wealth and riches 
in to id that He will shower upon 
us. we greatly fear that when 
their faith and works are tried 
by the fire of God's justice at the 
mercy seat of Christ. (I Cor. 
3:11-15). they will have nothing 
save their gift of eternal life.

Christ promised us the glories 
of Heaven and all that God has. 
if we remain true to n r  faith In 
C hrist. We have yet to see 
anyone that really and truly got 
ea rnest with God. but whist 
some way th e ir  lives were 
transformed by the power of 
God and they became a new 
creature in Christ Jesus, ill 
Cor. 5:17).

We are said to have in our 
world, those that believe that 
o n c e  God h as  sav ed  an 
individual that they can go 
about their lives as usual, and 
n o t  w o r r y  a b o u t  t h e  
consequences of returning and 
indulging in the sin that God had 
led them out of. We give, for 
y o u r  e x a m i n a t i o n ,  two 
Scriptures that will bear us out 
when we say. this is teaching 
from only one. known as the 
enemy of our souls. Satan. (I 
Cor. 9:34-27. II Pet 2:3922).

In all that God has given us. 
(health , the breath of life, 
shelter, food, and so on), is He 
asking too much far us to repay 
la a very small way His love: to 
give Him hock a portion of what 
is His to begin with? If we think 
that it is. consider, can He not at 
any time take back what is 
rightfully His?

Yet God in His love (or us has 
prepared a place of beauty, 
where sin will never dwell and 
we may find the joys of serving 
completely in His fullness

God has written in I Cor 
2 9-19 "But eye hath not seen, 
nor ear heard, neither have 
entered into the heart of man. 
the th ings which God hath 
prepared for them that love him 
... But God hath revealed them 
unto us by his Spirit: for the 
Spirit searched! all things, yea. 
THE D E E P  THINGS OF 
GOD..."

The deep things of God are not 
found in any book save that of 
the Bible They are not found in 
any worship, save that worship 
which is in spirit arid truth If 
our lives are in accord with the 
movings of the Spirit of God. 
then we will not only know the 
deep things of God. that He 
desires us to know but we will 
also know of the deep joy and 
satisfaction there is in serving 
such a great God There is a 
depth of riches untold in the 
deep moving of the Spirit, that 
c a n  o n l y  be known by 
experiencing those movings 
These experiences will not be 
f o u n d  by s e e k i n g  the  
experience, but only as we seek 
the fullness of the Spirit and 
God's leading into His love, will 
we ever find the deep things of 
God

God has not at any time 
hidden His knowledge from the 
servant of His. that will come in 
hum bleness unto Him and 
merely ask. seeking only to 
know that he may better serve 
Him

■ <f - "
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WITH JET  FAREj Tiny Island Of Salt Cay 
Offers Private Tourism

Business Today
PAMPA DAILY NEWS S

Pimp*. T n u  ITU  Y«*r Friday, Marek I, lfl4

1
By BYRON B. BALFOUR
MONTEGO BAY. Jam aica 

IUPI) — An $11 million hotel, in 
which the private jet fare from 
Miami will be included in the 
room rate and in which guests 
Will be offered a share of the 
Ownership, is planned for the 
t i n y  i s l a n d  of S a lt Cay.  
southeast of the Bahamas

Jack Gold, whose Sift Great 
House Hotel here has been one 
of the major success stories in 
J a m a i c a n  tourism , is  the 
moving spirit behind the project 
to be developed by hoteliers 
from six Caribbean islands

In a recent interview. Gold 
said the luxury hotel will be 
-designed  d e l i b e r a t e l y  to 
emphasise its isolation. Wittrno 
regular transportation to the 
little island in the Turks and 
Caicos group, guests will have 
to be flown in by special jet 
drom  Miami to Salt C ay 's 
landing strip he said 

.* Salt Cay. with a population of 
About 400. had a booming salt 
industry until recent years. The 
island, about eight miles south 
af the British colonial capital on 
Grand Turk Island, was the

! > v . . i . . a  y j
B ritish

Jj albums and singles release* for. 
: January and February have 
i  been cut by from one-half to 

two thirds compared with last

center of salt production which 
began in the days of explora
tion and continued until a few 
years ago. supplying a large 
p a r t  of  th e  s a l t  used by 
Canadian east coast fishermen.

It was a major port of call, 
too. for Atlantic fishing fleets.

With the salt industry dead. 
Salt Cay has only a tiny Ashing 
community left. Gold said his 
agreement with the Turks and 
Caicos government included 
es tab lish m en t of a fishing 
cooperative on the island to 
boost the local industry. He said 
he has guaranteed to invest 
$$0,000 in the cooperative.

The island, with its ancient 
•a lt-p roduc ing  and harbor 
facilities, is almost isiknown to 
tourists. At present, it has only 
one fair-room guest house.

Gold said the new hotel, which 
will consist of s 50-room cottage 
group, will be constructed on a 
100-acre beachfront site bought 
from the  governm ent The 
a g r e e m e n t  p e r m i t s  the 
c o m p a n y  4o  p r o h i b i t  
construction of any other hotels 
on government-owned lands for 
the next 10 years, he said

Gold said groisid-breaking is 
expected  to take place this 
spring He said "hotel guests 
will be invited to buy stock in 
the project."

Gold said the hotel, which has 
not yet been named, will feature 
water sports. But he said it will 
a lso  offer tennis courts and 
horseback riding.

Gold. 53. converted an old 
su g ar e s ta te  mansion near 
Montego Bay into a 30-room 
h o te l when he re tire d  to 
Jamaica about eight years ago 
A native of London, he moved to 
the United States in l$tt

His Sign Great House has 
been so successful that two 
years ago he was appointed 
head of a small hotels advisory 
co m m ittee  crea ted  by the 
Caribbean Hotel Association to 
travel through the islands to 
consult with owners of other 
small hotels on how to improve 
their business

Complaints M oat
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Civil Aeronautics Board's Of
f ice  of C onsum er Affairs 
processed 14,7$0 complaints 
ag a in s t U!S. a irlin es  from 
passengers and shippers in 1173, 
it was reported The figure is 
4.240 higher than in 1173. Chief 
causes of complaint continue to 
be fl ight irregularities and 
re se rv a tio n s  and baggage 
problems.

By JACK BRANNAN 
UPI Bainess Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
name-change game has become 
a popular, although sometimes 
c o n fu s in g  form of im age 
building in corporate America. -

Take the big meat packer. 
Swift and Co., for instance. That 
Is no longer its  name. For 
almost a year, the company has 
been Esmark. Inc.

Or consider the General 
Resources Corp. That vague 
c o r p o r a t e  t i t l e  ha s  been 
changed to P it ta  Corp. of 
America.

Texas Gulf Sulphur. Inc . a 
corporate name that had stood 
for decades, was shortened to 
T e x a s  Gul f .  Inc., in 1172 
because the word "sulphur" 
implied a limitation of interest 
in what actually is a broadly 
diversified chemical and indus
trial company.

“Us Proper Image"
But the following year the 

company changed the form of 
its name again, removing a 
blank space to shorten it to 
Texasgulf. Inc

"Changing its name is one 
w ay a c o m p a n y  h a s  of 
reflecting what it thinks is its 
proper image." said a psycholo
gist interested in the meaning of 
names but who himself wished 
not to be identified.

"With  nam e changing a 
company seeks to increase not 
only the acceptance but also the 
expectations of those it serves.' , 
he said. “ And like a lle fu a . 
companies want recopiition ."

A to ta l of 171 American 
c o m p a n i e s  changed their  
names in 1173. a 45 per cent 
in c rea se  over the 12Z"th& 
changed names the previous 
y e a r ,  sa id  Lippincott and 
Margulies. Inc., consultants in 
international marketing 

Lack of Recap Itlen 
Of those that changed names 

last year. 32 were listed on the 
New York Stock Exchange and 
1$ on the  American Stock 
Exchange. And therein lies an 
element of confusion, or even 
lack of recognition, among 
investors searching stock lists 
for companies under their old 
names

Co mpanies  advise their 
stockholders of name changes 
usually far in advance of the 
effective date, but sometimes 
the word does not reach others 
until much later 

Possibly the most expensive

such advisory was undertaken 
by Standard Oil (New Jersey ), 
which spent $100 million in 
general advertising campaipi 
in 1172 to make known that it 
was changing its name to Exxon 
Corp.

Most corporate name changes 
are the result of mergers in 
which the participating com
panies' original names as well 
as businesses are combined, or 
they signify diversification or 
geographical expansion

Such was the case, for 
example, when North American 
Av ia t ion  and Rockwell - 
Standard Corp merged in 1M7 
an d  b e c a m e  the  N o r th  
American Rockwell Corp Then 
last year that company became 
simply Rockwell International 
Corp because its aerospace and 
other lines of interest had 
s p r e a d  beyond the North 
American continent

Wilted Things Assay
NEW YORK (UPII -  If 

wilted and tasteless produce 
gets you down, plan a garden 
and grow your own in the 
season ahead.

Vegetables picked when ripe 
and eaten when fresh are 
worlds apart from items 
shipped hundreds of miles and 
passed through many hands

Hybrid Growtag
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Hybrids 
of flowers and vegetables are 
produced by carefully con
trolled crossing of uniform but 

different parent lines 
Hybrid seeds produce plants 

that are rmuch more uniform, 
vigorous, productive and dis
ease resistant than standard 
varieties

it's a life style.
the beauty of love, the joy of freedom.

\  the best-selling book. It's Neil Diamond. 
It's a motion picture.

MS-3711
Builders Plumbing Supply Co.

S3S S. Cuytor M S

O p en  
Till

6 P.M.
\

Every
Saturday

mm Show 7:30-9:20 
Ad. 1.2S Ch. SO*

The Hall Bartlett Film
Jonathan Livingston Seagull
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Open 7:30 Adults 1.25 
Show At Dusk

By BRUCE MEYER
Catted Press laleraatieual

l] For a while I thought the 
powerfu l  theat r ica l  muaic 
David Bowie carried to near 
perfection in his "Ziggy Star 

J u s t"  album of two years ago 
jwas doomed to remain just 
a n o t h e r  isolated sub-cult of 
trock What I forgot was that it 
takes time to get a movement
.*«n«
♦ There are signs now that we 
may be seeing the beginnings of 
U major new trend —a term I 
hate to use. but there it is And 
I t 's  a good sign for music, 
coming just at the right time to 
save us all from an avalanche of 
meaningless diddling around 
that sounds less and lets than 
rock'n'roll
! There are lots of examples I 
could nam e, but two of my 
favorite  newi people are Leo 
Sayer and David Werner

Sayer is one of England's 
latest rages. His "Sitverbird" 
album (Warner Bros BS-273II 
hit the top of the British charts 
before it was released here 
Werner is originally from 
Pittsburgh and is one of the few 
Americans to plug into this 
emerging. English-baaed move
ment His first album is called 
“Whin Kid" (RCA APL10JS0I 
. Of the two. Sayer 1 music is 
m o r e  e x t r a v a g a n t l y  
(sometimes self-consciously) 
theat r ical  A kind of circus 

J h e m e  r u n s  t h r o u g h  
"Sitverbird" and Sayer appears 
on the cover in clown drag His 
voice is frequently reminiscent 
of Elton John s and if you think 
about it. that ties the whole 
"trend" package together quite 

n e a t l y  " S i l v e r b i r d  is a 
beautiful, artistic — sometimes 
almost elegant — album

Werner ' s  "W hin  Kid" is 
tougher, meaner tighter than 

, Sayer s —a fine blend of all- 
out rock and diamond-tough, 
delicately honed ballads He has 
put together a superb band that 
1 here we go again 1 reminds me 
a lot of Bowie s Spiders from 
Mars  in i ts  machine-like 
tightness and lyrical guitar 
leads

Whin Kid" is a good a debut 
album as we re likely to get in 

; 1*74 —and it contains one 
. l egi t imately brilliant song: 
5 "The Death of Me Yet " It s a 

hard rocker that captures 
better than anything I've heard 
the strong sort of psychological 
anarchy that has taken over 

v from the crusading spirit of the 
• late M s

Pick up on David Werner and 
rLeo Sayer They II make you 
'.feel better about where your 
1'music is headed 
£  —Unlikely but interesting 
.‘ruumor department :  After 

surving a series of personal 
'.d is a s te rs  that would have 
; destroyed a lesser group, and 
T after becoming one of the mo* 
'  popular bands in the U.S. of A.. 
! the Allman Brothers Band 
; m ay be losing the i r  la i t  

Allman Brother Zoo World 
I magazine says Greg Allman 
;  mayy he leaving the fold for a 
;  permanent ado gig and thal the 
;  band m ay bee changing its 
’* name
: -L ik e  everything el* , the 
t  recording industry ha« been hit 
; hard by the oil shortage The 
;  stuff they make records out of 
..•—polyvinyl chloride —is a 
£ petroleum distillate ftit com

pared  with the situation in 
England.

In a bright room or a dark room, 
this baautHul Magnavox will give 
you tho proper balance of color, 
brlghtntes and contrast auto
matically -  for suparb viewing. 
One-button tuning, 100% solid- 
state chassis, a Super-Bright™ 
to-Une Picture Tube...and your 
choice of three beautiful sty lee -  
ell from Magnavox.

SAVE ‘32’
MidNifTiRiin Styling

m u — N O W  
O N LY M 6 7 7

This beautiful Magnavox 
adjust* 16 own picture to 
cnangmg room ngm — 
automatically -  tor a clear, 
•harp picture day or night. 
One-button tuning, of 
course... «td 100% aolid- 
etatechaeeia.too.piu* a 
Super Bright™ Picture Tuba---A -*l — Ml * L L. *-* »ana atsiincirve DfoaKTroru 
deeign In your chotca of 
three stytee. 4

Earty American

S A V E  w  * 6 4 9 *

Adjusts 
its own 
picture to 
changing 
room light... 
automatically!

In a bright room of a dark room, this beautiful Magnavox will give you the 
proper balance of color, brightness and contrast automatically -  for superb 
viewing.. .day or night. One-button tuning. 100% solid-state chassis, t  
Super Bright™ Picture Tube... and your choice of six fine furniture designs -  
all unmistakably Magnavox ...In quality, performance and reliability.

HAWKINS
EDDINS

Stereo FM/AM Radio-Phono with 8-Track

Beautiful looking, 
beautiful sounding- 
wits magnmeem 
Magnavox include* 
a built-in S-Track Tap* 
Player and a built-in 
Matrix 4-Channel 
Sound Decoder, plus 
an Air-Suepenelon 
System with six 
speakers. Your choice 
of six authentic furni
ture style*.

-  Medal U7M -  Mediterranean styling

S a v e  5 0 ”  N o w  3 9 9 ”

NOW!
SUPPLIES
LIMITED!

^^■Center^^H
8 5 4  W . Foster_______________ 9 1 2  W . K entucky

1



Last One Into The Shower!
airy basement can doable as a 
greenhouse or hotbed during 
spring An automatic timer will 
turn your "sun" on and off.

—Seed starting kits. Fertl- 
Cubes, and Jiffy-7 Pellets. Peat 
Pots. P lant lights and other 
things needed for headstart 
gardens are listed in the 
Burpee Catalog, free upon 
request from the W. Atlee 
Burpee Co. nearest you — 
Philadelphia. Pa.. 1»U2; Clin
ton. Iowa. S2732: Riverside. 
Calif. 92502

By United Press toleraaHaaal 
Hints for the gardeners who 

want to get a headstart by 
sowing garden seeds indoors

NEW YORK (ED)—Most of us can’t  spend hours relaxing in a hot tub, but we do 
have ten minutes to spare for a quick cleaning ritual. And, you needn’t apologize 
for being a shower fan. The shower has its own mystique . . . why not hop under 
the faucet and find out for yourself ?

First, the essential rules: To make a shower terrific,
A bathmat or runners should trade in your old washcloth 
line the tub floor. Keep your 
beauty equipment within 
easy reach, so you don’t have 
to grope for soap with water 
in your eyes.

—All during March is the 
tim e to sow seeds indoors for 
vegetables and flowers that 
need a head start Tomatoes, 
for example. Doing this you'll 
get hundreds of plants for less 
cost than when buying see 
filings from a nursery. Other 
crops for early start: broccoli, 
cabbage, couliflower. eggplant, 
head lettuce, peppers.

—If you don't have a 
greenhouse (few people do), 
look around the house for a 
nursery. A swny windowsill is 
great If you don't have any. 
create sunshine at the flick of a 
switch with flourescent light 
tubes hung about four to eight 
inches above the tops of plants 
on a table or bench With these 
lights turned on 12 to 16 hours a 
day. a dark comer or even an

AFRICAN VIOLET SOCIETY 
The Pam pa African Violet 

Society met recently in the 
home of Mrs. DonGlamer The 
meeting was called to order by 
the president. Mrs Lee Moore. 
A prayer was given by Mrs. 
Glazner.

— they’re much nicer than 
the supermarket variety. 
After the shower, treat your
self to a 60-second beauty 
softening with Sardoettes— 
the towelettes saturated with 
bath oil. Your skin needs 
lubricating—and .this is the 
fastest way to replace essen
tial oils.

fiATI 
■ Year 

system
your yt
,-fa-nli las,proDien 
directs 
tkm k  
Relatio 
into se 
abon. 1 
goodpi

hook, both 

feel better Members answered rail call 
be giving a favorite quotation.

Fo l lo wing  the  bu tin e ts  
meeting e program of questions 
and answers was conducted by 
Mrs. Norman Walberg.

Refreshments were served to 
the following members: Mmes 
Norman Walberg. Holly Gray. 
Lee Moore. Evan Jones. Dan 
Glazner. E.E. Boswell. J.E. 
Carlson. Charles Glison and a 
guest Mrs. Robert Cobb. •

M a r c h  J-9 is Na t iona l  
Nutrition Week -  a good time to 
r e m e m b e r  th a t  e a t i n g  a 
balanced diet helps a person 
feel Ns best, notes Mrs Karen 
Walker,  foods and nutrition 
s p e c ia l i s t  with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 
The T exas A6 M University 
System

Experiment! It’s easy to

rubdown. Place a big plastic 
pillow in the tub, turn on the 
shower and let the rain pour 
down. You’ll feel like an 
Indian maiden sitting under 
a waterfall . . . and the rush
ing, water will help unkink 
tense muscles. Another alter
native : The Turkish Delight. 
S tart with a pore-opening 
hot bath, move to a warm 
shower, then let the water 
turn iceberg cold. This show-

DEAR ABBY: I was really surprised when Joyce asked 
me to be maid of honor for her wedding. We’ve been 
classmates for years, but go with different kids. I can’t  
understand why she chose me. She has many much closer 
friends. 1 accepted because I didn’t know how to refuse, but 
now I’m sorry, and I’d lika to get out of it.

I’ve already paid Joyce’s mom for the dress, but it 
hasn’t been altered. My mom and I gave a shower1 for 

Joyce. We invited her mom, sisters, aunts and friends, and 
they all acted like they were slumming. They openly snub
bed my mom. I had a lump in my throat the whole time.

My family says if I am in the wedding party they will 
go to the church only to aee me, but not to the reception. 
My dad says he won’t  go at all. They didn’t invito my 
steady boy friend to be my escort, so I won’t have anybody 
to talk to at the reception. At the tost minute, should I say 
I have an illness in the family, and can’t go? Or just toil

er routine is an instant eye 
opener.

The final touch: Spend a 
few minutes with a manicure 
and pedicure kit followed by 
a  splash of berry-colored nail- 
polish. Now, you have that 
just - home - from - the - spa • 
glow . . . who says a shower 
is dull? Z

to be a drudgery, one observer kilo the air to settle elsewhere
points out. * ’This attachment also picks

” To make it an easie r, up litter and larger pieces of 
happier time, get organised for gritty soil without scratching 
the job." Lillian Cochran with furni ture surface — and is 
thhe  T ex as  A gr ic u l tu ra l  a c c e p t a b l e  for  dus t ing  
Extension Service. The Texas upholstered furniture, lamp 
A6 M U niv e r s i ty  System, shades and draperies."
suggested To dus t  acry l ic  p lastic

COLLEGE STATION

housecleaning — doesn't have

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK  
and ShortDresses - LoiThe home management  

spec ia l i s t  offered several  
suggestions to reduce cleaning

SATURDAY
2 30 p.m — Delta Kappa 

Gamma. Beta Della chapter. 
City Club Room.

7:M p.m. — Top O' Texas 4-H 
Club. Court House Annex 

7: JO p.m. — Duplicate Bridge. 
Quivira Room. Coronado inn *

For example, she advised 
vacuuming rugs or carpets 
before dusting furniture — 
vacuuming stirs up dust, which 
eventually settles on lamps, 
tables and other fumitire .’’

The sof t -br i st led brush 
a t t a c h m e n t  of a vacuum 
c l e a n e r  o f f e r s  the m ost 
effective way to dust fvrmture, 
according to the specialist 

"Although it takes a hit 
longer. this method gives longer 
• lasting results since dust goes 
into the vacuum cleaner — not

Jr. Sizes 3 Thru 15 (
Ladies Sizes 6 Thru 18

JUST ARRIVED SPRING PANTSUITS
$1Q OR Sizes 8 Thrv 20

2 00 p m — Duplicate Bridge 
Quivira Room. Coronado inn 665-1471

274-6712
In the show ring, many types 

of gaited horses are shown with 
a full bridle, which is equipped 
with two kinds of bits —the 
w a f f l e  bit,  used to raise a 
horse's head, and a curb bit, 
used to tuck its chin in. thereby 
creating the arched neck effect

tagistwr For "Dro**" Of Your Choico

SPECIALSEvangelist Oral Roberts al
ways misted the first few 
weeks of school when he was a 
youth. He spent the time 
picking cotton to earn enough 
money to buy school clothes

Tht Sun Service 
symbol means 
prompt, professional 
estmahouie framed 
snywnere m the U S A

FASHION
CONSCIOUS? The

Light Touch 
by DelbertWatch Channel 7 fabri

threi
knitt«
orlop

Tonight 6:30-7

Faskkmettes
United Press toteraattoaol

Jewelry is moving to the 
large size for spring Chunky 
bracelets, earrings, metal belts 
and pendants will jingle and 
jangle all over the place for 
those under JO

If you're looking for a 
jewelry gift for a pint or 
medium sized lass, you'll be 
right on target by picking a 
locket The love of lockets 
never has gone out of style. 
Chains dangle them They pin 
on. wrap on bracelets and ring 
fingers

Inflation hoe changed things. Now one can live as cheaply as two used to.
•  •  •

Teenager, after bumping Into another ca r "Why didn't you signal that yew
. . . . . .__

Westinghouse
30 Inch

ELECTRIC RANGE 
WITH SELF-CLEANING 
OVEN
This Westinghouse “Shop
pers Special is loaded with 
features The pyrolytic self- 
cleaning oven cleans itself 
automatically' And it* ready 
for use in about two hours 
for only pennies per cleaning!

Rag. $369.95
SALE >289’ *

Westinghouse 
19.3 Cu. Ft. Capacity 
FROST FREE 
REFRIGERATOR 
FREEZER

Hi-Land
Fashions
1543 N. Hebert

Gold-looking will be especial
ly good-looking among jewelry 
items for spring It will shine 
up the fiai tunes with just-far- 
fun pendants and convertible 
pins Sample: a miniature 
piggy bank pendant for spare 
cash.

Arguing with yevr kids is a gamble. Yew never knew how teen yew'll
This Westinghouse "Shop
pers Special has every con
venience feature you’ll need 
and fits in only 33 inches of 
space And there* no de
frosting because it’s frost 
free

Rag. $479.95
SALE >379’ *

G ir l Scout
Here's A  Sure Thing: For Real Winner$ 
Jo hn so n 's Hom e F u rn ish in g s , 4 0 6  
Cuyler, 665-3361.

Pearls are natural partners 
for the femininity that flows 
through spnng clothes B an q u et S p ec ia l

2 Piece Living Room Suites 
>99**-> 119’ *-> 169 ’ *->219**

Rings bound to start conver
sations are on the assembly 
line for aping These include 
one that looks like a gold cage 
made of a network of textured 
bars Perched on this is a bee 
—made of semi-precious Nones.

Beautiful Velvet Chairs
7-Piece Dinette ..............

3-Piece Bedroom Suite >179’ *

Westinghouse
Heavy Duty IS  lb.

Here* a washer that tackles 
t he toughest family size wash 
yet handles your most deli
cate hand washables safely. 
No matter what your wash 
day problem is, this big ca
pacity Westinghouse can do 
the job!

Beautiful Queen Size Sleepers. Your ChoiceWestinghouse
tlamm fVJki PjkafaaaaiBJto 'navy uiny wmvwuDic 
DISHWASHER WITH 
2 PUSHBUTTON 
CONTROLS
This Westinghouse conver
tible is really a “Smart Shop
per" Value. It ge ts  your 
dishes sparkling clean with 
■te Miiitt-L oual Action113 rVTUfttr t-CVvl TVO»*'

of 100%  Nylon - Herculon - Velvet >299**
By United Press Meraattoaal
Africa's Ml-foot-tall Victoria 

Falls waa discovered in IJM by 
Dr. David Livingstone, who 
named it after the queen of 
England

Etectrophonic Co m p o nen t...........
ndudot AM fM Radio, I  Track Tag* Mayor, Turntable, 2

All Lamps ........................................
A ll Occasional Tables ............5 0 %  off »*»«<•
Sofa-Chair-Recliner-B eautifu l Brown or 
Green N augahyde ...........  ...... ........>299**

>169**

SALE >219°°LAFAYETTE. Tenn <UP1) 
Willard Walton makes Ns

SALE *219°*

1501 N. Hobart
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Pampa, T u n

Karpin On Br
Bn FRED KARPINHoroscope have made three spade tricks 

by later surrendering dummy's 
nine to E ast's  tern. A second 
spade lead would come nest.

con t rac t  would have been 
defeated automatically 

After winning the opening 
club lead with his ace. declarer

When today 's deal was played 
in a rubber - bridge game, our 
South declarer went down a 
trick at his game contract It 
was his belief that his defeat 
was due to circum stances 
beyond his control. But when 
the post • mortem analysis took 
place, it was discovered that 
declarer had misplayed a tough 
hand

Neither side vulnerable 
South deals

NORTH 
♦ K J 9 A 2
v’ k 7 !>
0 8 4 .1

dumm y's  nine - spot beingled a low spade, putting up 
du mm y's  king When East 
permitted the king to win. the 
deuce of spades was led Once 
again Eas t  played low. as 
South's queen won the trick 
South's remaining spade was 
led next, the board's nine being 
'taken by East 's ten

Declarer was now lost, for 
while he could get to dummy via 
the heart king to establish the 
board's last spade as a winner, 
he co u ld n 't ever return  to 
dummy to cash it And so he 
ended up with eight tricks, two 
in each suit

Had th e  adversely-held 
s p a d e s  been divided 3 2. 
declarer, as he played the hand 
would have made 10 tricks But 
his chosen line of play did not 
take into consideration the 
possibility of a 4-1 division Had 
he been a better player, he 
would have given some thought 
to the latter possibility — and in 
all probability would then have 
brought home the three spade 
tr icks needed to fulfill his

inserted. East would capture 
this lead with his ten.

E ast's  club return would be 
taken by South's king, after 
which South would lead his 
remaining spade, putting up the 
board 's jack Whether East look 
this trick with his ace or didn't 
declarer would now make three 
spade tricks, with the heart king 
serving as an entry to cash 
them

And so. by playing correctly.

" SATURDAY, MARCH • 
Y a v  birthday today: “All 

systems fo” Is the slogan of 
your year. There’s no major 
problem, no drastic shift of 
direction or personal orienta
tion required or probable. 
Relationships tend to level 
into sensible mutual cooper
ation. Today’s natives have 
good potential abilities, often 
some hindrance to their 
fluent expression of original 
thought. It is seldom that

things will be there to do. 
Romantic ideas are encour
aged.

Virgo (Aeg- »-Sept. Ml:
It is time to gather outstand
ing accounts, reestablish 
neglected ties, and bring 
home whatever belongings 
may have been lent to neigh
bors.

Libra fSept. ZU)ct. 22]: 
Ride along with the tide. 
Creative work is intriguing 
but apt to be a bit compli-

declarer would have lost just 
two spade tricks and two dubs

anything bothers their en- cated by the personal needs New You Knew
By United Press inter net leant
The most northern species of 

penguin lives on the Galapagos 
Islands on the Equator

dining enthusiasm for what
ever they are involved in do-

of others associated with 
you.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. Zl|: 
Just get your quota of re
sponsibility covered, or at 
least well started. Action 
counts for much more than 
promises or discussion.

Sagittarius (Nev. 22-Dec.

Aries [March 21-Aprfl It): 
pu have exceptional oppor- 
Inrty for your own exped
ients, ventures into new 
elds. Just avoid trying to 
iish anybody else into any

The Boston Tea Party on 
Dec it .  1773 is probably 
responsible for today's coffee 
break. Tea drinking was an 
almost insatiable habit with 
colonial Americas; they drank 
it practically around the dock

211: Being as tactful as you

some people, but friends will 
understand your intentions 
Accept invitations for fur
ther social contact.

Capriconi [Dec. 22-Jae. 
l>[: Pursue business plan
ning. Make a survey of im
mediate resources and give 
some thought to the way you 
are using them. Changes 
will suggest themselves

Aquaria* (Jan. 2*-F e b . 
ll): You may make quite a 
n u m b e r  of promises by 
nightfall. See that you keep 
them, as most have strong 
emotional satisfaction in
volved in their fulfillment.

P i s c e s  [Feb. 19-March 
20]: Line up your accounts 
and budgets. Since certain 
moves are not really urgent, 
give thought to the probable 
reasons for their being sug
gested

an your time to best ad- 
intage. Group finances 
ate to rather favorable 
spositton if the whole story 
given out to all concerned
Gemini [May 21-June to]:

tiju ninp lean: Vuecn <>| f  .
North made a good decision 

when he elected not to rebid 
spades,  for a four • spade

tea drinking was abandoned as
unpatriotic and the colonists 
turned to an import from the 
West Indies —coffee

At trick two. the spade queen 
should have been led. East 
declining to take his ace (if East 
took the ace. declarer would

y dawns, a bit late for you 
have caught the interest- 
: beginnings, plenty of 
te to catch the final ac-

MRS D A V I D H A G E N

Free n’ Easy 
for your 

casual way 
2  of life

nee Miss Cindy Brit ton

109 W. Kingsmill 
669-9291 '

Mr a nd  Mrs J a m e s  Brit ton of Faye t te v i l le .  N.C , a r e  an n o u n c in g  the  
m a r r i a g e  of the i r  d a ugh te r .  Cindy,  to Sgt David Hagen  of Co mal l i s .  N C 
T h e  B r i t t o n ' s  a r e  f o r m e r  P a m p a  r e s i d e n t s  a n d  t h e  b r i d e  is t h e  
g r a n d d a u g h t e r  of Mrs  E M Crouse ,  725 F r e d e r ic  Nupt ia l  vows were 
so lemnized Feb  5 in the F i r s t  Asse mb ly  of God Church  in Fay e t tev i l le  
The couple  will reside in F aye t tev i l le  where  the br idegroom is s ta t ioned  
at For t  Bragg  Both a r e  g r a d u a t e s  of C ent ra l  High School of Fay e t tev i l le

Cancer I Jun* 21-July 22]: 
e e p  moving, catch as 

lany little adventures as 
mimstances permit. Senti- 
lental concerns take up 
lore time and space than

Brown

Lee [Jaly 23-Aug 22]: 
egular routines should be 
nished off promptly, the 
irlier the better, as other

Janet Reeves, the 16-year-old 
winner of the 1973 Miss Teen- 
Ager pageant will make her 
dramatic television debut in a 
segment of the cornedv series 
"MAS-H."

The cat family has been 
traced back about 40 million 
years through fossil records, 
and present species remain 
essentially unchanged from 
early prehistoric cats

Fertiliser Cost Up
COLLEGE STATION. Tex 

lUPli  — Fertilizer costs may 
be up as much as 25 per cent 
over 1973. but it still will be 
profitable for farmers to 
fertilize, according to agrono 
mist John Box

" I t  boils down to this — 
producers cannot afford to risk 
anything that might reduce 
their 1974 yields below their 
long-term average. Box said

|  Fabrics 'Polish Up
r  - For Spi
; COLLEGE STATION -  When combined v 
Bpring '74 fabrics shine and floral or diagonal 
s p a r k l e ,  according to one fabric they have the I 
pbserver looks, she concluded

S h e ' s  Ma r i ly n  Brown,  —

TRAVEL SERIES SUNDAY
Tho Pampa Rotary Club Prawntt 

"The Bible Lands" 
by Dr. Chariot Ferbos Taylor

M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM
2:30 P M. Adult, *1 SO ChMdron $1 SO

Consumer education - rtakhmg 
«nd textiles specialist. Texas 
Agricultural Extent ion Service. 
Texas AAM University System 
, "This season's refined look 
leans toward new. cleaner 
fashion

"Shiny fabrics are a natural 
Tor spring since fall's sequins 
jind metal l ic  fibers proved 
important, she said 
J "Spring s fabrics shine two 
different ways
 ̂ " T r u e  sparkle rs  feature 
’fabr ics  with metallic yarns 
threaded through them — or 
knitted with shimmering fibers, 
or topped with sequins 

; "Not-so-true sparklers on the 
other hand, get shine from a 
mixture of rayon or nylon with 
flat acrylics or polyesters "

Spring patterns — stripes, 
prints and flowers — also are 

- p o l i s h e d .  Miss  Brown 
continued

• Watch for diagonal stripes 
— the brightest light in spring 
patterns

v "Since the interest generated 
•by th e  bias swir l  s k i r t ,  
designers can t get enough of 
the diagonal stripe 

i "It * best when very narrow 
or medium width Some 

fabrics add dots and dashes — 
or break them up with flowers 

4— for interest
: "Cream remains the major 
background for bright bold

toipa "
i Geometric prints also flaunt 
polished looks, the specialist

Saturday Hoorrs: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m

Gold
Plated

Driving Gloves
Aris d tiiy iw d  that* Hondt Beautiful Itetoner Giovet far relax- 
ing hand,, making them f**l smoother . . .  and younger. And 
they're great for driving. Completely washable. they coma in 
fashion colors for spring, novy-bono, navy-rod-white-blee, 
block white. or comol-bono, o il with self-trim of porfotatod 
leathor strips On# tizo fits o il.

1 0 5 0

Collector's Coins
The Morgan silver dollar, tho Buffalo nicklo or tho Indion hood 
penny You may have your choice. Each carefully mounted in 
fine gold plated frome and with fos tail necklace chain Each a 
collector's items you'll enjoy wearing

Outline Stitched Bedspreads
Luxurious outlined quilts in a lovely selection of decorator florals. 100 
percent cotton with plump polyester fiberfill and nylon tricot backing 
Machine wash on warm cycle. Choice of colorings.

Indian Head 
Penny ..........

Basic Glove, white or bone
Buffalo Nickle

■ £ ^ ^ a t  lines, spruced up 
,c ir< ie R ^ u a re s  and og-ags 
strike outrKjnld colors Never

■ plain they forifcoore patterns 
b\ their piaremrrrT1* ^ ^

"Geometries appear fcq* on 
.dark grounds, surrounded bg
■ lots of spare she added

Spring flowers also "pop up'
: with a fresh new look
1 When mixed with stripes. 
: they re Art Deco in feeling -  or 
'Ar t  Noveau  wheh flower 
^designed contain flourishing 
tswirls and curves
f  "Th e  newest floral idea 
iinvolves printing its name — in 
*. French -  beside the flower *
2 T e x t u r e  a lso plays an 
1 important role this spring
1 " C ru n c h y "  or "light and 
Ifrothy as spun sugar ' describes 
jthe best fabrics. Miss Brown 
said

On Fashion Knits

100% Polyester
Double Knits

Design a new Spring look for yoorteH 
and save en fop quality knits front fam
ous nulls. Acfyal valvos te 7.98 yard. All 
are machine washable, in mixeble pat
terns and colors.

"T h e  linen look also has 
undergone some changes For 
one it abren polished up

Although no longer nubby. 
nubs remain to five fabric a 
degree of dimension 

"As for single-knit fabrics, 
they're getting lighter

Gleaming Slip-Ons
Today it’s a fashion world and wa recommend Jarman’s sophis
ticated slip-ons. Thoy are mode to mote tastefully and comfort
ably with today”» clothes Block, Navy, White or Bono.

Spring Patents
Zetty. shiny crinkle patent, lined far added softness, it 
fashioned an e chunky covered heel. Smart T-strap styling, 
buckling brightly an tho tide, complete* this classic look thefi

"In  fact, some lacy acrylics 
practically float They resheer,
alidklls. nukkti and Irm.ftmH In



COUPLE KNOWS

‘Politics Makes Strange 
Bedfellows’-Ask Them

Classical recordsSidebarbs

By WILBUR G. LANDREY ting that the time has come for
i t  to  m o v e  on to  t h e  
international stage 

Perhaps it is right. The stellar 
cast of this recording includes 
Nico la i  Gedda ,  D ie t r ich  
Fischer-Dieskau. Bernd Wakl. 
H e r b e r t  S te in ba ch .  Karl 
Ridterbusch. Helen Donath. 
Brigitte" Fassbaender and Her
mann Prey „

NEW YORK (UPU -  The 
prediction by Hans Pfitzner that 
his musica l  dram a ‘ Pales
trina'' could in our century rank 
in popularity with Wagner's 
•Die Meister singer" has not yet 
been fulfilled but it is at last 
available on records

Lit t le known and seldom 
performed outside of German
speaking countries, this musi
cal legend in three acts ' has 
been recorded by Deutsche 
Grammaphon with a stellar 
cast of singers and the Bavarian 
Radio symphony orchestra and 
chorus (2711 013) It is directed 
by Rafael Kubelik, who as a boy 
knew the composer and first 
saw the score.

Boxed in the usual rich 
fashion of DG. this three-record 
a lbu m is one of the most 
interesting first recordings to 
appear in sometime 
. Pfitzner (1869-1949) based his 

drama on the great 16th century 
Ital ian composer of church 
music. Giovapjii Pierluigi da 
Palestrina

P fjtz n e r 's  tex t, which he 
composed himself, is regarded 
as literature It has Palestrina 
inspired by angels and the spirit 
of his dead wife. Lucrezia. to 
write a mass based oo the life of 
the saintly Pope Marcellus VI. 
the mass literally saves music

The forms of worship music 
were then under discussion in 
the Counter Reformation and 

. unt il Palestrina's mass purified 
what was good in polyphonic 
church music, there was a 
possibility that because of the 
seculanties which had jrept in. 
Pope Gregory XII might order 
its destruction and a return to 
the Gregorian chant

So much for the story Some 
of Pfitzner s followers treat the 
performances of Palestrina " 
completed m 1915 with the 
same reverence as Parisfal.' 
Deutsche Grammophon is bet-

"We pretty well agree like a 
lot of people no matter what 
p a r t y . "  he aaid. " th a t  he 
(President Nixoni should have 
done something a long time ago 
If he's got proof he should have 
revealed it long before now."

Shirley is anxious to see the 
re turn  of the thousands of 
Democrats who have bolted the 
party and Hie would like to see 
th e  p a r t y ' s  s ta te  Central 
Committee get away from "way

Brown. 48. who moved his 
family down to Ventura County 
from Visalia when he switched 
law firms, said W aterpte was
the conclusive event in the 
Browns'  decision to run for 
office

W aterpte The Spar 
"T h e  Watergate situation 

heightened our consciousness. " 
he said. "We had been talking 
about  it, griping and com-
Draining
p -W e 'd ec id ed  that the best

THOUSAND OAKS. Calif 
(U Pli — The wag who said, 
"politics makes stranp  bedfel
lows." must have had William 
and Shirley Brown in mind.

William, a Republican, and 
S h i r l e y ,  a D em ocrat, a re  
running for seats on the Central 
Committees of their respective 
parties in the June 4 election 

Brown, an attorney whose 
office is in nearby Westlake 
Village, has never been politi
cally active before, while his 
wife has "walked a lot of 
precincts" for Democratic can-

RCA has joined others up by 
announcing that it. too. will 
import a line of foreign records 
—the French Erato classical 
line—and it has just issued the 
first six albums in this country.

The artists in this first release 
are flutist Jean-Pierre Rampal. 
t r um peter  Maurice Andre. 
Jean-Francois Paillard and his 
chamber orchestra, organist 
Marie-Claire Alain and the I 
Solisti Veneti group under the 
direction of Claudio Schmoney.. 
The music is Baroque 

The packaging,  in which 
E u r o p e a n - i m p o r t s  easi ly 
outdistance their American 
counterparts, is splendid, but 
not all the program notes are 
translated into English 

I found the selections excel
lent and obviously selected to 
take advantage of the Baroque 
fashion of recent years 

V i v a l d i —Six concer to s  
These are the world premier 
recording of three flute and 
three oboe concertos (STU 
70623)

Vivaldi—The Mandolin Con-

AT L.AKR MEREDITH

Youth Conservation Corps 
Coming To The Panhandle "The Democratic leadership 

is not addressing the issues 
They're discussing the tepliza- 
tion of incest and prostitution 
while old people need medical 
aid and children are starving." 
she said

nomination papers and get 
involved"

Though one is a Republican 
and the other is a Democrat, the 
Browns agree  that resolu
tion of the Watergate scandal is 
long overdue

didates
Young people will work qn 

projects such as picnic area 
cleanup and improvement, 
wildlife habitat improvement 
and research projects They 
will also re cave environmental 
education instruction They will 
e a r n  no mi na l  wages for 
completion of the project

Federal agencies having YCC 
camps in Texas include the 
National Park Service and 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife of the U S Department 
of the Interior and the National 
F o r e s t .  D e p a r t m e n t  of 
Agriculture The Stale of Texas 
will also sponsor three YCC 
camps

Selection of young people for 
c a m p s  w ill be statewide 
S tu d e n ts  w ish ing  fur ther  
i n f o r m a t i o n  on Youth  
Conservation Corps camps in 
Texas should contact the Office 
of Youth Opportunities. Texas 
Depar tment  of Community 
Affairs. P 0  Box 13166. Capitol 
Station. Austin Tex 78711 
Phone 512-475-6335

section of the young people of

Construction Is Planned 
On Ocean Science Lab
, uc " " p ^ ncmH^  £  

" " "  to *  o( Sonhwew H.seairMn
political activities « ltute. announced today plans

Slure Babysitting for building an ocean science
"I stay home on nights he has and engineering laboratory in 

m eetings." Shirley said, "and Corpus Christi 
he does the babysitting when I Goland told the Rotary Club 
have an appointment If both of construction would begin im-
us must attend functions on the mediately on a 200 by 15 foot

wive lilf t  faculty for stmotar- 
ing ocean wave action The lb 
feet deep tank will be capable of 
creating waves four to five feet 

.tail, he said
I Model offshore structures will 
be tested in the wave tank for 
structural integrity under con
stant wave action he said, and 
it will be used to evaluate var
ious methods of preventing and 
controlling seas fires caused by 
oil spillage

foot laboratory-office building 
will be constructed adjacent to 
the wave tank facility The 
building will provide expanded 
laboratory and office space for 
the ocean science activities of 
the institute's department of 
structural research and ocean 
engineering which already has 
quarters in downtown Corpus

in Texas will represent a cross projects.

I Malcolm Hinkle, Inc,
Christi cerlos (STU786451babysitter "

Shirley said he has always 
backed her political invol
vement

"M y husband has always 
been one to encourage me she 
said "He may not agree with 
me. but he thinks it is important 
t h a t  I s t a n d  up for my 
principles He feels you should 
stand up and speak out You 
may be wrong, but at least you 
ha ve expressed your opinion "

The new facility will be con 
s t r u c t e d  in th e  Rincon 
Industrial Park near Corpus 
Christi beach and will provide 
mooring facilities for the 60- 
foot vessel Research I. the 35- 
foot Research II. and a fleet of 
auxiliary vessels

Southwest Research Institute 
is a nonprofit applied research 
organization headquartered in

Albioni—A selection of works 
including the adagio,  two 
concertos a symphony and a 
sonata i STU 70231)

Pachabel—The Canon and 
two suites for strings and on 
side 2 the trumpet concerto and 
other works by Fasch (STU 
70468)

Works for the Trumpet and 
Organ. Bach. Gervaise. Albioni 
and Viviani (STU70299)

Air Conditioning

A thought for the day Justice 
Oliver Wendell Holmes said.

Taxes are what we pay for 
civilized society "

CHINA AS SHOWN

BEAUTIFUL HERCULON 
AND NAUGAHYDE 

REG. $149.95
METAL WARDROBES
KITCHEN CABINETS
EARLY AMERICAN CHINA CABINET ««.i *99”
WHITE CHINA CABINETS ...................r™  »79”
SPANISH CHINA CABINET *..d *115”
UTILITY CABINETS ................................  •44oe
AVOCADO GREEN CHINA ..........................»98#0

30" DELUXE CHINA
ROCKING
RECUNERS

O C C A S IO N A L
TABLES
REG. $99.95 

YOUR CHOICE

BASSETT BED RO O M
Ym , now you can show your style 
. . .  you can decorate as if you 
realty ware richAt GRAHAM'S It’s Bassett That 

Let’s You Show Your Style Now.. .
^ .  i. **4 So l*ro G rouping Tha i G LO W S

j t-V I cSlmfS'oo

D IN IN G  RO O M

ONLY ^
*4 6 5 °°

m '

I/*v22Sm l
J
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The 
Coni 
Alert

by John L. Hill 
Attorney General

AUSTIN — Every consumer 
h a s  s e e n  o r  h e a r d  
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  t h a t  say 
something like "regularly $10. 
now only $8 99,” or "Two for the 
price of one "

These a re  types of price 
comparison, a widely used and 
effective method of advertising

In  p r i c e  c o m p a r i s o n  
adver t i s ing ,  the merchant 
compares his current prices for 
goods or services with past or 
future p rices  or the prices 
offered by others in order to 
s h o w  c o s t  s a v i n g s  to 
consumers

A c c u r a t e l y  used pr ice  
c o m p a r i s o n s  can a s s i s t  
c o n s u m e r s  in  m a k i n g  
purchasing decisions, since 
they show exactly how much 
can be saved on a particular 
item during a special period

Most merchants use price 
c o m p a riso n  to adver t i se  
legitimate cost reductions A 
few. though, may base their 
price comparison advertising 
on inflated or arbitrary prices, 
which is misleading to the 
consumer

For example, an ad may say 
•'Lawn mowers reduced from 
$129 95. this is an accurate and 
helpful use of price comparison 
to advertise a sale However if 
the lawn mowers always sell at 
$99 9$. this is misleading and 
illegal, according to lawyers in 
my C o n s u m e r  Protection 
Division

It is also misleading and 
illegal if the retailer boosted his 
price to $129 AS for just a few 
days prior to the sale, because

the former price at which an 
item is advertised must have 
been in effect for a reasonable 
time on a regular basis before 
the sale

It may be deceptive if the 
merchandise advertised at the 
"low er" current price differs 
f r o m  t h e  m e r c h a n d i s e  
previously sold at the indicated 
"regular" price.

Some retailers advertise a 
“ m a n u f a c t u r e r ' s "  or  
"d is tribu to r's  list price" or 
"suggested retail price” and 

compare it with their own lower 
price

But before a retailer uses 
such a comparison in an ad. he 
should find out if the list price is 
rea l ly  the p rice  regularly 
charged  by the majority of 
retail stores in his community

His ad could be deceptive if he 
u s e s  a l i s t  p r i c e  t h a t  
appreciably exceeds the highest 
price at which most sales are 
made in his community

It is also misleading to use a 
statement such as reduced to 
$11 99" if the regular price was 
about  $12. b ecau se  most 
c o n s u m e r s  Would think a 
"reduced" price indicated a 
more substantial reduction

The Texas Deceptive Trade 
P r a c t i c e s  - C o n s u m e r  
Protection Act categorizes false 
or misleading statements of 
fact about the reasons for. 
existence of. or amount of price 
reductions as a deceptive and 
illegal trade practice

’ A weekly public service feature tloa
the Texas State Depart went of Health 1__

J.E. PEAVY, HD., Commissioner of Health

PAMPA DAILY NEWS *
,P»mpa, Texas «7th Yaar Friday. March a. 1*74

Gas Prices Double South Of Border

There's one thing that people 
in publ ic heal th never get 
e n o u g h  of — and t h a t ’s 
education, according to officials 
of the  Texas State Health 
Department.

This spring, more than 600 
physicians, nurses, dentists, 
sanitarians, teachers, and other 
public health workers, as well 
as i n d iv id u a ls  in private 
medical  practice and other 
fields of endeavor, are expected 
to p a r t ic ip a te  in some 30 
t r a i n i n g  p r o g r a m s  and 
semin ar s  sponsored by the 
State Health Department.

The people in public health, at 
the state level and at the local 
level, t ake seriously their 
responsibility to continue their 
educat ion throughout their 
careers, to keep abreast of new 
knowledge in their fields and to 
maintain their working skills 
through continuous training

F u r t h e r m o r e ,  h e a l t h  
depa r tment  staff  members 
realize that many of their most 
important jobs can't be done 
wi th ou t  the  en thu s ia s t i c  
c o o p e r a t i o n  of  p r i v a t e  
physicians and dentists, school 
teachers, and citizen volunteers 
— a l l  o f  w h o m  n e e d  
i n d o c t r i n a t i o n  to work 
effectively alongside the public 
health team

T h e  S l a t *  H e a l t h  
Department's new Quarterly 
Training Bulletin lists a number 
of educational programs that 
illustrate this point

For example, workshops will 
be held in six different cities 
a c r o s s  Texas to acquaint 
pr iva te  dent ists  and their 
a s s i s t a n t s  w i t h  t h e  
administrative workings of the 
Title XIX dental screening 

ram for Medicaid children

Week-long seminars will be 
held in ten locations, to train 
water and wastewater utilities 
workers in the techniques 
n e c e s s a r y  for the proper 
handling of community water 
supplies

Training programs for public 
health nurses will include such 
topics as "Community Nursing 
in the Next Decade," "The 
Twentieth Century Family." 
"Nurses and the Detection of 
Alcoholism Problems." and 
"Nursing Supervision "

Other training programs will 
be rfeld for schoolteachers, on 
the subject of dental health 
education; for public health 
l a b o r a t o r y  w o r k e r s ;  for 
r e s t a u r a n t  and cafe te ria  
employes, on the subject of safe 
food - handling procedures and 
for workers who load dangerous 
p e s t i c i d e s  into a i r c r a f t  
sprayers

These are only a few of the 
continuing education programs 
and ac t i v i t i e s  car r ied  on 
throughout Texas each year by 
your State Health Department, 
local health departments. And 
other cooperating agencies

In addition to these scheduled 
p r o g r a m s ,  a lm os t  every  
division a( the State Health 
Department offers specialized 
t r a i n i n g  and educational  
services, in some cases. State 
Health Department consultants 
are available on request to 
provide special  in-service 
training,  even just for one 
■ student" at a time

Training programs for health 
department staff members, and 
educational programs for the 
community are a vital part of 
the continual, day - to - day. 
behind - the • scenes work of 
promoting and protecting the 
health of the public

W A S L A C O .  T e x  
1U P i)‘-Gasoline retailers lit 
the Rio Grande Valley are 
adopting forms of Gasoline 
r a t i o n i n g  because of the 
pressures from Mexican buy
ers, but surveys indicate no ser
vice station is refusing to sell 
gasoline to Mexican nationals

Investment
Chatter

NEW YORK (UPIl -  The 
month of February will long be 
remembered as one in which 
spectacular  price advances 
occurred in many commodity 
markets in response to further 
f l igh t  f rom c ur r enc ie s .” 
according to Futures Market 
Services Market sentiment will 
be influenced by the collision 
course between escalating com 
modity prices and a downturn in 
business activity, develop 
ments in the A;J> oil embargo 
and high crude prices, and 35 
s t a t e s '  planting plans for 
increased acreage, the letter 
says

"Although the overall market 
may still be technically bea 
nsh.  a solid rally at this time 
would likely modify the severi
ty of any subsequent decline, 
says Merkin & Com. Inc The 
firm predicts an advance by the 
Dow Jones Industrials to the 900 
to 920 range with the upside 
move lasting perhaps through 
March In view of the bright? 
outlook over the coming weeks, 
traders are advised to make 
select ive purchases on an 
intermediate basis." it adds

"The price of gas has doub
led in M exico,"-said Russell 
Willis, executive vice president 
of the Valley Chamber of Com
merce "It's 62 and M cents — 
regular and ethyl "

On the American side of the 
border, regular gasoline is sell
ing for 45 cents a gallon and be
cause of that Mexicans are 
flocking across the border to 
buy fuel But the American fuel 
shortage has limited the avail- 
abilty of gas in the Valley — as 
in the rest of the United States 
— and with the added pressure 
from Mexico, fuel shorages are 
more severe in the Valley than 
in any other part of Texas

A c c o r d i n g  to su rv ey s  
conducted by the American 
Automobi le  Associat ion,  
retailers are limiting their sales 
to all their customers but are 
not refusing to sell gasoline to 
Mexican nationals The survey 
also showed, however, only one 
city — McAllen — in which 
every station surveyed was 
limiting the sale of gasoline to 
customers

"In Houston, it s only 20 per 
cent (limiting purchases!." 
said Jef f Miller, managing 
editor of the Texas Motorist an 
AAA publication Statewide 
the average is 25 per cent "

Ronnie Pfetfer operator of art 
Exxon station in McAllen, has 
hung out a sign saying gaso 
line sold by appointment only” 
in an effort to make his allot 
ment  s t re tch  through the 
month

An independent dealer in 
Weslaco complained because 
the major oil company stations 
were limiting sales and their 
cus tomers were coming to

"THE BIBLE M.K. BROWN
LANDS" f t b  AUDITORIUM

with <y fs 2:30 Sunday
Dr. Charles Forbes f  Adults $2.50

Taylor Children $1.50

higher price independents to 
top off their tanks." causing 

him to also impose a limit to 
preserve gasoline for steady 
customers

Miller said because it is a big 
tourist area, oil companies are 
limiting Valley stations to 77 per 
cent of last year s gasoline 
allotment on the theory there 
are less tourists this season 

The allotment is generally 85 
per cent of the 1973 usage state 
wide, he said

"Now that less people are 
driving down there for vacat 
ions from Canada and places 
like that, then the gas cbm 
pany's are giving a smaller al
lotment to stations in the area 

• Therefore the people of that 
area are the ones that really 
have to suffer." Miller said 

Wullis said he does not anti 
cipate a complete shutoff of 
gasoline sales to citizens of 
Mexico unlesstthe situation 
worsens drastically because 
" t h e r e  a re  too cordial of 
relations across the border 

Russell said so far persons 
have been able to get gasoline 
through the valley although 
purchases are being limited 

But he thinks the 77 per cent

allocation is unfair "Because, 
after all. (he winter tourists are 
down here They're people who 
have been coming for years so 
it's nothing new They bought 
the fuel last year  so why 
shouldn't they get it this year if 
they came down here — their 
percentage of it anyway

Then on top of thaCiwtth the 
use from across the border, al
though it may not be a prohib
itive amount, it still amounts to 
quite a bit " . -

Despite the midwinter fuel 
problems in the Valley. Willis 
said most of the tourists are 
confident the problems will go 
away bv time for them to return 
next year

1 think the opinion is that ^ 
next winter all the unsettled sit
uations will be resolved Un
less they go into some strict 
rationing program it won’t af 
feet us at all They can come as 
far as they can get gas. hunt 
around and get some more, and 
come on "

The Almanza dam in south 
ern Spain, built in the early 
16th Century, is thought to be 
the oldest existing masonry
danv —-—
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SPRING SPECIALS
F \ o r o r  V A L U E .

P o ttu rt perfect 
coMt. plot

met went tn few Beddmf 
iport on 312 hooey p u p  
id Soft comfort on irtel and 
» baautifuUy quilted

TH ERE A R E  JU ST  
A  FEW  O F O U R  

M A N Y B A R G A IN S!
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IOVE SEAT SIZE 
NYLON FLORALS 
REG. $309.00 .. *22900
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$2 6 9 ° °
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Complete Set

m m

REGULAR SIZE 
NAUGAHYDE, ONE 
ONLY, REG. $289.00 * 199°° PLUSH VELVET SOFAS

REG. $369.95 N»w Only .
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O DDS 'N ENDS
SWIVEL ROCKERS 
CRUSHED VELVET 
GREEN OR GOLD

Rug. $171.00
$ 1 2 4 °°
•  •  •  •

5 PC. SPANISH 
* DINETTE

Rug. $ 1 1 9  00

$ 8 9 °°

•  •  •  •

NEW SHIPMENT 
OF BEDSPREADS, 
THROW PILLOWS, 

LAMPS, WALL 
PLAQUES, ARTI
FICIAL PLANTS

ALL AT SALE PRICES

durable oak...

. A T / ,
eoeliir

Deluxe Poster 
Gleaming BRATS
HEADBOARD

Twin t i ie ,  only $44 
Fo il e ite , only. . . . . . . .  $64
Queen t it * ,  only . .  . . . . $ • •
Kinq-xiie, only ............*$99
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INSIDE WASHINGTON

New Panama Cove\She ftampa Daily Nrvt
A Watchful Nawspapar Violates US Trea

C o l o m b i a  a u t h o r i t i e i  
vigorously main ta in  their  
country will not be "judicially 
or m o ra l l y "  bound by any' 
t r e a t y  t h a t  in any way 
abrogate*  their guaranteed 
permanent rights regarding the 
Canal and railroad.

Declare* Diego Uribe Vargas, 
l e a d i n g  C o l o m b i a n  
international law professor. 
“The United States cannot give 
away what does not belong to 
it."

T h a t  s t a n d  is equa l ly  
emphatically echoed by Carlos 
Holguin, former Colombian 
ambassador to the Organiation 
of American states, as follows: 
"The position of my country is 
perfectly dear because it has * 
per fed  treaty with the United 
S t a t e s ,  r a t i f i e d  by both 
c o u n t r i e s ,  which  is an 
o b l i g a t o r y  n or m  under 
international law and gives 
Colombia rights that are not 
limited by time Colombia ha* 
r e p e a t e d l y  expressed  its 
contention that Colombian 
r igh ts  must be taken into 
account jn  any negotiations 
between the United States and

By ROBERT l  ALLEN 
WASHINGTON -  Two new

{[ rave  c h a r g e s  a re  being 
orcefully raised against that 
f a n f a r e d  “ a g r e e m e n t  in 

principle*' recently sifted by 
Secretary Kissinger with the 
C o m m u n i s t  • in f i l t r a te d  
m i l i t a r y  d i c t a t o r s h i p  of

(II U.S. surrender of control 
and operation of the Panama 
C an a l  would be in d irect 
violation of two decades ■ old 
t r e a t i e s  — the INI  Hay • 
Paiatcefote Treaty with Britain, 
and the 1114-22 Thomson • 
U r r u t i a  T r e a t y  with the
WO - -  XII # />■»,..—1, 1-  _ / —a.: -a.
K epU D IIC  Of v O lU lliD Iu . Of WntCTi

the Panama area originally was
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State-Owned Versus Free
P a u l  P o i r o t .  Ed i to r  of 

F r e e m a n  m a g a t i a e  
(Foundation  for Economic 
Educat ion.  Irvington - ia • 
Hudson. New York), once wrote 
th a t it Is a contradiction in 
terms to argue that slaves can 
out -produce free men.

The truth of that assertion can 
be demonstrated in thousands 
of different ways and instances 
The best illustrations, however, 
a re  th o se  w hore th e  tw o 
systems — the slave an the one 
hand, the free on the other — 
operate side • by - side, thus 
making it possible for their 
re la tive m erits to be easily 
compared

Coming readily to mind a re : 
Hong Kong and Red China 

next door. Hong Kong is a 
booming industrial and trade 
center which, although Rid with 
its quota of poverty, enjoys an 
am asiagly high standard of 
living for that part of the world 
and continues to improve in this 
respect. Rod China.« the other 
hand, even after it* government 
had killed off millions of its 
inhabitant*, and for ail its vast 
farm lands, is still unable to 
feed its people and must,  
perforce, come begging to the 
more capttalijtic west 

East and West Berlin, both 
behind the  Soviet “ iron 
curtain The one under the ran 
heel of Kremlin - dominated 
s o c ia l is t  r u le ;  the  other 
relatively free In East Berlin, 
life is hard. necessKits much 
less luxuries, difficult to obtahi 
The nibble of World War II is 
still much ia evidence, being 
merely pushed to the sides of 
the stree ts . Just across the 
communist  - built VBerlin

rail."  just the reverse The 
u b b l o  h a s  long  s i a p g  
disappeared. giving wayloaaw 

buildings and dear autofilod 
s t r e e t s .  The  s h o p s  a r e

the n a t i o n ' s  com m ercial 
forest*, average about 42 cubic 
feet of new wood growth an acre 
per year, as compared with only 
22 cubic feet per acre per year 
realized on taxpayer - funded 
so-called "public" government 
owned and managed forest

important of all. have learned 
again how to smile and enjoy 
life.

But.  p e rh a p s ,  the best 
comparison of all t»»w« within 
the borders of the Soviet Union, 
itse lf in the two systems of 
farming the Soviet political 
leaders allow to operate side - 
by - side Farced by economic In addi t ion ,  the art icle 
necessity  and to stave off continued, these privately - 
starvation, the Soviet rulers owned forest lands are used 
permit the Russian farmers to efficiently to provide a wide 
have small plots of their own v a r i e t y  of  r e c re a t i o n a l  
and to keep the profits from opportunities, as well as 24 
what they produce on these tiny percent of the timber from 
parcels of land And the results’ w hi ch  comes  such vi tal  
Why, and not surprising to materials as lumber and other 
individuals who have studied paper products 
both systems, the small plots. . "Ironically," however, the 
worked by hand, out • produce article commented, "many of 
all the vast, tractor - worked, th e  v o i c e s  r a i s e d  most 
s ta te  • owned collectivised voc i fe ro us ly  in behalf of 
farms put together . conservation,  notably with

T h e r e  is s t i l l  an o th e r  respect to forest lands, fail to 
example, right here in our own take note of the fact that public 
country, which has not received lands lag far behind industry 
the attention it deserves This (owned) timberlands from the 
comparison, relating to our s tandpoint  of progressive 
forest lands, was made in the management  for maximum 
artic le . "Exploitation Often productivity."
Laid at Door of Industry." in At the beginning of this 
our February 24 issue decade, the article concluded.

Private enterprise industry "more than S.OSS.OM acres of 
has long suffered the classic federally - owned land were 
c h a r g e  of exploitation — lying idle, in need of restocking 
exploitation for profit of people Another I4.MM00 acres were in 
and resources — the article need of rehabilitation after 
p o i n t e d  o u t .  *‘ Ye t .  d e v a s t a t i o n  by na tura l  
paradoxically measured by the catas trophes,  such as fire, 
maxim of Gifford Pinchot. a maect damage, or diesease
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designs on the Panama Canal, 
and if the U S. relinquishes 
sovereignty to the weak and 
unstable Republic of Panama, 
domination by the Soviet Union 
is inevitable

These bombshell accusations 
are being made by three high - 
placed members of Congress 
who are in the forefront of the 
storm of opposition against the 
administration's negotiations, 
whose admitted objective is the 
eventual giving up of U S. rule 
over the Canal and Canal Zone

The powerful challengers are 
— Reps Daniel Flood. D-Pa . 
Appropriations subcommittee 
c h a i r m a n ;  John Murphy. 
D-N.Y.. senior member of the 
Panama Canal subcommittee 
fo r  12 y e a r s ;  and Ja ck  
E d w a r d s .  R - A I a . . 
Appropriations committeeman

S i g n i f i c a n t l y ,  t h e s e  
c o n g r e s s i o n a l  l e a d e r s  
indignantly cite Secretary 
Kissinger 's complete silence on 
these important treaties

Neither he nor Ambassador 
Ell swor th Bunker,  who is 
conducting the negotiations 
with the leftis t dictatorial 
reg ime of strongman Omar 
Torrijos. has said one word 
about these long - standing 
p a c t s  wi th  B r i t a i n  and 
Colombia — although they 
directly affect any change in the 
control and operation of the 
Canal and Zone

From the  inexpl icable  
manner in which Bunker and 
Kissinger we blandly iRionng 
th e se  key t r e a t i e s ,  they 
apparently consider them of no 
moment or even nonexistert

S a y s  R e p .  M u r p h y  
caust ical ly,  “Perhaps they 
don’t even know about the 
Thomson - Urrutia Treaty But I 
suspect they do and don't care" 

What They Do
Under the Thomson-Urrutia 

Treaty. Colombia recopuaed 
that title to the Panama Canal 
and railroad is vested "entirely 
and absolutely in the United 
S t a t e s . "  and in turn was 
granted major rights to the use 
of the Canal and railroad

Foremost  among them is 
p e r m a n e n t  f ree  passage  
through the Canal and free 
transport on the railroad
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To which Rep Murphy adds 
vehemently

“ If  m e m b e r s  of the  
- c o n s p i r a c y  t r y i n g  to 
s teamrol le r  Congress into 
giving the Panama Canal and 
C an a l  Zone away  ar e  so 
concerned about justice' as 
relates to U S - Latin American 
relations,  why are they not 
equally concerned about jtotice 
being done to Colombia,  The 
answer is obvious 

"The real concern of these 
people  is not jus t ice  for 
Panamanians,  but wresting 
control of the Panama Canal 
from the United States, and law 
and justice be damned 

Rep Flood warns Colombia is 
preparing to formally protest 
the disregarding and apparent 
contemplated scuttling of its 
r ights and interests in the 
Canal

"The Colombia government 
has been fallowing the Bunker 
negotiations closely.’ declare* 
Flood, along a leading opponent 
of granting any concessions to 
Torrijos and the leftist cabal 

Colombia s

I IV74. Tin S« fia» r and  In d ian  f ra d i tn li
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INSIDE LABOR

Labor Leaders Out To Put 
Union Label On Congress

(himself  a former ILGWU 
manager).

Of course, the steel workers 
and other unions with smaller 
memberships were active, too 
But in their private councils, the 
union chiefs say the election 
would have been lost if it were 
left to the local Democratic 
party

So th e re ' s  your pattern.  
COPE and CAP move in And if 
it isn't CAP. then it's some other 
acronym ed labor operation. 
They hit hard They're well 
equipped — money, manpower, 
a new movie "Victims of the 
Veto" — which praises Sen. 
Scoop Jackson and lacerates 
Richard Nixon Politics is door - 
to • door nitty - gritty — not 
oratorical rhetoric OOPE and 
CAP have it — the computers, 
the huge mailings, (he ieflets 
the print and electronic media 
campaigns, the year - round 
a c t i o n  And t h e y  h a v e  
c e n t r a l i z e d  p o l i t i c a l  
generalship — George Meany. 
namely.

Added all up. it may top that 
IN  million estimate Add it up 
and it comes to the most basic 
political realism of the era. Yes. 
there is a third political party 
which can motivate its people 
election after election It has a 
built-in machine — organised 
labor

(All Righto Reserved)

Republican rot* 
i t ' s  more  d r a m a t i c  in 

P e n n s y l v a n i a ' s  12th. the 
Johnstown area in which labor 
c la ims 45.MO members Of 
t h e s e  s t n e  M i l  a r e  
International Ladies Garment 
Workers' Union (ILGWU) card 
ca r r ie r s .  Johnstown is the 
Western Pennsylvania regional 
ILGWU headquar ters .  The 
union's staff is comparatively 
young and some are  very 
bright

WASHINGTON -  White 
House strategists predict that 
A m e r i c a ' s  union leaders, 
determined to build •  veto • 
proof political labor movement, 
will spend some O* million in 
cash and millions more in "soft 
money" (services) to put a 
union label on Congress in this 
fall's elections

These funds will provide a 
political oil for some of the moat 
l u b r i c a t e d  c a m p a i g n  
machinery in history. The 
machinery,  made up of the 
C o m m i t t e e  on Pol i t i c a l  
Education (DOPE), personally 

strategiwd " by AFLCIOchief 
George Meany. the United Auto 
Workers' Community Action 
Program (CAP) and a wring of 
e 'fcn r “ non - p a r t i s a n ' '  
comm  (Wees, is gung-ho this 
p a i r  They ' re teaching the 
nation's  politicians what a 
political drive really is — and 
their goal is to elect 23 more 
friends to the House and seven 
more to the Senate 

This would give them the 
breakthrough they've always 
sought when added to the 
a l r e a d y  l o y a l  2 4 0  
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  and SO 
Senators — full labor control of 
the  Con gress ,  not just a 
Democratic party majority It 
would be the equivalent of a 
British Labor Party victory In 
effect, an American labor party 
mail but name

Labor expects few money > 
raising difficulties During 
COPE'S operating committee 
session and quiet hotel suite 
conferences between sessions of 
the AFL-CIO high command 
Executive Council midwinter 
meeting last month, it was 
est imated that some seven 
million dollars will be raised 
during the rest of this year by 
COPE alone

Some of this money will be 
spent by the national COPE 
headquarters operating wider 
Al Barkan's direction in the 
international AFL-CK) building 
on llth  Street here Half the 
funds will go to the state and 
local COPE committees such os 
those which have had practice 
runs in Jerry Ford's former 
arena. Michigan's Sth. and in 
the 12th Congressional in the 
Johnstown. P a . area 

Add to th e se  funds the 
expensive services such as the 
movement's computerised list 
of some f  mil l ion union 
m e m b e r s  — re p le te  with 
m e m o r y  box r e c a l l  of 
a d d r e s s e s ,  p r e c i n c t s ,  
registration, etc One of the 
n a t i o n ' s  to p  c o m p u t e r  
specialists estimates the coR of 
"■tolling such a list at about a 
million dollars Maintenance 
would come to about II cento a 
name change This would add 
tens of thousands of dollars 
annually

And t h e r e  Is L eo aard  
Woodcock' s  United Auto 
Workers’ Community Action 
Program (CAP) This. ton. is 
one of the most skilled political 
operations in Malory It moved 
like a Roman legion into the 
"Je rry  Ford district" Phone 
banks were set up Retirees 
made the rounds in this henvy 
O o m l  Meters plant area. The 
Detroit headquarters' Veters 
Identification (VIDl rewR • the 
- y ea r po litica l education 
operation paid off among the 
II.Ml to M ass auto tatoatoto. 
Obviously tMs is miy part of 
iMs dramatic picture Bet the 
pattern tells the story of the

nothin
a l l . "
almos
anythi

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER 

Although Nixon refused to 
produce data requested by 
Jaworski ,  he seemed more 
cooperative. TMs time he dufei't

They are motivated by one of 
l abor 's  most articulate and 
astute  political fellows, the 
ILGWU's national secretary • 
treasurer. Chic Chaikin He's a 
buddy of the Kennedy* ’ Larry 
O'Brien — and of the same 
shrew dness and trad ition . 
C h a ik in  rdfU Tts th a t  he 
motivated the union s local 
members — retirees worked 
during the day and the shop 
chair ladie*.  stew ards and 
activists operated eel of their 
h o m e s  and  sem e ad-hoc  
h e a d q u a r t e r s  dur ing  the 
evening  National ILGWU

surrounding him 
in te rests  have so far been 
ignored, but this administration 
cannot get away with that It M 
asking for the direst (rouble 
b o t h  in t h e  U S .  a n d  
internationally .'*

In the 1M1 Hay - Pauncefote 
Treaty between the US and 
Britain, this country pledged 
itself to operate and maintain 
the  P a n a m a  Canal as an 
international waterway for al|

The Democrats are wUMng to 
settle their O million damage 
suit ap in st the GOP for It .25 
m i l l i o n  — which proves  
deflation has finally startedgoodies and the people.

OUTRIDER
the nations of the world.

additional funds to beef up what 
COPE was spending. And 
working cloaely with them, all 
in the interests of building a 
s t r o n g  ma ch ine  for Gov. 
Shapp' s  reelection, was the 
■tote COPE chief Mike Johnson

The same rigM it had when 
Jefferson praised the villages 
for laid oi ng Ms own work The 
t o w n  m e e t i n g s  h a v e  
specialized, smee the days of 
Samuel Adams. In playing 
David to executive Goliaths 
From George III wt down

They are  still the oldest 
functioning legal bodies in the 
c o u n t r y .  They have been 
celebrating the values we want 
to  c o n c e n t r a t e  on a t  
Bicentennial time smee before 
the nat ion' s birth And not 
merel j r  as an exercise in 
nostalgia As an exercise in 
govemme*.

We tend to ttonk of them as 
c ranky anachronisms, and 
perhaps they are But now and 
t h e n  t h e  s le ep ing  g iant  
threatens to wake, and to shake 
the government's foiaidations 
as in Jefferson 's day — or 
George Ill's.

This migM be such a time 
Already on the "w arran t" 
iaccepted agenda) for town

meeting in Thetford Vermont, 
is a resolution that reads tMs 
way: "Be it resolved by the 
Citizen of Thetford in town 
meeting assembled. March S. 
1174. that the corruption and 
flagrant abuse of powers at the 
highest levels of our national 
government must be checked 
with all deliberate speed and by 
all lawful and constitutional 
means at the disposal of our 
elected representatives in the 
Congress of the United States 
And the town clerk is hereby 
directed to send a certified copy 
of this resoiuti to each of the 
three members of the Vermont 
d e l e g a t i o n  to t h e  s a i d  
Congress "

Citizens in other towns mean 
to  r a i s e  the quest ion of 
impeachment under the last 
open - ended item of business, 
and to send "memorializing 
resolutions" on to WasMngton 
g iv ing  the sense of their  
meet mg

Will Washington care what a 
little town in Vermont thinks' 
Why should it? No one can

NATIONS PRESS

Why The Oil Shortage
out that, today, the smallest 
refinery that is practical to 
build t IOC 000 barrels - a - day 
capacity) requires a capital 
investment of COO 000 000

F o r ma ny  years the oil 
industry has been predating 
this shortage and has been 
asking the government for a 
definite rule book to gtode its 
long - range capital expansion 
When the government has 
seemed to be moving favorably, 
p la n s  for new ref iner ies 
sprouted almost overnight. 
When government changed its 
mind, usually under lobbying 
p ressu re , these plans were 
either dropped or delayed As a 
result we don't have enough 
tools to do a critically essential 
job

Most government - industry 
confrontations do not directly 
affect the public, and for tins 
reason, do not attract popular 
i n t e r e s t ,  but  th i s  one is 
potentially tragic and effects 
everybody

The solution doss not require 
new laws. It requires more 
under st andins and coaoeration 
Probably. n e ith e r"u id e " is
nn rsi si I *0 ■ I f a R  »*■« f'ofHpifiojf ngm Dw oof uii fig 
is  c e r ta ia  when a vast

(The Economic Facts of LJfe) 
Everybody "knows" that the 

oil shortage, which could be the 
biggest economic kick - in - the • 
pants in the history of ovt long 
winter nipt ed forward march to 
better living, is the fault of the 
"vindictive" Arab embargo, the 

"unpardonable" delays in the 
Alaskan pipeline, and the 
ecological roadblocks that have 
been thrown in the way of 
de ve lo pi ng  new dom estic 
r M c r v w .

These have their importance, 
bto for the immediate problem 
of operating our automobiles, 
heating our homes, and keeping 
the factory wheels turning, they 
a re  secondary.  The little • 
known truth is that even if we 
had more crude oil today, we 
don't have the refinery capacity 
to make it into gasoline and fuel 
oil

Every 24 hours America 
needs 17 million barrels of 
refined petroleum products 
Our present refining capacity is 
about IS million barrels The 
amerenct mux k  imported.

Every crisis needs a whipping 
boy — someone who can be 
made to appear gUHy -  and in 
tMs case it is the oil companies 
which might have, but did not. 
stop up their capacity 

No other industry is more 
easily attacked than oil But a* 
other industry Is so beast and 
harassed by regulaliaai. price 
controls, punitive taxation and

an d  t h e i r  p re ssu re  on

*5. Units of*—- . * force
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42. Fish 
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44. Prong
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of all those people who voted for 
him. the people he is supposed 
to represent. But the voice must 
be used, if it is not to atrophy 

And there are many towns left 
in America Perhaps they have 
not preserved a working legal 
role far meeting But people 
learned to "meR" very faR in 
the Revolutionary period; and 
we are supposed to be reviving, 
already, the "Spirit of 74 ." 
Others look to dues taken from 
the smart money" on Capitol

M. Obtained

expanding)  were ... import 
controls as well as the U.S.
proouci p rice* wtmCH w crcs »
considered high enough to
Jus t i f y  th e  la rge  cap ita l
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Wreck Alliance
By WILBUR G. LAN DREY 

UPt Fereip  Editor
NEW YORK (UPIl -  U the view of senior 

American officials, a confrontation may be 
approaching between the United States and 
France that could wreck both European Unity 
and the Atlantic alliance

It could even lead the United States to 
reconsider whether in the long run of five or six 
years American grouid troops should be kept in 
Europe.

A senior American official said this week that 
the United States hoped to avoid a split that 
would force European nations to choose between 
Washington and Paris because some victories 
were just not worth winning But he said the 
United States may have no other choice

At the heart of the dispute is what American 
officials see as the French desire to organise 
Europe on a basis of hostility or a t least 
differentiation from everything American, 
leaving France with the dominant voice in a 
group that automatically opposes the United 
States.

At the same time. France is held to expect, 
illogically. that 250000 American troops remain 
in Europe as a protective umbrella

A senior American official considered some of 
the possibilities and dangers out loud this week 

feon Secretary of State Henry A Kissinger's plane 
as it winged home from Brussels 
EEC Seeking Oil

The European Economic Community nations 
had just officially informed Kissinger, on his way

to the airport, that they would seek direct long 
term and technical agreements with the Arabs 
In other words, they were going after oil 

Depending on how it develops, that could cut 
across Kissinger's own efforts, approved by the 
same countries with the exception of France at 
the Washington energy conference last month, to 
c r ea te  a joint approach of all major oil 
consumers to the oil producers.

The official on Kissinger's plane reserved 
judgment about that but since then, the State 
Department has publicly complained about lack 
of advance consultation That is usually a 
European complaint against the United States 

The confrontation w i t h  France has been 
growing closer since Kissinger called last April 
for a new Atlantic charter, expecting that it

would be welcomed as a chance to rejuvenate the 
Atlantic alliance Instead and unexpectedly, the 
official said, it brought French "mt picking" and 
opposition.

One declaration of Atlantic aims by the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) is now 
nearly ready Another by the European Common 
Market nations is further off with the French 
opposing any mention of partnership " Some 
American officials think it has all hardly been 
worth while

French Foreign Minister Michel Jobert is seen 
as systematically opposing American policies, 
as at the Washington energy conference, not on 
their merits but because they are American 
Says U.S. Favors Unity

Anxious to preserve European unity, the other

Common Market nations usually go part way 
with Jobert While rejecting his most extreme 
positions But the American official said the 
general direction away from the United States is 
dear

The official said the United States favors 
European unity as strongly as ever and in no way 
insists that its European allies agree with all its 
policies What it does not accept, however, is that 
the principle on which Europe is organized is 
opposition to the United States because it is the 
United States

The official said that the United States would 
win any competition with France or even the 
Common Market for markets and resources of 
the Middle Eas t  but did not want the 
confrontation

■ ' l l

Streaking-An Act Of Defiance?
United Press Inter national
Sociologists say the new 

collegiate fad of "streaking”— 
running nude in public—is an 
act of defiance against conven
tional sodety with little sexual
ity involved

And they predict the craze 
sweeping the nation's college 
campuses will fizzle when the 
novelty wears off

" I  predict it will die out, 
absolutely.” said Dr. Frederick 
Koenig, professor of sociology 
at Tulane University. "There is 
some initial gratification from 
seeking release from social 
restrictions, but you reach a 
point where it's not done any 
more."

Koenig said streaking was not 
exhibit ionism,  which in its 
technical sense has a sexual 
motivation, and "I do not think 
s t r eak e r s  are streaking for 
sexual gratification "

Caroline E Preston, associ
ate professor of psychiatry and 
be ha vo r i a l  science at the 
Universi ty of Washington, 
agreed

Sees Ne Importance
*'l think it probably has 

nothing to do with sexuality at 
a l l . "  site said. "It  may be 
almost in opposition to it. If 
anything, it s a kind of denial of

sexuality "
Dr. Lawrence Z. Freedman, a 

noted behavorial researcher 
and professor of psychiatry at 
the University of Chicago, said 
streaking was significant in 
terms of community standards 
and acceptance of nudity

"It obviously says something 
about changing mores in which 
nudity is sort of semi-taboo." he 
said.

Dr Arthur Yehle. a Memphis 
State University psychology 
professor, saw no deep social 
significance in streaking, al
though he said, "there 's a fairly 
good amount of thumbing your 
nose at society involved."

Koenig said some coeds are 
ta k in g  p a r t  in the naked 
scampers because they feel 
women should have equal 
rights i f  this is a fad. they 
say. it shouldn't be just for boys 
to get in on .**

Gals Get la The Act
This view was supported by a 

coed a‘t Glassboro State College 
in New Jersey who streaked 
with 25 males "Why not 
women'* Men are doing it Men 
should not be the only ones to do 
this

The fad showed no signs of 
diminishing Wednesday night

A crowd, estimated at MB by

the campus newspaper, the 
Daily Tar Heel, ran naked at the 
Universi ty of North Caroli
na in Chapel Hill while another 
1.500-2.000 students cheered 
them on

The streakers included 75 
girls, the Daily Tar Heel said

About 25 streakers, includ
ing two coeds, ran past the 
Memphis State University cen
te r mall  Wednesday night 
About 300 s t reakers,  some 
wearing t ies and top hats, 
marched with a band on the 
Holy Cross campus in Wor chea

ter. Mass., while 80 girls and 
five boys ran nude around the 
camp us  of Hood College, a 
girls' school in Frederick. Md 
There were 150 streakers at 
G eorg ia  Southern College 
Wednesday night and two 
arrested

Streakers interrupted several 
c o l l e g e  ba se ba l l  ga me s  
Wednesday,  so shaking up 
J a c k s o n v i l l e  (Ala.) State 
pitcher Kerry Thompson that he 
served up a double that ruined 
his no-hitter

The Lighter Side
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ditional bedtime stories for ow 
times

ImbelliagtheCat
Once upon a t i m e  in a 

faraway land the mice of a 
cer ta in  village were being 
sorely harrassed by a particu
larly pugnacious cat

"That darn cat has got to go.” 
the mice told each other, but 
they might as well have been 
squeaking to the wind 

The fact is that the village had 
acquired the cat for the very 
reason that  he intimidated 
mice Every public opinion poll 
showed the cat's popularity at 
an all-time high 

Not only were the villagers 
unlikely to get rid of him. they 
had. at the last town meeting, 
voted to keep him around for 
four more years 

Such were the conditions that 
p r e v a i l e d  when the mice 
discovered that the cat had 
bugged the rathoie 

What the cat did was tune lour 
cockroaches to infiltrate the 
rathoie and let him know when 
the mice were about to venture 
out into the alley 

Thus alerted, the cat would be 
waiting in the alley ready to 
pounce i

The mice were incensed over 
the bugging Dirty tncks of that 
type exceeded the bounds of 
t rad i t iona l  cat-and-m ouse 
games. they charged 

And since the villagers had 
voted to keep the cat around for 
four more years, they resolved 
to deal with him in their own 
way

With the typical boldness for 
which mice are noted, they 
demanded that the cat retire 

This the cat refused to do. 
pointing out that the villagers 
had given him a mandate to 
chase mice and vowing that the 
furor over the rathoie bugging 
would not deter him from doing 
his duty as he saw it 

In that situation, the mice had

Joe W hite
is  <Mf  ford-fH II in

th is  a re a .
He's highly qualified to help you with any

irrigation problems you may have and he’s  got 
the very best equipment available to do it with.

Gifford Hill’s 360 
Vanguard PVC Plastic 
Pipe and Aluminum 

f>ipe. Plus a long list 
of accessories 

If you haven't 

already met our 
irrigation expert, 
drop by soon and 

i get acquainted.

’And while you’re there, let him show you 
the latest additions to Gifford-Hill's line of 

irrigation equipment.
Check with us before you buy. We can 

save you money!

'V

PO Bo. 1432 
f*anh»rx*,Tx 79068
(806)537 3005

no choice but to consider 
imbedment 0 

l For anyone not familiar with 
the term, imbellment involves 
tying a bell around a cat s neck 
so that it tinkles as he moves, 
thus warning the mice of his 
presence »

Some argued that chasing 
mice  was  part  of a cat s 
inherent powers and therefore 
not grounds for imbellment 
Others charged that the cat was 
guilty of un-feline activity in 
bugging the rathoie 

If we drag this out long 
enough, the mice said, the cat 
may become too feeble to chase 
us That way we avoid the 
question of who bells the cat 

Moral There is more than 
one way to skin a cat. especially
a m t e & u a t  —

Child Abuse 
Cases Must 
Be Reported

AUSTIN (UP1) -  Eighteen 
children died and 1.683 were in
jured at the hands of their par
ents or guardians in Texas dur
ing 1973. state welfare authori
ties reported Thursday 

Welfare Commissioner Ray
mond Vowett announced the 
statistics with a warning that a 
new state law makes it a crime 
inot to report child abuse cases 
to authorities

' ‘ C i t i z e n s  h a v e  a 
responsibility to the child and 
h is  p a r e n t s  to r e p o r t  a 
suspected case of child abuse or 
serious neglect to the local 
office of the state department of 
welfare.'Vowellsaid

This will help not only the 
child but also his parents Most 
parents want to be good par
ents Some do not know how or 
can t seem to be good parents 
because of immaturity or per
sonal problems "

Vowell said the new law auth
orizes a fine of $100 to $500 and 
jail sentence of 10 days to six 
n in th s  for anyone who know
ingly fails to report when he 
has cause  to believe that a 
chi ld ' s  physical or mental 
health or welfare has been or 
may be further  adversely 

'abuseornes
At one time, around 1900, 

'the nation's largest sawmill 
was operating 24 hours a day 

J i^ a r te K ^ o u n t^ l iM o u r ^ ^

The city of Dallas, founded in 
1841. was named for George 
Mifflin Dallas, then vice presi 
dent of the United States

Baltimore was the first city 
in America to have a street 
illuminated by gas lights in 
1117

The Caspian Sea. situated 
between Europe and Asia, is 
the largest inland salt lake in 
the world

"THE BIBLE LANDS"
A story of Jesus, re-living the most meaningful journey of all 

time. The Holy Lands is a unique presentation representing a 
lifetime of work.

Dr. Charles Forbes Taylor's film-lecture has been praised by 
people of all faiths. Outstanding leaders of many churches have 
recognized this program as a unique contribution to knowledge 
and understanding.

The Bible Lands is a chronological story of the highlights in the 
life of the Master, simply told, colorfully illustrated, but without 
personal depiction.

This significant never to be forgotten documentary gives the 
viewer a new light on the life story of Jesus.

M.K. BROWN 
AUDITORIUM

SU N D A Y  2 :3 0  P.M.
Adults $2.50  

Children $1.50. Dr. Charles 
Forbes Taylor
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$3£ 5T $ L85
A three-m inute person-to- 
person call costs the same, 
all days and all hours Rates 
tor extra minutes, however, 
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and 8 a m Monday through 
Friday and all hours Satur- 
day and Sunday.

$ L40
M ake a credit ca rd , third  
number or collect celt- -or 
phone from a coin or hotel 
telephone— Monday through 
Friday. S p m to 8 a m or 
any time Saturday or Sunday.

That's the rate tor a credit 
card, third number or collect 
call Monday through Friday. 
8 am  to 5 p m The same 
rate applies on calls from 
coin phones or hotels.

Dial your call One-Plus Mon
day through Friday between 
8 a m and 5 p m. „

Just dial tha One-Plus way 
Sunday through Friday eve- 
hinge between 5 p m. and 
11 p.m.

If you're a night-owl or an 
eerty-bird. dial One-Pi us be
tween 11 p.m. and 8 am . 
dedy.
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Being choosy cen result In reel savings, so take your pick. Then 
travel by Long Distance. . .  and stay awhile.
Dke to have more information about Long Distance rates? Fill out 
and mail the coupon. Welt send you a free guide that shows you 
the beat times to cell and gives axamples of rates to major cities.
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* GET OUTVOUR 
WALLET AMD I'LL 
•± i SHOW YOU A

NOW GIVE ME A FIVE-- 
DOLLAR BILL AND I'LL 
MAKE IT

SEE--I'M pu ttin g . THE TRICK IS \O U  
-y  TRYING TO 6E T  
L IT BACK INTO 

' * * *  r
J ~ T \ ( WALLET )

i  WELL, 
WHAT'S 
r THE 
TRICK?

fcrr srwet mwwcw m  » now on m m* to ooopmu.
m w i v u t i . . .  m  ■ ■  m m

EMOUSMO^OTHE* T  WATCH A UTUE 
PEOPLES TROUBLE 5 TV-THEN SACK 
-  IL L  CATCH UP (ATT UNTIL IM*U> 
WITH THE NEWS- 1 W *  a  BEAMS 
TW tB  SUMMER

TOUOH ’  
TRIP, 

STEVE?

« I C H O N 6

QUIET, MEN. W E U  
SNEAK UP AND a  
SU R PR ^ E twE  

ENEMY FROM i d  
THE REAR J M

\  "THOUGH I DISAGREE, I  
WOULD OEPEND TO THE 
OEATM X X *  BIGHT TO 
—*— v SAV --------------

I disagree, with
THAT/MV « 

NEPHEWS OO
p r - it o p s is . J

TU A TU - TEACH  HIM  , 
► TO BU TT INTO A  1 
P8IVA TE ARSl IMEENTA

FOLLER ME 
COUSINI'M FROM THE TOURISTER 

LODGE BIRO WATCHING 
CLUB, SIR--WHERE CAN 
I  FIND SOME C l /  
SWALLOWS ? W —

DO YOU REALIZE THAT y  I  WPS LIVIHfi 
AT THE TIME OP YOUR \ ABROAD! X 
BROTHER'S TRIAL, I  WAS DlDN T KNOW 
UNDER THE IMPRESSION A  ABOUT THE 
THAT HE HAD NO S B  ^ t TTBAL-'. V
, fam ily ?  r ~ J y  1/ h  M f l f
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IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

More Time Off For
BtONOK
----------

FUNKY W INKIRBIAN

THE MASTER SAVS -TO 
THE MAN COHO GALLOPS 
THROUGH LIFE —

1________ L -

H AGA I THE HORRIBLE

W ei^uf a p e  t h e y
T O  S U R P E N P & R

Thigy pipi4't
SAY.'

s ------ &  —

JUDGE MUNCH

WHOA UNTO H im  I

THe YVE
TURNED
AROUND

I k *
(DLtf#

DONALD DUCK

KERRY DRAKE

By EARL W1UUN 
NEW YORK -  Johnny  

C a r s o n  a n d  NBC a r c  
negotiating a new TV contract 
for two years beyond the year 
that  Johnny still has on his 

contract, and I’ve ju* 
— seriously now — that 

onaof Johnny's requests is lor: 
more time off.

Of course Johnny'll get more 
tim e off. Because the slave 
labor conditions he's got now 
with something like M days off a 
y e a r  a r e  i n t o l e r a b l e .  
C o n gra ta la tions. Johnny, I 
can't wait to see your new non - 
work schedule. Don't M 'em 
overexpose you!

Mrs Abe Beame and Jane 
("Irene") Powell have become 

e friends. Mrs. B. told Jane 
wants to travel, hasn't been 

to Europe, usually eats alone 
Abe's off at some meeting"), 

doesn't know many people, and 
wants Abe to have a deserved 
vacation.

Jane suggested they form 
t h e i r  own "lunch bunch"  
because Jane 's  husband Jim 
Fitzgerald is often awajr.

Jane told about it at a soiree 
A r le n e  Dahl and huaband 
Rounsevelle W Schaum gave 
for Jane A Debbie Reynolds, 
two chums from MGM days. 
Jane, a compulsive baker, took 
an applecake to the Beames at 
the Inner Circle salute to the 
Mayor. They're both 1-2 and

Jane aakod. "Aren't you glad 
people are back in style’ 

Arnold W einberger, hearing 
the Mayor, 

said. "Tlmrt'a o Beame in your 
eye" ... Debbie was on the arm 
of A rdesh ir Zahed. Iranian 
Ambassador, and according to 
Arlene.  "N o. I  bachelor in 
A m e r i c a  n e x t  to Henry 
Kissinger '' Debbie whispered. 
"F irs t thing t  do is leans to 
pronounce his name."

THE MIDNIGHT EARL...
Buddy Greco, on his night off 

f rom the  Ra inbow Grill ,  
dropped into Corky's, sang a 
l i t t le,  and announced he's 
getting married in late May to 
Toronto model Meggi Km ley 
Sarah Miles and young Bruce 
Davidson of "Willard."  the 
movie about rata, developed an 
Ins tan t  Fr iendship :.. Pat 
Cooper in hia hilarious act at 
Jimmy's (preceded by talented 
• i n g e r  C a t h y  C a r l t o n  i 
apologizes for using one S-letter 
word 11 timeo "But." he lays. 
"It's the filet mipton."

J a c k i e  Cleaaon 'a  got a 
problem. Lucille Ball wants him 
to play "Diamond Jim" Brady 
in a film "but he goes and loaes 
t t  pounds on me." she says "1 
want Jack to fatten up. I've got 
a good script for both him and 
me as Lillian Russell " Jackie 
didn't even have a drink on his 
Sfth birthday, but friends say.

"Some day when he's in tne 
mood, he'll get fat agoia. It 
never lakes him long.'"

Comedian George DeWitt has 
worn a hairpiece for years, 
thinking it would help him to be 
o movie star. Itdkbit. In Miami 
Beach recently, he went without 
his toupee and applied for o 
role. He got K -r  second lead in 
the picture "Lenny" starring 
D u s t i n  H o f f m a n .  " M y  
hairp iece." laments DeWitt. 
"has been holding me bock.''

H a r r y  H e r s h f ie ld .  M . 
recovered from several weeks' 
illnesss, is returning to his story
- telling and says. "I'll soon be 
b a c k  to  a b n o r m a l "  
Playwright Terence McNally 
was called in to doctor a show 
heading for B'way... Joe Levine 
returns to his desk next week, 
recovered from surgery and 
slimmed to  under 200 lbs. ... 
Young Tovah Feldshuh. who 
was in the chorus of “Cyrano" 
last year, will star in the big 
Michel LeGrand - Hal David 
musical "B rainchild"

Dean Mart in 's  daughter 
Deans and Bob Hants, one of 
the real • life "Super Cops." are 
seeing each other again 
Producer MartybfiOll has a yen
— a LOT of yen — for his next 
film; he said at LaScaia it's 
being bankrolled by a Tokyo 
combine ... Lee McPhnil says 
the American League's moving 
its offices to 2M Park Av

Show Biz Quiz: What are the 
Aral a u s e i  of Couat Basie and 
Duke  E l l i n g to n ?  Ans. to 
yesterday 's; Walter Huston and 
Edward Arnold played the title 
ro le s  in "D ev il A Daniel 
Webster"

I'D RATHER BE UGHT
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH; 

Com edienne Fannie Flagg 
ad m i t s  she wears contact 
lenses; " I  have to — I'm so 
nearsighted that I didn't know if 
I was a boy or girl until 1 was 
10"

WISH I D SAID THAT: 
Gypsies deserve a lot of credit 
Who e lse,  nowadays, would 
have the nerve to look into the 
future?

REMEMBERED QUOTE: 
"The greatest pleasure I know 
is to do a good action by stealth, 
and to have it found out by 
accident."

—Charles Lamb
E A R L 'S  PEARLS:  Bob 

Melvin hears that inflation's hit 
Las Vegas: "If you get three 
lemons on the slot machine you 
win $4 — just enough to buy 
three lemons."

A co m ic ,  no ted for his 
thrifliness. was described at Sid 
Allen's: "He wouhfo't offer to 
buy a round of drinks at an AA 
meeting "

That 's earl, brother
All Rights Reserved

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

What Causes Muscle Spasms?
By G.C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr Thosteson What 

causes muscle spawn’
—G.R.M.

Muscle spasm is the direct 
result of a complex chemical 
process that takes place when 
t h e  m u s c l e *  a r e  u s e d .  
Normally, the body is able to 
complete the process without 
any problem or we would be 
nothing but a mass of aches and 
pains all of our lives

When we use the muscles, we 
are converting chemical energy 
into physical energy, in this 
case chemicals such as starch 
a n d  g l y c o g e n  a n d  
c a r b o h y d r a t e s  In any 
exchange such as this, there is a 
waste product left over 

With the muscles, it is lactic 
acid It is a caae of producing 
the acid faster than it enn be 
taken away by the body's waste 
removal systems 

When this happens, minerals

p a r t i c u l a r l y  sodium and 
potassium, are thrown out of 
balance. The result of this is 
t h a t  cer ta in  im pulses are  
touched off. causing the muscle 
to contract and give the aching 
feeling — the spasm. * 

Sometimes the cause can be 
more subtle For example, a 
p a i r  o f  m u s c l e s  used  
excessively during the day may 
continue to contract at rest and 
the result can be the spasm 

It is not difficult to correct the 
problem If a spasm occurs in 
the foot while lying down, 
simply stand on the foot. For 
some reason , utilising the 
opposing muscle (muscles are 
a lways in pai r s)  seems to 
counteract such a spasm 

Often a firm massage will 
h e l p ,  and a a p i r in  or an 
equivalent will cause the ache 
to subside If spasms occur 
frequently,  a small dose of 
quinine sulfate (about three

I Under Twenty
By PAULA PRENTICE 

There is a common laying 
which goes. "Birds of a feather 
lock together "

It is the process of like 
seeking out like and is quite 
’.ypicel of how meet of us select 
our friends Take a look at your 
friends Don't they seem to be 
very much like you in their 
personality and interests?

The chances are that if you 
hue quiet and. perhaps, shy your 
"riends will tend to be very 
-nuch the sam e If you are 
xitgoing and more active you’ll 
>robably find that those you 
spend the most time with share 
IMs outlook on life.

It is a very natural approach 
the selection of friends, but 

you may be limiting youraelf 
‘ be misoing the friendship of 

teople you can enjoy and who 
a n  c o m p l e m e n t  y o u r  

attributes
If. for example, you are the 

type, you should seek out 
those who are  more outgoing 
ind active. The friendship of 
this kind of parson will help you 
ipen  up.  o v e r c a m e  your 
ihyness and broaden your 
outlook

If. on the other hand, you are 
w of thooe active, outgoing 

wopie. you will find that a quiet

;  G E O R G E !

friend will help you find the 
much - needed time to be less 
a c t i v e  and  perhaps more 
thoughtful

The outdoor, athletic type 
rarely seeks out friends who are 
m ore  studious and whose 
interests are more oriented to 
indoor activities. If these two 
different types get together, 
each can help to expand the 
inte res t s  of the other This 
approach may not be perfect 
matching, but to be interesting 
f riends need not be carbon 
copies of yourself

This doesn't mean, of course 
that you should throw over your 
old friends and not seek out 
those who closely dure  your 
interests and way of life Mutual 
pursuits are vitally important in 
friendship. However, limited 
types of friends will feed your 
current interests rather than 
helping you to develop new

grains) will be effective Your 
physician should advise you in 
this

Usually a hot tub bath will 
also stim ulate the circulation, 
and the process of removing the 
so-cal led waste product I 
referred to will take place

I suspec t  there will be a 
number of complaints about 
muscle spasms in the legi with 
the advent of the new platform 
shoes which put muscles in 
positions no one ever intended 
them to be put in. t_

Dear Dr. Thodeaon: I had a 
Pap sm ear and the doctor's 
nurse called and told me the 
results came back and I was 
C lass 2 and I should have 
another  Pap te s t in th ree 
months

From what I understand this 
means I have cancer cells in my 
body and they want to recheck 
and see if these are dormant or 
are growing Am I correct?

—B.L.C
No. you're not.
Class 2 means that some 

abnormal cells were found ui 
the sm ear but not cancerous 
But since they were abnormal, 
the sensible Dung is to wait a 
few months, then test sp in  and 
see whether the abnormality 
has cor rected itself,  or is 
getting worse

Class 1 means normal cells 
C l a s s  2 m e a n s  h i g h l y  
suspicious.  Class 4 means 
definitely cancerous. But Class 
2 is an in-betweener which may 
mean something or may mean

nothing, so another look is in 
order

Dear Dr Thosteson If a man 
has a vasectomy, does he have 
to be cut on the outside’ Would 
there be a scar?

-M rs P M
There 's a very small incision o  

in the scrotum, and I doubt if 
you would even be able to see it.

Note to Mrs J A P Psoriasis 
may be influenced by nervota 
tension but is not caused by 
nerves ”  While there is no 
specific ctre. various medical 
t r e a t m e n t s  can limit the 
severity and discomfort

High blood pressure can be 
controlled. To find out what 
causes high blood pressure and 
what can done to treat it. get 
" C o n t r o l l i n g  Your Blood 
Pressure (Hypertension)" by 
Dr Thosteson. To obtain a copy 
of this helpful booklet, write to 
him in care of Dr George C. 
Thosteson. Box 1400. Elgin. 
Illinois 00120. enclosing 20 cents 
in coin and a long, self - 
addressed (use zip code), 
stamped envelope

Dr Thosteson welcomes all 
reader mail but regrets that, 
due to the tremendous volume 
received daily, he is unable to 
answer individual let ters 
R e a d e r s '  qu es t i on s  a r e  
incorporated in his column 
whenever possible

C o p y r i g h t  1074 F ie ld  
Enterprises. Inc r

Broadway

By seeking out friends who 
are different you can broaden 
your personality and a good 
m i x t u r e  of  f r i enda  and 
acquaintances can add a groat 
deaf of spice to your way of life. 
Give it a try.

(Distributed By Columbia 
Features. Inc.)
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By JACK GAVEK 
UPI DraoH Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Wha
tever the financial fate of Brian 
Friel's "The Freedom of the 
City" may be - a t  this wrttir* it 
is too early to tell —it should go 
on the record that here is a fine 
play, the best new one of this 
season , which doesn't have 
much more time to come up 
with something better

It isn't the first time Friei has 
brought an admirable play to 
New York. His first was a quite 
successful comedy of Irish life. 
"Philadelphia. Here I Come." 
in IMS.  Four o thers tha t  
followed in eight years did not 
do as well, but it was recoptised 
that there was some quality 
writing in all of them.

In s h o r t ,  th is  native of 
Nor thern Ireland. Catholic- 
raised, a wiry, medium-sized 
fellow of middle age and with 
p i a r c i n g  eye* and gentle 
rt*ech, is a quality playwright, 
one of the few around, here or
BDTOaa

I think that something of that 
merit comes through in the new 
play, not because of the writing 
alone, but because of M el's 
handling of Ms material.

H e r *  ia a p la y  sot in 
Londonderry, Northern Ireland 
in 1171 that deals ostensibly 
with the poiitkai-reiigioua tur
moil current then and now. It ia 
based on the killing by Britt* 
troops, following a forbidden 
demonstration, of three inno
coat persons —a middieoged 
charwoman with II children, a 
stalwart young man keen an the 
civ il r ig h ts  movement end 
another young man who lives by
Ms wits, ju«  one jump timed of 
the law. who couldn't core leas 
about the Mg issue

And Friel's ploy is not really 
about th^ Northern Ireland

issue  He has  given it a 
lauversal appeal by making it a 
d rama about  the poor, the 
“dispossessed" of the world, 
who have lit t le chance of 
improving their lot and of whom 
the people in Northern Ireland 
are only one faction

Yet. it is not too preachy a 
play, although there is one 
element along this line that I 
would like to see removed It 
involves occasional side com
ments by an American sociolo
gist about the downtrodden of 
the world However, this is not 
too distracting

The flow of the drama is free- 
wheeling. starting with the 
three dead on stage and then 
flashing back to show how they 
got there, interspersed with 
l i t t l e  s c e n e s  of ■ judge  
conducting an investigation of 
the tragedy.

Th e re  is much sardonic 
humor in the play, which hm a 
strong ironic trend Kate Reid. 
Canada's gift to the American 
theater, is tremendous as the 
charwomen. I would say that K 
lies between her and Colleen 
Dewhurst of O'Neill s "A Moon 
for the Misbegotten" for the 
season's best female perfor
mance It will be close

Her two fellow martyrs are 
played admirably by Lenny 
Baker and Allan Carisen

Harold Prince's Broadway- 
successful  "A Little Night 
Muatc." which recently passed 
its 4Mth Now York p a rte - 
monce at the Majetiic Theater 

has a duplicate touring 
co m p a n y  headed by Jean 

Hamil-
Urn. William Daniels of "177*"
fame has roptacodLen carton 
«* leading man in the New York 
company
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HANSEN AMONG TOP ENTRIES

Harvesters Going To Sunray 
For 6th Annual Bobcat Meet

MUST BEAT TROJANS

UCLA Going Down To Wire
; SUNRAY — Sunray track 

coach Buddy Sharp anticipates 
qsveral records will be broken 
due to  the strong field in 
Saturday's sixth annual Bobcat * 
Relays, which begins with the 
field events and preliminaries 
ht J9a m here

"We didn't have any records 
set here last year because we 
had a driving rain If we have a 
pretty day this year, several 
records are in jeopardy." said 
Sharp, whose Bobcats, hosts for 
the meet ,  will compete in 
Division 2 Saturday

There will be two divisions in 
the meet In Division 1 will be 
defending champion Caprock. 
B o r g e r .  P a m p a .  Canyon. 
Clovis. N M , Tucumcari. N M 
Guymon. Okla . Woodward. 
Okla . Dumas and Perryton

Sunray.  Gruver, Dalhart. 
S p e a r m a n .  Stratford and 
Oklahoma schools Boise City. 
Booker.  Hooker. LWverne. 
Texhoma and Texline will 
p a r t i c i p a t e  in Division 2 
Sunray won last year 
. "Clovis has a real fine team. 
I'-d say they will be favored 
Borger and Woodward are 
strong  roo. We have a real 
strong field." said the Bobcat 
coach, who was a football

quarterback and trackster for 
Pampa in the 1950's.

Field Event Records
Field event records for the 

Sunray meet are :
Shot put — Lewis Davis. 

Pampa. 1970. S2-4‘<.
Discus — Davis. Pampa. 1970, 

142-0
Long jump — Mike Lozano. 

Caprock. 1971.22-4'r 
Pole vault — Rudy McElroy, 

Borger. 1972.13-0 
High jump — Walter Hines. 

Tucumcari,  N.M.. 1971, and 
Jimmy George. Dumas. 1972. 
fr2

Running event records are : 
440 relay — Borger. 1972.42.8 
880 — Royce Chancellor. 

Guymon. Okla . 1972.1 59.1.
120 high hurdles — Glenn 

Gray. Borger, 1972.15.0.
330 intermediate hurdles — 

David Graham. Perryton. 1970. 
41 2.

100 — Weldon Edwards.  
Caprock.  1971. and Milton 
Brooks. Borger. 1972.9.7.

440-W illie Johnson. Borger. 
1972,48 3

220 — Edwards, Caprock. 
1971. and Brooks. Borger. 1972. 
218
.Mile run — Joe Bostick. 

Caorock 1971 4 44 0

, B A CKH AND VOLLEY -  C a s s a n d r a  Mangold  
d e m o n s t r a t e s  good b a c k h a n d  f o rm  a g a i n s t  
C ap r o c k ' s  P a m  P ride  dur ing  the H a r v e s t e r s '  24-2 
l o s s  to  t h e  L o n g h o r n s  in d u a l  t e n n i s  p l a y  
T h u r s d a y  in P a m p a  M iss  M a n g o l d  lost the 
m a tc h ,  8-5, in a pro set P ro  se t s  were p layed  
throughout  the a f te rnoon due  to the  t h r e a t e n i n g  
w ea th e r

(Photo by Bill Kinca id  l

.Henry Aaron To Miss 
Braves’ Exhibition Tilt

usually sit out several of the 
first few exhibit ion games 

Bui this season there 's so 
much attention centered on 
when Aaron plays because the 
Braves have announced he 
won't .tart the team 's first 
three regular season games in 
Cincinnati That's becauM they 
want him to break Babe Ruth's 
home run record in Atlanta 
where they can sell a few more 
tickets

That  announcenent  has 
caused a real  stir because 
baseball  officials have long 
claimed the integrity of the 
pennant race is more important 
than any record—even Ruth's. 
And if Aaron sits out all three 
games. Atlanta obviously isn't 
putting its best lineup on the 
field

By United Press lateraatteaal
Guess who s not starting in 

the Braves' exhibition opener'*
, Those of you who guessed 
Henry Alron cart move to the 
headof IhecUss 

Eddie Mathews, the Braves' 
manager, annoistced Thursday 
that Aaron will not play m the 
team's home exhibit ton opener 
Saturday in West Palm Beach 
; Mathews said Aaron is just 
not ready to play "

Of course. Aaron's absence 
f rom  the home exhibition 
opener normally woultki't even 
be worth noting Veterans, 
especially 40-year-old veterans.

fyank Truuht
: OUTDOOR TIPS
V  L u r es  w ith spin n er s

MAY ATTRACT MORE FISH IF 
.  THE WATER IS M URKY..

* The MUPPlEff THE WATER -  
THE LARG ER THE SPINNER
.BLADE s h o u ld  BE (Siz e  5 -6 )

OPEN
EVERY

DAY

Mile relay — Borger. 1972, 
3:21.7.

Pampa's Strangest
Pam pn's strongest entries 

Miould be the mile - relay team. 
|M9-relay team, Steve Mathis in 
the 444. Noel Hansen in the 880
aod Willis Price in the high 
jump.

Hansen has a good shot at the 
record in the half mile. The long 
• winded junior won the event in 
last weekend's Top O' Texas 
Invitational in 2 031 beating 
second place by five seconds 
Hansen's career best is I 59 0. 
which he ran in the West Texas 
Relays a year ago in Odessa _

Pampa s mile-relay team of 
Chuck Quarles. Hansen. Howie 
Lewis and Mathis placed first 
last week with 3 32.4 and the 
sprint - relay team consisting of 
Quarles. Mathis. Rick Leverich 
and Lewis won third place with 
446

Mathis won the open quarter 
with 53 5. nine - tenths of a 
second better than Greg Welch 
of Borger

Price placed third in the high 
jump with a 5-11.

Overall, the Harvesters, who 
are coached by Scott Dunnam. 
placed fourth behind Borger. 
Hereford and Tascosa

Loock Earns 
Letter Jacket 
With Mustangs

F A Y E T T E V IL L E ,  Ark. 
(UPI) -  Southern Methodist 
broke two records and the 
Mustangs '  Christine Loock 
became the first female to ever 
score points in conference 
competition as SMU moved into 
a co mm an d in g  lead after 
opening night competition Thur 
d a y  in th e  S o u t h w e s t  
Conference swimming and 
diving championship*

Miss Loock. a national AAU 
champion, won ninth place and 
four points in the one-meter div
ing competition She also will 
dive in the three-meter board 
event

SMU won all but one of the 
five events held Thtrsday night 
as the Mustangs sought their 
ISth s t r a i g h t  conference 
championship

The Mustangs amassed 223 
points, outdistancing second 
place Arkansas, which had 88 
points

SMU swept the first five plac
es in the one-meter diving com 
petition for a total of 73points in 
that event The Mustangs al 
so collected 59 points in the 200- 
yard individual medley and 45 
points in the 504- yard freest yle

SMV set SWC records in the 
404-yard medley relay with a 
time of 3 30 124. eclipsing the 

joid mark of 3 31 28 set by Tex
as last year, and in the 504 
yard f reestyle where Paul 
Hove's time of 4 38 34 bettered 
the time of 4 25 5 set by Dick 
W or re I of Texas in 1973

By United Press International
The NCAA’a major college 

tournament begins this week
end, while top-ranked North 
Carolina State and defending 
c h a m p i o n  UCLA are  still  
struggling for a berth in the 
post-season national chanpion- 
ship chase.

N.C. State is confronted by 
the Tobacco Road's March 
madness known as the Atlantic 
Cast Conference tournament.

In order to survive the ACC 
tourney, the Wolfpack will have 
to beat e i ther  No. 4 North 
Carolina or No. 5 Maryland 
in the final game

Meanwhile.  UCLA's iron- 
fisted gr ip on the national 
championship will disappear if 
the Bruins are unable to win at 
Southern California. The No. 7 
Trojans are  tied with UCLA 
atop the Pacific-8 Conference 
and the winner of Satirday's 
game will move into the NCAA 
W e s t e r n  r e g i o n a l s  next  
weekend

-WANTED-*
The Pampa Daily News needs 

track correspondents in seven 
area towns to call in the results 
of meets

The towns are Canadian. 
Perryton, White Deer, Wheeler. 
McLean. Miami and Groom. 
Inte res ted persons need to 
contact Paul Sims, qtorts editor 
at The News.

Another key piece in the 
NCAA tournament puzzle, the 
Big Ten representative, might 
be resolved Saturday Then 
again ,  it might not. No. 14 
Indiana is tied with No. 19 for 
the league lead. Depending on 
the outcome of Indiana's home 
game with Purdue, only a game 
beh ind  the  Hoosiers. and 
Michigan's contest at Michigan 
State, a champ will be crowned 
Saturday or a playoff will be 
necessary Monday

However, there are II teams 
already in NCAA tournament 
a c t i o n  S a tu rda y  with the 
schedule overloaded with East
ern teams

Pitt A Big Surprise
In the East. Providence (23- 

3) meets Ivy L»ague champ 
Pennsylvania. South Carolina 
(21-4) faces Southern Confer
ence titlest Furman (14-7) and 
Pi t t sburgh  (22-3) plays St 
Joseph's (19-14). the Middle 
Atlantic Conference champion

Providence made the final 
four of the tournament last 
season and have high-scoring 
All-America Marvin Barnes 
and Kevin Stacom back from 
t h a t  t eam Penn defeated 
6rown in a tough battle for the 
Ivy title, but has trouble with 
nonconference opponents this 
season

South Carolina walloped Pitt 
in the Gamecock Roost two 
weeks ago and closed its season 
with a victory at Creighton

SWSJS
Pampa. Ta ia i in k  Year Friday. March I. 1171Pampa. Teiai Friday. March I. It ?4

Pampa Golfers 
In Action Today

Both Pampa golf teams are 
seeing tournament action today 
as the boys team competes in 
the third round of 3-AAAA 
competition at Huber Country 
Club in Borger. and the girls 
team is involved in the 13-school 
Amar il lo High School Girls Golf 
Tournament at Ross Rogers 
Golf Course in Amarillo

The boys are currently in fifth 
place in the district tourney 
after the first two rounds which 
were held at Amarillo golf 
courses The girls tied far third 
with Brownfield and Amarillo 
Palo Duro last week in the 
Pampa High School Invitational 
Girls Golf Tournament

Deck Woldt s boys team has a 
two round score of 449. which is 
49 shots behind leader Tascoaa 
Fol lowing  the Rebels are 
Amarillo High. 821 Borger. 
626. Caprock. 844. Pampa. 649 
Amarillo "B ". 666 Tascosa 
"B .616

Medalist  thus far is the 
Rebels Dan BetMley. who has a 
144

M E N ’S  S H O E S
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*
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_ e's Fine Shoes

Monday to show the Gamecocks 
a re  coming into the NCAA 
tourney at their peak. Furman 
i* making its third NCAA 
appearance in foir years under 
Coach Joe Williams, but has 
been a first • round victim in its 
two previous tries.

Pit has been a major surprise 
this season, but the Panthers' 
top player. Billy Knight, has 
been troubled with a shoulder 
injwy recently and Pitt lost two 
of its last three games 

In the Mideast. No 2 Notre 
Dame (24-2»will attempt from a

PHS, Demons 
Meet In First 
Tourney Game

Pampa. Hereford. Canyon 
and Dumas will be vying for 
three trophies Saturday as the 
fo u ^  b a s e b a l l  teams will 
compete in the first ever Pampa 
I n v i t a t i o n a l  B a s e b a l l  
Tournament, which begins at 2 
pm  at Optimist Park 

In that 2p m contest. Pampa 
and Dumas will meet while at 4 
p m .  Hereford and Canyon 
tangle Winners will play for the 
championship at 8 p m  and 
losers meet for third place 

A team needs only one win to 
earn a trophy due to the limited 
number of entries 

The home team in each game 
is determined by a corn flip 

The tourney, which athletic 
director Ed Lehmck says will be 
an annual event m Pampa. was 
rained out and rescheduled last 
year

Admission fee will be 81 00 for 
adults and 75 cents for children 
which will be good for the entire 
tournament

Admission fee for all other 
baseball games in Pampa this 
season will be 75 cents for adults 
and 50 cents for students

Pampa scores going into 
to da y  s round a r e  Wiley 
Mclntire. 154 Randy Watson 
161. Scott While. 164. Mickey 
Lowe. 165 and Joel Hickey 165

Among those entered in the 
girls tournament are defending 
stale champion Midland Lee. 
which also won the Amarillo 
tourney last year and Tascosa. 
another favorite to win this 
year's event

" 1*11 be disappointed if we 
don't finish in the lop five." said 
Pampa coach Tommy Lmdsey

Lindsey said his A team will 
consist of the golfers with the 
best scores last week Those are 
Debbie Thompson 48 Serena 
Shearer. 49. Linda Howard 55. 
Gail Simon. 57 and Sharon 
White. 81

Pampa s B team will be made 
up of Paula Simpson. Geralyn 
Hills. Jeffie Suttle and Giaete 
Hudson

Last week s Pampa tourney 
was nine holes. this one is IS

15-point shellacking by Dayton 
Monday against Austin Peay 
<17-9) and Marquette (224) 
plays Ohio University ( IS
IS)

Syracuse's Offease
The Irish should be wary after 

the upset by Dayton and the No 
9 Warriors have also being 
s t u n n e d  recently,  getting 
caught napping Cincinnati and 
paying for it with a sound 
beating. The pair of upsets will 
do nothing to aid the Austin 
Peay and Ohio causes.

Inte rloper  Syracuse <19- 
<l has moved to the Midwest to 
tackle  Oral Roberts <21-5i, 
while Creighton (21-6) plays 
Texas (1214) in the second 
gane.

Syracuse has a guard-orient
ed offense built around Dennis 
• Sweet DV" DuVal and the 
Orange are favored over Oral 
Roberts, while Creighton is a 
lop s ided choice over the 
Longhorns ,  who have the 
negative distinction of being the 
only team with a losing record 
in the NCAA toumey\ I)

In the West, transplanted 
Dayton (19-71. which silenced a 
lot of criticism over its selection 
for the tournament with Us win 
over Notre Dame, plays Lot 
Angeles State (7-9) L A Slate

is represen ting the Pacific 
Coast Athletic Association in 
place of league champ Long 
Beach State which is on NCAA 
probation.

In the other Western Con
ference. Western Athletic Con
ference champ New Mexico (29- 
6 1 meets Big Sky Conference 
king Idaho Stale (24-71.

9

Longhorns Rip 
Harvester Nets 
In Tennis Play

Jack Scott won in boys' singles 
and then teamed with Steve 
Knox to win in doubles, which 
were Pampa s only victories in 
a 21-ma tch  bout with the 
Caprock Longhorns in tennis 
action Thursday at the Pampa 
High School courts

"We didn't play very well and 
Caprock did play well Mostly 
we were inconsistent.*' said 
Harvester coach Alton Setliff

Pampa will host the Hereford 
Whitefaces starting at 11 a m 
S a t u r d a y  in another dual 
match

The word "daisy" is derived 
from the Anglo-Saxon and 
means day s eye "

/

Pampa Batting Stats
II I IM M SI IIS

Levines SATURDAY
SPECIAL

Men's Polyester 
Knit Sport Coats

*25
You know • buy «*n*n you »•* on* and 

thi* *  on*1 H>-Myt*d OHltl «nO* 1*0 *4  *nd 
d**p c*nt*> v*n1 iMtunng pi*K» 

cn*c»* *oM* »nd o * n * " «  
S*2*s 36-*€ 

-eg *nd long

110*  A ka*

Th* Horn* of
109 N. CuvUr

n n il p MnJ  Cknoe o n o  K ang jn o e*
669-9442

eco m e

fcrVt
l*Xl T«,l•edWroN

WM
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DORAL COUNTRY CLUB

Monster Turns 
Meek For Pros

MIAMI (UPII — The Doral 
t Country Club golf course is 

known as the Blue Monster" 
and has a reputation as one of 
the toughest layouts on the PGA' 
lour

rsday thi
*  Eighty-six of 147 

golfers shot par 71 or better and 
Mi

Bowling
Results

SUNRISE
First place team -  William 

Welding
S e c o n d  p l a c e  te a m  — 

Archie's.
High team game -  Bell Tire 

and Supply < m .
High team series -  William's 

Welding (SMS)
High individual game — Leia 

- b e taHigh individual 
Noam I Mil

LONESTAR 
First place team — Fatheree

Cable.
High team game — Rudy's 

Automotive iK2>
H i g h  t e a m  s e r i e s  — 

Brumfield Laundry (MMl.
High individual gome -  Rita 

Steddum iSM).
High individual aeries — 

Mary Ana Allen l M71.

Two golfers—Jerry  Heard 
and Masters champion Tommy 
Aaron—shot Ms. one off the 
course record, and another— 
BuddyAUin-ahotaM.

Nobody had an explanation 
tor the unusually hot scoring 
over the 7.121-yard course 
except that it was a beautiful 
day for golf and the usually 
bothersome Florida wind was a 
little tamer than usual

Heard is looking for his 
second win in a row. after 
taking the C itrus. Open at 
Orlando. Fla., last weekend, but 
he doesn't expect any great 
pressure.

He cast an image of strolling 
along, t alking hunting and 
fishing with Tom Weiskopf. who 
was in his threesom e, aad  
hitting a golf shot once in a 
while

It didn't start out that way.
■On the first hole. I hit a duck 

hook off the tee. hit a wood into 
a trap and then I skulled it over 
the green, "he said

He birdied the third, seventh, 
moth and IIlb holes His birdie 
putts included one from h  feet 
andtwoSMooters.

The real charge to the lend 
started on the 14th He hit a 
wedge a foot from the pin on Id 
for a bird sank a 16foot pud for 
a three on the par four 17lh and 
scored his third straight birdie 
with a 12-fooler on the IRh.

Friday Evening
• : »

4 -Lucy Show 
7-ToTell the Truth 
I6 -Whal s My Lute 

■> 7:00
4-Sanford and Son 
7-Brady Bunch 
16-Dirty Sally 

7 :»
4-Lotsa Lurk1 
7-Six Million Dollar Man 
Id-Good Times 

•44
4 -Girl with Something 

Extra
Id-Really Raquel 

l : »
4 Brian Keith
7-Odd Couple

t :00
4-Glen Campbell 
7-Toma 
Id--CBS Reports 

I4.-44
4.7. Id-New s

N :»
4-Johnny Carson 
Id-Movie. The Blood Beast 

Terror"
M:4S

7 Bonanza
11:41

7-The Invasion of Carol 
Enders

I J rd d  t .~
4 -Midnight Special 

It:IS .
Id-Newt

wt 4:00. Tow wro Invttod So 

Cotillion Owls.

Just Ponniot A Day

PAM PA C A B LE TV
11432 N. Hobart PH. 645-23*1

mm

Saturday

7-This Is the Answer
W* f

4-Udsville 
7-Bugs Bunny 
Id-Hair Bear Bunch 

7:21
4-Adda ms Family 
7-Yogi's Gang 
Id-Sabrma

l t d
4-Emergency Plus 4 
7-Super Friends 
Id-Movie. Cartoon 

1:11
4-lnch High Private Eye 

l.-Od .
4 -Si gmu nd  and the Sea 

Monsters
7-Lassie's Rescue Rangers 
I6 -Mv Favorite Martians 

• : »
4-Pink Panther
7-Goober
16-Jeannie

M«M
4-Star Trek 
7-Brady Kids 
Id- Speed Buggy 

14 »
4 -Butch Cassidy 
7-Mission: Magic
15- Josie and the Puasycats

H:dd
4 - Jet sons 
7-Movie. Cartoon 
l t - -Pebbles  and Bamm

i t - i i
4—Go
16- Fat Albert and the Coshy 

Kids
1241

4-Farm  and Home 
7-Amcrican Bandstand 
16-CBS Children's Film

12:21
-d-TravHogur 

' 14*
4 -NCAA Basketball
7-HotHne .

1:34
7-Doral-Easteni Open

Barry Paces Warriors 
Over Milwaukee Bucks

TOP 0  TEXAS Hamate Lada* Mo 
m i. Mooday. March It . stady and 

Taaaday, March IS. * PC

M IK E  BRANHAM of P am pa re tu rna  the ball lo Caprock’s Mark 
Cleveland, who defeated the Pampan, •-$ in a pro aet, Thursday in the
Longhorns's 24-2 win over the Harvesters.

(Photo by Bill Kincaid)

Hoffman Skates To Crown
MUNICH. Germany (UPI) — 

Six years ago Jan Hoffmann 
finished last  at  the winter 
Olympic in Grenoble. Today the 
17-year-old East German ruled 
as figure skating world cham
pion although Canada's Toller 
Cranston stole a leaf of his book 
with an a r t i s t i c  free style

performance run that nearly 
brought down Munich s Olym
pic Hall

Bui Hoffmann looked every 
inch a champion presenting a 
near-perfect free style Wednes
day night to climax a 12-year- 
c a r e e r  and becom e E ast 
G erm any's first male world

champion.
The championships continued 

today with the women's short 
program and the final in the ice 
dancing event, where Lucknilla 
P a k h o m a  and Alexander 
Gorshkov of the Soviet Union 
were favored to win their fifth 
Mraigbt title

By United
First the Goidn Sute Warri

ors lost Nate Thurmond early in 
the second period then Genie 
Russell twisted his ankle early
in the third. With two of their 
top five men out. the Warriors 
m i g h t ' v e  been in trouble 
against the Milwaukee Bucks

"But we dug down for that 
something extra." Rick Barry 
said. "And we came up with it. 
We had it when we needed it "

Bar ry ,  capping a Il-point 
performance, hit a 26foot jump 
shot at the buzaer that gave the 
Warriors a 47-44 win over the 
Bucks Thursday night.

"You know everybody proba
bly figured K would be easy for 
the Bucks after Nate and Cazzie 
were hur t . " Barry said. "But 
there’s something about this 
teamr that makes up play with 
emotion. “

" I t  looked dark for awhile 
with Nate and Cazzie out.” 
Warrior Coach Al Attics said. 
" B u t  we seem ed to get an 
emotional spurt. I hope we wake 
up tomorrow and play with the 
same emotion we played with 
tonight."

Golden State seemed to be 
coasting to victory with a 76 
IS lead going into the final 
qu a r te r  hut Lucious Allen 
scored IS points and Kareem 
AbduUabbar added IS down the 
stretch The Bucks came back 
to take an SS-S4 lead but the 
Warriors moved back into the 
lead S6 SI lead with SS seconds 
left

Allen, who finished with 31

0fh0 pampa Daily Neius
For The Week Of Friday March 8, 1974 

Through Thursday March 14, 1974

Sunday

244
♦ NCAA Basketball 
7-Pro Bow lerr Tour 
16-Lassie

S:3S
I6 -New Life

444
16-Wreatlmg

4:14
7-Wide World of Sports 

S4S
4-Bobby Goldsboro 
16-Country Carnival 

4:M
4-NBC News 
16-Jimmy Dean 

444
4 -Lawrence Welk
7-News
16-News

4:24
7-HeeHaw 
I0--Untamed World 

744
4-Movie. "Its a Mad. Mad. 

Mad. Mad World
16-All in the Family 

7:24
7-Movie. "Mbusey"
16 MASH

444
I6 -Mary Tyler Moore 

4:24
16-Bob Newhart 

444
7-Owen Marshall 
16-Carol Burnett 

1444
4-News 
7-ABC News 
16-News

- ISIS
4-College Basketball. UCLA 

vs USC 
16-Boxing

M:«
7--Movie. "The Invisible 

Woman"
11:24

16-M ovie. "In Love and 
Ww"

1244
4-High Chaparral 

12:14
7-Movie. "Dark Intruder 

144
16-News

4:44
7-Christopher Cloaeup 

744
4-Blue Ridge Qiurtet 
7-Comedy Theater 
46-Faith For Today 

7:14
4-This Is the Life 
7 -Gospel Srngmg Jubilee 
16-Naiman Vincent Peele 

444
4-Dey of Discovery 
16-James Robison 

l : »
♦--Expert an Answer 
7-Revival Fires 
16-Church Service Baptist 

444
4-Rex Humbard 
7-Kid Power 

4:14
7--Osmonds 
16-Oral Roberts 

1444
4-Johnny Gomez 
7-H R Pufnstuf 
16-Good News 

14:14
7 -Make a Wish 
16-Face the Nation 

1144
4-Your Questions. Please 
7-Je ffs  Collie 
I6 -Learnand Live 

11:24
♦-Meet the Press 
7-Animal World 
16-Olher People Other 

Places %
'  1244

♦-It Takes a Thief 
7-News
16-CBS Sports Spectacular 

12:14
7-lsaues and Answers 

144
4 -Police Surgeon 
7-Doral-Eastem Open 

1:14

4 -Movie. "Knights of the 
Round Table’'

16 NBA Basketball. Lakers 
vs Celtics

1:44
7 -American Sportsman 

1:14
4- World Championship 

Tennis
7-Aulo Racing 

4-aa■ . , 
16-CBS Eye on Sports 

4:14
16 Energy

1:44
7-Buck Owens 
16-40 Minutes 

4:14
4 -NBC News 
7-Porter Wagoner 

4:44
4 -Wild Kingdom 
7 16 News

4:14
4 -WorldofDisney 
7-FB1
16-Apple s Way 

7:14
4~Hec Ramsey 
7-Movie The Out - of - 

Towners"
16 Manmx

4:14
16 Baraaby Janes 

-  4:14
4-Price Is Right 
7 -Let s Make a Deal

Wednesday
Evening

4:14
♦--Lucy Show 
7-To Tell the Truth 
16 What s My Line 

7:44
4-Adam-12 
7-The Cowboys 
I6 -We Live with Elephants 

7:14
4-Movie. "The Execution of 

Private Stovik"
\ 7--Movie. "T he Hanged 
Man"

1:44
16-Cannon

1:44
7-Doc Elliott 
16 Kojak

1464
4.7.16 News

14:14
4 -Johnny Carson 
16-Movie. "Gun Glory"

14:44
7 -Bonanza

II :44
7-Honeymoon Suite 

1264 - 
4-Tomorrow

12:14
16 News

Thursday
Evening

4:14
4-Lucy Show 
7-To Tell The Truth 
16 Wtat s My Line 

7:44
4-The World You Never See 
7-Chopper One 
16-The Waltons 

7:14
7-Firehouse

164
4 -Ironside 
7-Kung Fu
16 Movie. Birds of Prey

E
lo Have Your Message Read AU Week\ 

CaU The News 669-2525

l i f t • 1-

♦ -Net»s 
7- ABC News 
16-News

14:11
7-News

Daytime Schedule
1:44 11:14

~  14:14 16-Aman Ho College ♦-NBC News
♦-Burt Reynolds Lsle Show 4:14 12:44
16 Movie. "Bus Stop ♦ Amarillo College 4.7-News

14:44 4:24 16-Newt. Farm Report

Monday
Evening

• : »
4-Lucy Show 
7-To Tell the Truth 
16 W irt's My Line 

764
4-Magician
7- -Mar lo Thomas and 

Friends 
16-Gum moke 

•64
4-Movie. "Change of Habit" 
7-John Denver 
16-Here's Lucy 

4:14
16-Dick Van Dyke 

M l
7-Portrait; The Man from 

Independence 
16-Medical Center 

1464
4.7.16-News .......... .

14:14
4-Jehmy Carson
14--Movie. "The Helen

Morgan motv

14:14
7-Bononm

11:44
7-A Coffin for the Bride 

1264
4-Tomorrow

12:41
16-News

7-Movie. The Dark at the 
Top of (he Stairs 

12:14
16 News

Tuesday
Evening

4:24
,4 -Lacy Show 
7-To Tell the Truth 
16-Whot s My Line 

7:44
4 Adam 12 
7-Happy Days 
I6 -Maude

7:24
4-Banacek -
7-Mavie. “Wonder Woman" 
16 Paradise

4:24
16-GE Theater 

•64
4-Police Story 
7-Marcus Welby 

1464
4.7.16-News

14:24
♦ Johnny Carson 
16-Movie. "Westward the 

Women"
N:4i

7-Bonanza
11:41

7-Legscy of Blood 
1264

4—Tomorrow
tt:M

16-News

16-Gamer Ted Armstrong 
4:44

4-Agriculture Today

U :»
4 -Three on a Match 
7-Let s Make a Deal . 
I6 -As the World Tirns

4:41 144
7--Newi 4-Days of Our Lives

7*4 7-Newlywed Game
4-Todsy 16-Guiding Light
16 CBS News 1:24

7:14 4-Doctors
7-Electric Company 7-Girl in My Life

7 :0 16-Edge of Night
7-Cartoons 2*4

. 4:44 ♦ Another World

points, made a layup and after a 
24-second violation by the 
W arriors. Mickey Davis hit a 
jump shot with «ne seconds left 
to tie the pm e . The Warriors 
called time and set up a play for 
Russell but the Bucks defense 
Mocked the ball out of botmte 
and Mullins hit Barry on the 
in bo und s  p a ts  with three 
seconds left.

' T h a t  B a r r y ' s  a gutty 
p layer." Bucks Coach Larry 
Costello aaid. "He's not afraid 
to take the shot He's not afraid 
of pressure He'll dwot when Iw 
has to. The guy 's a tremendous 
athlete with great range and a 
great shot. He hits the tough 
ones ''

The win moved the Wsrncrs 
one-half game ahead of the 
L akers in  ih e  tight Pacific 
Division race

"This was a tig . big win for 
us." Barry said. "We needed it 
When that last shot left my hand 
I knew it was in. And I was 
mighty happy I sure dxfci't feel 
like overtime. I was very tired 
by then "

In the only other NBA game 
Boston edged Phoenix 46*7 In 
the ABA. New York ripped 
Denver H4-I44, San Antonio 
kayoed Carolina 44-40 and 
Kentucky beat Virginia I03- 
46_____________________

Public Notices

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No PteX .
' "m mV m

ttk  Visit year
Wank W Thursday tbt Mk. na vark 
Public Ickaal W

♦-Music Country U S. A.
7 -Streets of San Francisco 

4:24
I6 NBA Basketball Kmcks 

vs Warriors
I464

4.7-News
14:24

♦-Johnny Carson ..
14:41

7 -B o n a n a
11:14

16 News
11:44

7-Movies. Movies. Movies! 
1264

4-Tomorrow
264

16-News

7-Sesame Street 
16-Captain Kangaroo 

•64
♦ -Dinah Shore 
7-Jeff's Collie 
16-Joker » Wild 

4:24
4-Baffle 
7-1 Love Lucy 
16410.444 Pyramid 

14:44
4-Wizard of Odds 
7-Eddie i  Father 
16-Gambit

14:14
4-Hollywood Squares 
7 -Brady Bunch 
16-Love of Life 

14:14
16-CBS News 

r  , 1164
A e------- -Q-* Jeopardy 
7 Password 
16-Young and Rmtleas 

11:24
♦-Whe. What or Where
7-Split Sec 
16-Search for Tomorrow

7-General Hospital 
16-Price ia Right

. . M l '
4-Return to Peyton Place 
7-One Life to Live 
16-Match Game 

164
♦ Somerset 
7 -Gilligan s Island 
10- Bewitched 

1:14
4-Movie

464
7-Beverly Hillbillies 
16 That Girl 

4:20
7-Comer Pyle USMC 
16-Green Acres 

164
6 - To Be Announced
7- Dick Van Dyke
16 Truth or Consequences 

1:24
4-NBC News 
7-ABC News 
16-CBS News 

M 4
4.7.16-News

NOTICB re ca sorrow OrTOKMTATtOr 
CLABICX LSI KIBLCTT

Malic* !• baraby flash Ib*l »n i« il 
klMfi laalaiaealirr a*** Uh Enat* ml 
Clarice La* iablali dartaaad war* 
greaiad I* a t  lk» aadaratowd ea the «k 

at March. |g?« by Ihe Ceaaty Caari al 
Grey Caaaly Teiae All eereeee he.leg 

>la> agaieet laid eelale are baraby 
le e*. wiihw

rle
Ihe late grater ibrd hr leo 

Mr addraaa la e-a TO Sei N il Paags
Teiae raaat

March I l«>«

NORMAN LEE SUBLCTT 
M«epaajleME aamer

Clartre Lee laMeli

TME STATE OP T tt Al
TO: KATSLBEN L. MAMANAY

GSEETINC
¥44 art remmaa*p4 to *m *at by filtRf 

§ wrttua Mivtr Iwlbt MtKMwr s mIMIm  
al or btfarc It 4'tbn A M si Iba llrR 
Monday after tbt aiyfraUM st 4t day* 
from lb* data *1 ib— airt *1 IbM CtUiton 
lb* aim * baiai M«»day lb* 1ST day *1 
APRIL A D.. Wfi al ar bwtoiw Ida rW* 
AM.. M m  Mm MaR*nBla 9ltT Oiatrid 
Caari si GRAY Crnsmy. al Iba Caurt haaar 
Ir PAMPA. Twaa*

I.7M
4 MM«a *f lb* MTilM m Mid mil art 

DANWYC MANAMAY

RATMLKBNL MAMANAY
Tba aalar* al i i id  *«il b*i«| 

mbMMMMlIym M m . to wU
M lfr m  ANMVftJMBVfT 

ft *blB C Hat to* H Ml armd vMda •* 
dteya 1 1 *  Uto dteto *1 Ha wtewtecw M sbteil
b* p*t«rmd taaswr vwd

lBM*d Ibis lb* IfTM day*1 FEBRUARY
AD. MM.

GI ran Md*r w»y L*»d a ted bmI of mid
CMft. al off lew to T*m*. ton Iba IITM day 
•fPCRRUARY A D ,W k

MRLCN SPRINKLEK
Hal Dtolrtn Cean 

Gray Ceamy Teiae
Pebcaary It B. ITT4
Meech I I Nil API

NOTICE OP CITY OPPKta* 
ELECTION

TO THE RESIDENT QUALIFIED 
VOTERS OP THE CITY OP PAMPA 
TEXAS

TAEE NOTICE that aa eteruee am It 
heM ea lha hat lay al Agrtf IPM le the 
CNea* Paaipa. Teiae 

Thai la acetrSaace aHh aa arpar 
aOagWP hr IRe Chy CawoMaua at eaM 
City. eaM elaclla* ehall he h*M al iha 
tall**tag glara* la aalp CHy tap Ihe 
lallaalag aeatel yirwei are hereby 
aapelau T efllcaee tar eaM elect la* 

fa Elacllaa Warp H* I. at CHr Nell 
RallPiag la ealp CHy. >llh CEORCC 
SCOTT aa PreeMMI JaPge cap HAY 
Dl DI E Y aa AHeraete PraaAiaa JaPge 

la Elacllaa Warp He 1 «  Rank Fire 
Seh Slaltaa RallPlaa. ta ealp CHy eMk 
HRS JE PE AND aeVrreiPlag JaPpe aap 
MRS L G FIERCE •• Alierealc

la Elartla* WaeP Ha S. at Pawg
OaCHa tel Ray'■ Chib Itu b ----  * —

aaaNfle 
tar iba i

r aa afUriel I

10
LOOT: BLACK pari poodle aad r il 
torrlor pappy Anawara la "Cbavy “ 
Reward offered Call POP-TEST or

_________________________________________

11 Bmicyoia OppartvniHop ;

FOR SALE: PEANUT, CANDY- 
AND CUM VENDINO BUSINESS In 
Pampa ASSURED INCOME Pew 
hour* weekly Etpanaion aid RE
SALE AGREEMENT. Total prlca 
P1.UP cask Write TEXAS KANDY 
KOMPANY. Inc . 1ST Bane Road. 
San Antonia. Texas TttIZ. include, 
your phone number

BOOKKEEPING end Income Ipx 
Branchiae! available Write B A K, 
Box 1417. Amarillo. Texax 7P1PP

FOR SALE: Pixsa buiinais - re 
alaurnnt combination. Good income, 
good bulineti Small towa Priced to 
loll 0PP-PU-7W1, White Peer

144

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Servicing in Pampa IP Years 

IU1 Neel Road PP5-4SP:

140
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS REMODELING 

PHONE PPP-P24P

FOR ROOMS. Additions, Repairs. 
Call H R. Jatar Construction Com
pany PPP-tPPI, If no answer PPS-Z7P4

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds For free estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. SSP-P747 or HM HI

14J
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair.. 
‘•ONLY" Authorised Service AU 
makes repaired under warranty 
S1SS N Christy M IM lf

l I4N  Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING . 
ROOP SPRAYING SPS-IS03

BILL FORMAN paint contracting, 
and furniture refiniahlng For eetf
mute call N I 4HI

I 4P Poet Control
TERMITE AND Peat Control Houae 
leveling Taylor Spraying Service 

SPS-MPl

TERMITE AND Peat Control, houae 
leveling, commercial and induatrlol 
rodent and bird control Taylor 
Spraying Service SSS-SPP2

■ ■
144 Plowing. Yard Work
WILL ROTILL i  garden apo| 
SPPSSPS_______________________ ,

145 Plumbing E Hooting

r’a aatutaa eaa lUaP aa Iha 
My at DECEMBER MTS 

The (Iha nan ear at aaip aaH hawg N*

Buildors Plumbing 
The Water Heater Pe*| 
US S Cuyler IPS-]!1-1711

14T Radio 4 Taioviaion
GENE 4 DON'S Y.V

Sylvania Salea and Service 
IBB W Poiler PBP-S4P1

HAWKINS-EDDINS 
APPLIANCE

l W Footer PU Kentucky 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
MOTOnOtA CUWTN-hUTHfl

Salea aud Service 
PM S Cuyler MS-UP1

14X Tara Service
CIT INCOME Tax Service SS M and 
ap 1411 N Hobart BPS-PHI

PERSONAL INCOME tax return 
la privacy ol your borne 

nation call MS-SI 4S after 4
pm
14 Baouty Shopi

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

SI) N Hobart MA)S)1

aPaaAV ’ SHucrtiom Wonted
PRACTICAL NURSE will ltay with 
laved onai in hoapttal or home, day 
or night IPS-UM

21 Holp Wanted
MRP H L. ENGLE ae PraaiPlag 

J lP g l a op MRS R W RAMEY a. 
ANarnola PraaipMf JaPga 

la Elacllaa Warp Sa I N Saath Flra 
Sak-Staliaa SallPlaa I* aatP CRu. arMh 
M H BOYNTON a* PraalPtap JaPpa aap 
MRS a a ALTMAN aa Allcraaia

Tba PraatPtag JaPgaa PkaN aggaNU aa 
taa* thaa lo* ill ear **» Iha* M(hi III 

aHIlaP rtarka la aerva aap alaW la 
I iHrWw Tba abaaahaa aaUng 
r* paaiOMlaP atactiaa abalt 4* 

hate at CHy Sarratora a Ofttca CHy Hal

I Iha 4tb>Pth Ply aap real mini tkraagh Um 
Pay graraPlag Iba Pata at aoMatee 
Bale gtaca #f vatiag aba* r w i .  aaaa 
hataaaa iha bam at SPP A M aaPlPP 
P M . pa aacb Pay at aaip abiealea aatiag 
Tba abaci PaacrlbaP gtaca tar abaaataa 
vauag la alee tba ahiainaa ctaab'a UMthag
g A A g g a a  Ia  ■ b la b  L . | | ^  — -» h i -  —. . -----——14̂ WWEB Wte44*4 Ĥ4W
boHaaa votaP by awB m y ha eon 

That aaip etarMaa abaII ba bale la 
arcarpaoca *Ub tba ItaeUaa Capa at tbt* 
Slat* aoP aaly raatpaat aeaMAaP aalari at 
aatP CHy abalt ba aNgtab la aaw at rate

SM CHITTENDEN 
CHy Secretary

March I IS74 Alt

MONUMENTS, anythtog la Mamor- 
inia. Lowaat grteaa. boat matarials 
111 S. Hobart. Fort Monument

OSGOOD MONUMENT Company 
Wt have moved our office to PIT N. 
Hasol Phone BPM711. Mr Farm 
wan rati rad lor tba Comotory Fa ► 
runry let Ha la etill manager and 
kagai to ate all old and now cuatom 
ora at this addraaa

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Qwaltty and Price 

Brawn Msanmoat Werka 
IMS S. Faulkner Pampa

vine* Marker. Ropraueatatlvt

ALCOHOLIC ANOMYMOUI and 
Al-Anon moot ovary Tnwtday and 
Saturday at I s.m. TSf W. Browning 
WateOHM. Call MS-IMS anytime

WATER WELL drilling and repair 
bualoeae. Muat be prepared for long 
houra Mutt ba aatflad and dependa
ble Call MS-4171 before 7 a m  dr 
after P p m . Miami.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for cook 
and waltraaiei al the Lampliter 
Apply in peraon

WAITRESS Apply in poraon. Coney 
Ialand Cate, IIP W Footer

JANITOR SUPPLIES and mainte
nance cbamicali aalciman tar I eon I 
territory Drawing account, factory 
and flak! training Mutt have a alia 
experience Write Petro- 
Saleamanager. P.O. Bos )Pf7). Del 
las. Texet Tins

AVON
ASKS PRICES ARE GOING UP. 
SHOULDN'T YOUR FAMILY IN 
COMET You can help by earning 
extra money as aa Avon Representa
tive Part-time nr lull-lime Elthdr 
way, ID train yon Left diacuii It 
Call NMTH

HELP WANTED Ptmale agt >4 JO 
Ap^yja^wraon, Dairy Quetn. lSCI

GOOD QUALIFIED mechanic ia 
, work la White's Ante Service De

partment Exparienca prefer re J 
Good talary and benefits Apply Hi 

in to Whlto'a Auto. 1IM N
Stab

Welcome Can MS lip) anytime Specialising in tropical pli 
r ^ o a . " - - - - - - - -  **«71 Hobart MAlSs

4B Taper «»-—*-i----* SWWBy Sin VWMUI J , MUnTI

TRH TRMAMtNO OR HAUUN( 
PPP-F7M

DAVIS TREE SERVICE Al 
NURSERY, PRUNING, T»
SPRAYING ,--------------  ‘
MING AND I 
TIMATES.

PAX. EVERGREENS? tosobail 
garden snppltot. fertiliser, troop.

MITUR NURSC4Y 
Porryton Hi Way b Utb SPAM

FOR ALL'year gardening 
Ipocialiilng in tropical pins

ACTION GROUP A lco h o lic  
A non y moot and Al-Anon moot Pun 
day ♦ p m and Thursday P p m at PIP 
I. Barnoa Call PPMIPt, pppgggg.

DRUGS ANONYMOUS Self blip for 
Youth with drug abate nroblema 
Patterned after A.A. PPM PIP or 
SSP-PPTI anytime________________

I  tosdwl Nwttwg__________
SPOTS BEFORE year cyaa-on vaar 
now carpal-remava them with Bine 
Lwatrn Rent Electric ahampooor 
ft. Pampa Hardware.

LARGEST NURSERY Select lot 
Pampa Farm and Home Supph 

Price Rd SMMH

--h J  OB HAUUN ppMpn

Ar Mm  Aluminum Fete 
“ T ,1" feT * *  »«wm windows 

^ • f r a a a n  MS-ITM.

Houston lumbar Co 
1U W Foster SpTm.1



«  W fct— w VS h m h M  i
1« I .  Ballard

•S fT c S S ^ S S IS'

S3 I Tool*

roll SA LE: r«U beehives and an 
, er 325MM. i

REPO STEREO  Regularly O H  M, 
bar tor $1I4M

alia, oo pata 
N M M  ar

Amp Lincoln 
M IU  Jordan.

ROOMS H  aad as. taaklji rataa M 
aad up IK *  W. Pouter 

DAVIS NOTH.

CRESTVWW APARTMENTS
Cleon I Badraam, living raam car- 
patod Rafrlgeratlve air |1M month, 

' KtricltyWMteDaar m 8 M U M  nactrtcity Genevieve Header ractata

H 4>  MobHo Homos
S BEDROOM anfarnlahcd mabtle 
home tor aala. M5343I Inquire l it  S 
W eis
2 BEDROOM IIiM  Marietta In 
oaira at tba office, HILand Mobile 
Park aa Waal Kentucky
LOOKING POR a aalid constructed, 
Uka new, extra alee "Tt" Town and 
Country 14x71? Call 4451IM tor thia 
• pedal bargain. Came by ta ap 
predate

120 A v le t h r l 121 Trucks For Sole

54

POR SA LE: Allia Chalmers 14' Oft 
set disc Call (451111 after 4:31p.m.
SV Owns

Gaaa, amma. reloading aappliaa 
Scopes. rnaaaU, ate 

Open I  AM-I PM Every Day

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACOONA1D NUMBING
111 I Cuyler M5I51I

t i l l
Shalby i .  
Ill N Rob,art NklM I

TEXAS PURNfTURf CO.
Nice cellwctioa of uaad furniture 

t i l  N Cuyler M t-lltl

Je n  Graham  furniture
1411 N Hobart M522I2

UNOSCY
FURNITURE MART 

1M S. Cuyler 144-1111

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

A4M4T40N0 CAR44T
444 S Cuyler M53J41

. Elegant Furniture At 
Prlcea You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
furniture and Carpet 

UM N Banka Ph 4454122

ELECTRIC CLOTHES Dryer, 1M 
Washing Machine, 111. 1144 S 
Cbriaty 444-1117

Miacallanaaua
CERT'S a gay girl-ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpeta with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric ahampoeer |1 
Pam pa Glaaa A Paint

CAKES: By Paula Stephana Wed 
dlnga. Birthday, or tpoci '
•Iona 444-1141 or 444-1144

M IN .

1

GARAGE SALE: H it Willow Road. 
Friday - Sunday Baaka, baby and
children'! dathea, etc.

GARAGE SALE: UM E Feeler 
Friday at I p m Saturday, Sunday 1 
to I p.m

GARAGE SALE: mare atuff l i t  N. 
Nelson Friday, Saturday

FOR SALE: Bareback rigging. All 
Rawhide handheld, right handed 
Rigging bedy with Nealite care. 
Nearly new 1141 Starkweather 
444-4414

GARAGE SALE 1111 Crane Read 
Saturday and Sunday

GARAGE SALE. Saturday - Man- 
day. I l l  N. Banka Baby to aiie I 
clothea Baby furniture and much 
more.

* GAS TANKS
All Siaea including Dodge Vana 

Superior Salat 
And Rentola 

t i l l  Alceck 444-1144

V7 Furnished Heweot____________
1 BEDROOM furnished BiUa paid. 
444 E. Malone 444-1744
1 BEDROOM furaiahad hauae. 
Claae-in, garage, back yard, fence 4444411_________________ '____________

94 Unfurnished Hewaaa
1 BEDROOM hauae far rent Untur- 
niebed. 4441711. 1114 E  Browning 
M l menu
1 BEDROOM tor rent ar aala. 1444 
Gordon 441 month 1444114

1 BEDROOM unfurnished Double 
garage with baaement cellar Utility 
room Carpeted 114 wired. N* HI 
N. Sumner Call 4441441 or 4441444

102 Bwaineaa Rental Property
OFFICE SPACE available Pioneer 
Office!, 117 North Ballard. Apply at 
BAB Pharmacy, 4441744

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  ) 0 3

WATER WAGONS far baaa fishing 
44 will bold in layaway Pampa Teat 
and Awning 117 E Brown 444-A441

•4J 4
home, 1 ear

70 Muttra I Inatrumenta
New E  Deed Pianoa and Organa 

Rental Pure ha to Plan 
— ' ■ Torpley Mwek Ce.

117 N. Cuyler M41141

lew rey Piano E  Organ Studio 
Cofonodo Shopping Contof 

649-3121

PIANO IN STORAGE
Beautiful apinet-canaale atared loc
ally Reported like new Reapepalble 
party can take at big aaving on low 
payment balance Write Joplin 
Plana, 111 South 14th. Waco. Texaa 
74741

7*
11 WEANLING piga for sa lt  
4441441. Mobaette

VACUUM CLEANER CLEARANCE
TANK TYPE M. Upright! $17 M and 
up. while they last

BISON COMPANY
4114$ 8 Cuylar 4441444

REPO STEREO
REPOSSESSED Canaele Steree 
Juat like new with AM FM atereo 
radla and deluxe Garrard record 
changer. 4 feat cabinet with 14

K
taker ayatem Fully guaranteed 
Id new for 4444 44 Aaaume bal
ance ef $174 or $14 monthly at 
Martin'! Sound Center, corner of 
Georgia and 1-44, Amarilla

FREIGHT DAMAGED

77
DEAD STOCK Removal: 7 daya a 
week Pampa Bi-Praducta 4444441

BO Peta and Supplies
WANTED)

LITTERS OF Purebrod puppiea and 
klttena The Aquarium. 1114 Alcock

FREE SIX Week old weaned pup- 
plea Mother la wire-haired terrier, 
father can Jump 4 foot fence 
144-1417 *

Component aterae damaged during 
ahipmeat Electrepbonic 1M watt 
amplifier with AM-rM atereo Gar
rard turntable, built-in 4 track tape 
player. 14 aneaker ayatem Regular 
price $144 44 Several ta aelect from 
Only $144 each or $14 monthly 
Martin'! Sound Center, corner of 
Georgia and 1-44

FI REPLACE WOOO
444-4474

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, ahadea. 
bedxpreada 1 to 1 wacko delivery 
Mra Berdena G Neef 4444140 ar 
444-4441 M14 Mary Ellea

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
Mr Broom Matara far a good deal 
Service la Bill'a middle name

SAVE GAS. prevent speeding tick 
eta, get electronic apeed control in- 
a tailed in moat care, $44 4$ plua tax 
4444117 er 4441141

SINGER DEALER in Pampa aer- 
vicea all makea of aewing machine! 
aad vacuum cleanera Work done by 
Singer trained mechanic!. Sclaaar 
abarpening 4441141 Sander'! Sew
ing Center 114 N. Cuyler

GARAGE SALE Thursday 
Saturday Cietbea. baby bad, other 
miacellaneoua Item! 1141 N Lynn

BEAUTIFUL SPANISH Styled 
Cabinet. Electrophontc Stereo 
$174.4$

Johnaon'a Home Furnishings 
4M S Cuylar 4441141

$ FAMILY Garage Sale Goad dia 
hwaaher. baby ctotbaa. lota ef mta- 
cellaneoua luma. Friday. Saturday 
444 Lowry

ELECTROPHON1C COMPONENT. 
SIMM

Johnsan a Homo Furnishings
4MS Cuylar M41M1

GAS TANKS
BUILT AND pressure tested 
4444441 aftar $ weekdays, all day 
Saturday and Sunday

OARAGE SALE. Friday after 1 
p m . all day Saturday and Sunday. I 
Color TV, 1 black and white TV. 
cietbea like sew. antiques UM
Prairie Drive.

KNAPP SHOES 
Curtin Winter) 444-4444 
Far Cuchiewed Comfort

FOR SALE: 11 buadiee ef white aa- 
beetos aiding CaR 4441111 after I N
p.m

REGISTERED CHOCOLATE poo
dles for sale 1414 Lynn after 4 p m

1 BLACK AKC registered poodlee far 
aale Will do poodle grooming 
MV4411 aftar 4 p.m.

444 PARAKEETS, neat boxes, etc 
Selling because at lllnaas 1441444.
Amarillo

FOR SALE Male registered Basset 
Hound $44 Call 4444444

REAL BARGAIN AKC Ragiatara 
female St. Bernard puppy 1 week 
old 4411441 White Deer________

44 Office Stare tquipm oor
RENT late model typewriters. ad
ding machines ar calculators by the 
day, weak ar mootfc.

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
111 W Klagamlll 444-4444

49 Wanted Ta to y
WANTED Moderately priced two 
or throe badraam retirement borne 
with twe car garage, outlying or 
middle class section Win be la 
Pampa ahortly far interview with 
owner only Picture of home if avail
able Write us as fallows^ Walter W 
Nichols. 41$ Loan Street. Delta. Cal 
orade 4141$

WANTED HOUSE, preferably 
corner let North part of town Full 
details first letter Write Boa 1$. in 
care ef Pampa Daily News

GOOD I or 4 apeed bicycle Aloe a 
used storage building 444-4 
4

Dwftaftit. 1 MrvBffi 
• AJmeot fuinirfiid 

MU 441.
ABaNaŜ t̂ ^lorss^r rt R o^i I tor 

M4M444 04 MU IMA-VA
te«ol H w iq  Opfii-tuntty

m i  4454441 ’

W M  LAN ! RfALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

444-1441 Res 445U44

Nice 1 and 1 Bedroom hemes Car
peted, garage, fenced Easy terms 

E.R. Smith Realty 
1444 Roaewood 444 4414

I.L. Dearen 444-1444
Dick BayleM .............. 44V4441

Equal Housing Opportunity

EXTRA LARGE two badroom 
house Den, carpet, garage, carport 
444- 4444

MUST SELL nice 1 bedroom home 
$1,444 equity. 11 years left, now lean 
available $4,444 4457414. 444-1114

1744 SQUARE FEET, brick. 1 bed 
roam, 14$ baths, kitchen, diniag-deo 
combination 1447 Dogwood

IN SKELLYTOWN 1 bedroom 
house, carpeted, double garage, cel
lar, fruit trees, fenced 441-1174. 
Shell ytown

1 BEDROOM bouse Carpeted, car 
part 444-4144 ar 444-4444

LARGE 1 Bedroom house, twin 
closets, deuble garage, storage 
room, patio. 11 fooit country kitchen, 
panelled, fenced yard, plumbed for 
washer Lota of shrubs Near school 
1441 S Nelson Shown by appoint
ment MV1141 or 44V M44 $11144

FOR SALE 4 roam bause, re- 
finished inside Starm wtadews. 
t her mental controlled furnace Gar 
age with raam an side Fenced front 
and back Inquire tea N Russell ar 
call 144-$141, Greem

1 BEDROOM Medalllen home 
Separate tbermoetat for each ream 
Fully carpeted, fenced, and garage. 
In Prairie Village $4,144 appraisal 
I’ll take $1,444 er trade for anything 
Call 444-1471 ar S44-M41

NEED LOTS ef Space* Have a 1 be* 
room home aa a fenced earner let 
Beautifully carpeted throughout, 
plus newly paneled kitchen, dining 
raam. den aad living room 40V1444 
after I M p m

BRICK 1 Bedroom: den. 14$ baths, 
unusual kitchen, central beat and 
air 1 car garage Generous storage 
144 N Gray 104-4441 or 444-1144

113 House* To Bo Mowed
SELL, TRADE. DEAL: 71x14' 
building and blocks to be moved, 
$444 Trade for anything Call 
444-1471 ar 144-1441

114 TraMor Houeee

I after

*5  Furnished Aportmenti
EXTRA NICE I Bedroom. Mila paid 
Adalta, no peta Inquire 1111 Bead

A WELL furniabed small house with 
TV BUta paid. 444 1441 Inquire $14 
N Starkweather

BIMIBI L1AAACC
N I W

USfD TRAILER SALE
Several Small Trailers ' 

All In Eaeoilaat Condition 
Superior Solo* B Service 

1411 Alcock 4451144
H 4A  Troller Forks

TRAILER TOWN
411 Tlgaer 4454447

TRAILER SPACE far real HILand 
Mobile Park aa West Kontacky

TUTORING

1 * O M

Plbnwr, Thru Coiopa 

CoHi
*49-7134 

Between S-h P.M.

Jo <  I iS i  In  I
if i \ i lo w

4*9-1444 
. 4*9-4117 
-445-SS1B 
.449-2333 
*49-9434

O F F IC E  M A N A G ER

h«lpful

Co. Should hovo 
ind must bo willing to 
Excollont coroor future

■ aihJIAaMiMSkflSlkJ* aal CahaaeaSaL uwCJ^fwmE O T  u^RUlilovi

Salary opon. Inquirw at

FOR SALE: f4'xll' famished tratlar 
and nice lot. Added utility roam, 
(44-1744.

114C C ampon
1(71 15FOOT Shasta Slaapt 4 Like 
new. $1(44

Ewing Motor Company
1144 Alcock 1(51741

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campers aad accessorial also ren
tals SkoUytowu

BUY NOW and save en all trailers, 
campers, and motor homes We have 
fuel tanhs for all kinds of pickups 
Bill's Custom Campers. 4454111.

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors far a good deal 
Service le Bill's middle name 
4451111________________________

120 Autos For Sola
HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.

" Before You Buy Give Ui A Try" 
7(1 W Brown (45(444

BAB AUTO CO.
447 W Feeler 4411114

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

404 N. Hobart (451444

FAMFA MOTOR CO. INC
111 W Foster 4451571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
$$7 W Foster 4451111

CASH FOR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SALES 

74$ Brown M5M01

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Poster $$51111
CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

C C  MEAD USED CARS
Itl E Brown

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Snln* 4 Service 

. I l l  W. Foster 4*51111

BEST DEALS IN TEXAS 
1441 Chevelle Malibu hardtop coupe 
Vinyl top Dandy 117 motor, automa 
tic, power and factory air. radio and 
heater. Igood tires. New sticker, one 
owner with 41,114 miles in writing 
1144$
INI Cadillac Ceupe DeVille has ev 
erything Yellow color, brown vinyl 
top. 4354 recently spent on motor, it's 
really nice $7N
1473 Ford Station Wagon Country 
Sedan i t  passenger All power and

INSPECTED USED tiros Guaran
teed 11 months. $$ and up. Free 
mounting Firestone 114 N. Gray

Pampa OsryHar-Flym aulh  
Dodge, Inc.

I ll W. Wilks I45I7M

WANTED; ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

S.I.C.
AUTO LOANS 
IN N Ballard

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service Is Bill's middle name 
4451111

1171 FORD PINTO Automatic 
transmission, air conditioner 
Downtown Motors 111 S. Cuyler

1474 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4 door 
sedan. Power and air. 4711 444-4117.

1447 FORD GALAXIE Ml. 1 door 
hardtop Air conditioning $414 See 
at 41* N Dwight

1*71 MALIBU SS. $1240. See al 411 
Hill Street, rear apartment

FOR SALE
1*71 CHEVELLE. 4 door, 144 engine, 
factory air and power 14,100 miles, 
clean 141-1414 or see al 1411 N 
Wells

EXTRA SLICK IMS white Mustang 
Gaa Saver' M5S47! after 4 p.m

INI BUICK Riviera Goad condition 
111 S Sumner 44544(1

INI GRAND PRIX 1 owner, excep
tional car Low mileage M4-1H1

INI FORD PICKUP with I foot cab 
over camper See at 1111 E Francis 
M544M

121 Trucks Far Solo _________
FOR WHITE Hal Specials on Dodge 
pickupa Sec Harold Starbuck at 
Pampa Chrysler - Plymouth. Dodge 
Inc

1171 FORD S$ ton pickup 11,404 1M4 
on pickup 1174 

Mini Motor home
Chevrolet h  ton 
Huntsman 
MS-4111

CALL BILL M Derr nt Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill's middle name 
M51111

I passenger
trior, luggage rat

new tires, one owner with 11,141
nir. leather intern

power i 
|e rack,

guarantaed mlias by affidavit Come 
see and lot's trade $32M

Bank Rate Financing 
Malcolm McDaniel

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
Mi W Foster M54MI

DO YOU NEED THE 
GARAGE MORE THAN 
YOUR CAR DOES?
Convert your garage into a 
new mom with a "Better 
Living Loan "  from Security 
Federal.

Fa it sorvtce, low rate*, terms 
to fit your budget for 
property improvement 
loans or most any worth 
while purpose West Francis 
& Gray. Pampa.

Equal Housing Lends* t s t

The Ultimata
In charm, luxury, and gracious 
living If you ran afford to buy the 
very heat, this 4 Bedroom. 1 bath 
custom-built home on North Rut 
sell will appeal to you 4.ISO 
square feet of living area 5H

Cor nor Location
This one fits your budget Clean, 
new paint. 2 Bedroom with dining 
room, some carpet, gsrtge  
Reasonably priced et 44.444 
MLS 4M

Low Equity
On this nice 1 Bedroom home on 
Darby Nearly new shag in living 
room, other rooms hive good 
carpet, nice fence, attached gar
age MOM MLS id!

Christina Straat 
This nice brick older home oa 
Christine has 1 Bedrooms, office. 
14$ baths, lots of floored storage 
In title. beoaUful yard, and cat- 
te a  kitchen MLS 444-

Hugh Peeples
d=) Realtors

FHA-VA BROKER
*411191  
*45-4114 
649-9590 
4*9-7114 
449-3451 
*45-2190 
*09-2409 
*451149  
*49-1544 

.4*9-7*33

O X  Owyler
Vast H eaw as

L J-----4. ■  1

Office 429 W

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W. FOSTER

BILL M DERR 
JIM McBROOM

665-2338
665-5374

THINKING ABOUT A NEW CAR 
OR A DEPENDABLE USED CAR?

I WE HAVE 25 OF THE NICEST '73 MODEL 
CARS FROM 8,000 MILES TO 22,000  
MILES. ALL LIKE NEW AND READY TO| 

I GO.
WE HAVE THESE CARS 

PRtCED TO SELL

ILEM ANS, CUTLASSES, N OVAS, 
MAUBUS, GRAND PRIXS, MONTE CAR-| 
LOS, LTDS, TORINOS, CAM AROS, 
MATADORS, BUICKS.

1972 - 98 OLDS 4 door, loadod.
1973 • M ERCURY M ARQUIS 
BROUGHAM.
1974 - 98 OLDS REGENCY (NEW).

PA CKERLA N D  P A C K IN G
(806) 669-7471

1969 FORD FAIRLANE 5 0 0 ,4  door, small 
V-8, autom atic, a ir, powor stwwring, 
35,200 actual on* ownor mil**. (NICE)

. . . . . . $ 1 5 9 5

V$ TON 
(454947

1474 pickup tor sale. Call

FOR S ALB: 1 ton 1(44 Chevrolet, oil
field equipped. Oaad condition 2 ton 
tIM Chevrolet gin track with fifth 
wheel 44525(1 er 4(5$i l l

FOR SALK: 1 hay tracks, 1 diesel, 
aid equipment. $45174$ after 4

lf t l  JEEP PICKUP, MM M57S14 
after 4 pm. Friday, nil day Saturday 
aad Sunday ___ ___________ _

1 2 2

M EEK  CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

ISM Alcock *451141

SHARP'S HONDA SALES
(44 W Kings mill (454(41

FOR SALE 1471 Honda CB 754, 
loaded end low mileage Metallic 
brown Also I helmet (41-2155, Skel- 
lytewn

124 Tiros A Accessories
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center M5744I

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster 445(444

VARIETY
is tho spice of life!

LAND YES WE HAVE IT The 
Lord hasn't made any more 
lately ONE TRACTof4m acres 
In gross at M1.4M on highway 
closein MLS 1(1 F Might divide 
II into two parcels of approxi
mately 11-acres if you need only 
one-half of It
ANOTHER TRACT of 45scres In 
grass with two homes and all 
other needed out buildings on 
highway closein that has a deep 
water well Suitable for subdivid
ing by buyer MLS 4I5F  
STILL ANOTHER TRACT of 
15olus acres In cultivation on 
highway closein Is also suitable 
for subdividing by buyer 
$500 aerr will buy it MLS IM F 1 
HOMES in all areas and condi1 
Uon ONE svsrstsc I Bedroom 
slick home on north side al 
111.MS with attached garags 
Call tor appoint men! ta leisurely 
inspect and apprsetate it's fine 
features MLS M4

ANOTHER is a 1 Bedroom, or 1 
and a den. frame close to a shop
ping center on north side, priced 
at 114.444 in good condition 
Owner wants to sell to gel nearer 
his work - if you don't like tbe 
price, make us an offer lo submil 
for his consideration MLS 441

STILL ANOTHER I t  a 4 room. 
1-story fram* east in need of re
conditioning at reduced price of 
only 45.7M "as is" MLS 111
MOBILE HOME Large quality 
1 Bedroom with 1-full bains and 
some furniture and appliances 
Only I year old in top condition, 
occupied by adults and situated 
on two lots rented for IIS 
monthly MLS4MMH

MLS-VA-M4A Broken 4*9-9315

i Otai
*48-4345
4*9-42*0

PAMPA OAKY NEWS
Pampa, Teste 47th Ye*r Friday, Marti $. I3M

124 Tiros A Accessories
Western Tire Sales 

Sonic Tires - Seise - Service 
14M Alcock *4514*2

123 Boats A Accessories
OGDEN A SON

441 W Foster M54444

CALL BJLL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Servlet ia Bill's middle name 
M5211I

12* Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Metheny Tire Selvage 

1*5(141III W Fetter

THINGS ARE 
POPPING-Ps S  i

V ►/J

At Pam pa Chrysler
lur Plymauth small can will auk 
yaur lyas pap whin you $44 tfu 
big I0 i t  yau gat whan yau
fifiiirn HiBif myyl inllmmnm-Mi igBaBB* g Ulwll lltffffs HtllwBgB^Mf
rwHilir-gas living*. Co m  In and 
talk H $v$r. nw  i fra cup d  
uni* ind $ piping Hot pipnvirl

‘3118*1
2-Door Hardtop

Pampa 
ChrysUr-Plymouth

I ------------------------- W U S O N
M anufacturing G 

Wichita Pam, Tt
(817)322-2154 
707 Marthfawlt^

Scctfld 8 | | | f ) |f |r |p 8 f V l M | H  9 
awy of the feffowteg aeddea  

Internal A Internal O rM sn

JSSl
I Flan A

Dodge
•  11 W. Wilis

•  Inc.
*45-174*

CH RYSLERMoiMtcansMSTiin.

In lost Frwaor
Brick 1 Bodr*er>wnd den Extra 
claseta C > Q V V  rapes, stool 
woodburniO^.>ropiace Coroor 
lot. very good condition $21,$M
MLS 472

In I
Attractive brick I  Bedroom 
heme Large reams I  baths. AN 
carpeted, ceohtep aad ovea, dto- 
post] Excellent cenditiM 28x34 
garage Storage bolidlag Tbto le 
e very good boy tor $24.iM MLS 
*41

Eost Browning 
Five room homo with $A eqnore 
feat Weed poeehog ead carpet ia 
1 rooms, storm wiadows aad 
doors, sir conditioning. garage 
$7,141 MLS 477

$ Bedroom homo Extra nice la- 
tide New reef laat year. MAM 
MLS4M PfmlaggiamM 

( C )  Sarvica
j g  With A

0  L I S  I I N _WILLIAMS
QIALTOR

i Hoptor . .  

tie Thrown
* * 5 1 7 4 4
*49-2375

171-A

E X P E R IE N C E D
Electric ian s H elper

Bailors, Comprassors,
Wiring 8  Rewinding Motors

PACKERLAND PACKING CO.
PAAAPA

M OVING TO FOREIGN COUNTRY
EVERYTHING MUST GO

•  Household Goods
•  Car
•  Antiques f

SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY March 9, 
10, 11, 1974 10:00 A.M. Each Day

821 N. GRAY

1974 FORD F-100 PICKUP
Long Wheel Base, W ide Box, Knitted Vinyl Seat, 
White W all Tires. STOCK No. 8-3353.

SPECIAL PRKED AT *2795
HAROLD BARRETT

FORD, INC.
. m

18 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 701 W. Brown
'Before You Buy • Give Us A Try"

YOU A N 'X X *

W C O O IN '
WITHOUT THE

W § « t ;u s 8 a n d >

-V ifN fsFA *
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Nation Angered At Antics Of Seven Sisters-The Oil Companies

;

By ROBERT P. BUCKHORN
WASHINGTON < UPI l — A 

school bus nms out of p a  at s  
busy Washington interseetta*. 
Ed O’Malley. 14. sticks his head 
out the window and shouts to 
p asse r shy:  "You see what 
happens  when a couple of 
monopolistic oil companies take
over’ **

In New York City, a cab 
driver tells it like he thinks it is: 
“You know those seven sisters 
(the m ajor oil firms)? They 
ain’t sisters — they're whores 
who are ripping off the public.''

Pasted on a police call box in 
Palls Church. Va.. is a blue and 
white sticker which says: "The 
oil companies are hoarding oil 
to raise prices." -

The student, the cabbie, the 
midnight sticker-paster have 
two things in common. They v e  
angry about the energy crisis, 
ana they don't understand how 
the United States-the land of
plenty—could run short of such 
basics as oil to heiheat homes snd

How did it happen' Where did 
the energy crisis come from, 
and how did it snaak up without 

‘ ‘ will it end? 
Where will" it lead? Is it real or 
la It a phony?

Americans are asking ques
tions like these—tough, probing

They apparently aren’t get
ting answers that satisfy them 
That's why millions of people 
doubt that the shortage is real 
and why so many of them -a n d  
many of their representatives in 
W ashington—believe the oil 
companies have contrived the 
crisis to maximise profits 

Sen Joseph S. Biden D- 
Del makes it clear where he 
thinks the Marne lies.

"I'm  concerned that basically

the oil companies are ripping us* 
off." he said. "They are the 
seven s is te rs  that  own the 
world."

Skepticism has been fueled by 
the fact that figures are hard to 
get. and those that are available 
came from the oil companies 
can be interpreted in myriad 
ways.

But whether you accept the 
fact that the crisis is real or 
contend that it's a scheme by 
the seven sisters, one thing 
cannot be argued 

Curtail Summer Vacations 
It is harder to get gasoline 

than it has been at any time 
since World War II The lines at 
the  se rv ice  stations seem 
endless. Americans may be 
forced to curtail or cancel their 
summer vacations 

Changes in family lifestyles 
we evident People think twice 
about driving 20 miles round 
trip when invited to a friend's 
for Saturday dinner—and many 
of them wind up staying home 

To the man in the street, the 
energy crisis seemed almost to 
appear  full blown when the 
Arab nations boycotted oil 
shipment* to the United Stales 
in October in retaliation for 
American arm s support for 
Israel

But if energy experts agree on 
any one thing, it is that the root 
of the crisis goes back decades 

Into the bag marked "energy 
crisis." they put items like this 

—A total latek of government 
policy on energy 

—A tax system that made it 
highly profitable for the oil 
industry to produce and refine 
ail overseas

—A quota system which 
prevented importing cheap fo- 
reign oil

—The decline of the coal 
industry and the correspond
ing nae in demand for oil

—The failure of atomic power 
to live up to predictions it would 
become an "energy panacea."

Added to this list is the long 
prised “American way of Me."

Needless Lights
In te rm s  of energy,  the 

"American way of life" trans
lates into 100 million cws and 
trucks—almost one for every 
two persons.

American homes are over-kowing with air conditioners, 
washers, dryers, television sets.

1 electric toothbrushes and can 
openers, hair dryers, space 
heaters, needless lights—all of 
which drain energy.

According to the Federal 
Energy Office, energy con
sumption in the United States 
has more than doubled in 20 
years.  By 1072. the nation, 
which has only 0 per cent of the 
world's population, was using 
one third of the world's total 
energy production.

Or. to use a phrase favored by 
Energy Chief William E Simon, 
" th i s  is a nation of energy 
wastrels "

WORRY CLINIC Crane, Ph.O, M.O.

In a rww by following the ad- 
s ite  below. Sex deter- 
minarion occurs at the

have a series of girl babies, 
ose the bakiag soda lechni- 
qoe. Vice versa, if you have 
aa all - boy family aad want 
girl babies!

CASE Z-571: Esther D . 
aged 29. has 3 little girls.

Dr Crane, she began, 
"we’d like to have a boy. too, 
not only to help balance our

fcut my father - in-law 
to have a grandson 

to carry  on the family name
"So he has even offered 

us Sia.OM if and when we get 
a  boy'

" la  there any scientific 
way to influence the sex of 
one s babies?"

SEX PROBLEMS
The sex of a baby is 

determined at the very 
moment the male sperm 
unites with the female egg 
lovum).

The normal male sperm 
contains both "X " and "Y" 
chrom osom es while the 
fem ale baa only "X {" 
chromosomes

If the male "X " happens 
to unite with the female "X ." 
then the baby will be a girl.

If, however, the male 
"Y " attaches itself to the 
female "X ,' then the result
ing baby will be a boy.

So the answer to Es
th er’s question lies in trying 
to increase the chances that 
the "Y " chromosome will 
reach the female ovum first

The "Y ” I* regarded as 
(aster moving, but also 
smaller.

And it seems to have a 
greater chance of winning 
the race to the ovum, if it is 
swimming in a slightly 
alkaline (not ad d ) vaginal 
secretion.

For the actual meeting 
of the sperm  and ovum 
probably occur in the outer 
one-third of the FaHoptan 
tube.

Dairy fam ers have ex
perimented to see bow they 
can load the dice in favor of 
heifer (female) calves vs. 
bull calves, for they usually 
want milk producers.

So they have used a mild 
lactic a d d  douche (3%) just 
before mating the cow with 
the bull

This has produced a 
greater likelihood of female 
calves.

On the other hand, if they 
desire male calves, a baking 
soda douche has reversed the 
sex ratio of offspring and 
given more bull calves

There is some logic to 
support these findings, too, 
for acids retard or stop the 
s p e r m ' s  s w i m m i n g  
movement

“ But. Dr. Crane,” you 
may wonder, "why wouldn't 
an alkaline vagina favor the 
X’ male chromosome just as 
readily as the 'Y?'

"And why wouldn't the 
acidic vaginal secretions 
f a v o r  t h e  ' Y '  m a l e  
chromosome as often as the 
'X?' ’’

Weil, here a re  the 
suggested explanations:

(1) The "Y" is sm aller 
than the "X " and thus may 
be hampered more readily 
by ad d

Indeed contraceptive 
jelly is merely an acid 
preparation to stop sperm 
activity entirely 
(2) In a baking soda medium, 
both the male "X and "Y " 
are helped, but the "Y " is a 
faster swimmer, which is 
why more male offspring 
seem to result from a baking 
soda douche

Many formerly sterile 
wives, with no organic 
defects to explain their lack 
of pregnancy, have reported 
to me that the baking soda 
douche gave them their first 
baby in maybe IS or 20 years 
of futile previous trying.

And many mothers of an 
a ll - g i r l  f a m i l y ,  h a v e  
likewiae reported finally get
ting boy babies 
soda (louche

So send (or my booklet 
"FacU  About Pregnancy,” 
enclosing a long stamped, 
return envelope, plus 2S 
cents.
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Such a charge hard to deny 
when you learn that New York 
City' s superskyscraper, the 
World Trade Center, consumes 
enough electricity every dey to 
light Syracuee. NY.

Simon gives this capsulated 
story on how the United States 
finds itself energy-poor.

Domestic oil exploration 
peaked In 1IS9. and production 
in 1970. But demand has been 
rising at a rate of 5 per cent a 
year. To make up the differen
c e . the  United S ta tes has 
increased its dependency cn 
foreign oil—mainly from the 
Arab s ta ts . When the Arab 
boycott began, oil became short 
in the United States

"T he  impor tant  thing to 
understand is that the energy 
c ris is  was not contrived." 
Simon says. "The very fact that 
even with the embargo we are 
impor ting about S million 
barrels of oil a day. and poet- 
embargo we will import tome 7 
million barrels s  day shows that 
domestic demand is greater 
than supply."

Nor. he says, will this fact 
disappear:

" I f  the  p resen t trend  of 
consumption continues. U S. 
energy needs by 1999 will be 
twice what they were leal year 
—and that's just 17 years from

U.8. Tax Law
Cri t ics  general ly do not 

dispute Simon's statistical ar
gument. Yes. they say. there is 
a gap between production and 
demand.

But the question is why is 
there a gap ' What happened to 
oil production in the United 
S ta tes?  Why did the major 
American oil f irms center 
production in foreipi oil fields 
instead of at home?

The reason is simple: oil 
companies realised dramatical
ly higher profits through foreipt 
production.

One reasons for that was the 
U.S. tax laws, which—startir^ 
as ear ly aa 1959—permitted 
American oil firms treat as a 
tax part of the royalties they 
paid Arab sheiks. In turn, this

tax could be credited against 
U.S income taxes on s  dollar- 
for-dollar basis

This helped produce huge 
earnings for the oil industry, 
including such 1972 profits as 
Exxon up 59 per cent and Gulf 
up 99 per cent over 1972.

Obviously,  with such tax 
policies, the major oil firms hod 
no incentive to explore and 
develop domestically, critics 
vgue.

Make Maximum Profits
But industry qwkesmen con

tend that the oil companies are 
in business to make maximum 
possible profits for their stock
holders. and that under the free 
enterprise system this means 
going where the profits are.

Frank Ikard. president of the 
American Petroleum Institute, 
the trade organisation repre
senting the major oil firms, 
contends the oil industry is 
taking a bad rap on its prof its.

He says comparing 1973 and 
1972 profits is unfair The oil 
industry had a good year in 
1973. he said, but 1972 was an

Market Catches Up With Alaska

; by the baking

By ROBERT C. MILLER 
JUNEAU. Alaska (UPl l -As  

it often does to individuals, the 
stock market has caught up 
with Alaska and Gov. Wiliam 
Egan today faces the agonizing 
dilemma ride it out. or unload 
and take the financial lumps 

The f i n a n c i a l  lumps in 
Alaska's case amount to more 
than |4 million

Had Alaska been poor and 
mortgaged to the hilt like other 
state governments, the gover
nor wouldn't be in the jam he's 
in tod ay .  But the Alaska 
government is so rich it paid to 
hire a jet to fly (900 million 
profits from a 1999 oil lease sale 
to the Bank of America so aa not 
to lose the weekend s interest 
Since then it has been one of the 
largest holders of commercial 
paper, bonds, certificates of 
deposits and mortgages in the 
country

Then two years ago the 
D e p a r t m e n t  of Revenue 
dec ided  to play the stock 
market "as a hedge again! 
inflation ”  Since then the 
Department of Revenue, the 
governor, the legislature and ail 
the Alaskan kibitzers have 
watched their III million Mmnk 
to 113 7 as of Jan 31 

It was all perfectly lep l. for 
the Alaskan statutes give the 
Department of Revenue under 
section 37 10.070 the right to 
invest any surplus from the 
t r e a s u r y  in any of seven 
categories Category six was 
the revenue commissioner's 
downfall It allows the stale's 
surplus to be invested in "other 
securities, including corporate 
securities, bonds, notes and 
common stocks "

"We Took a Bath" 
Senate Republican Speaker 

Terry Miller of Anchorage 
summed up the state's foray 
uito the market in one sentence 
"We took a bath 

Andy Warwick R Fairbanks, 
the House's only accountant 
graduate, defended the idea of 
investing in the stock market as 
an inflation hedge, but said "the 
timing was bad and besides, we

itate Fari 
is still laying 
iig car insurance lividends

to otlgibia Texas policy- 
hoktora on expiring 
six-month policies.
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BRAKE SKC IAL
(Disc Brakes $10.00 Mora)

•  Replace Brake Bands On All Four Wheels
•  Repack Front Wheel Bearings

‘ ‘  . All I
•  Inspect Wheel Cylinders
•  Check and Add Brake Fluid IT Needed
•  Adjust Brake linings

INGAN TIRES, INC.
204 W. Ballard 

665-4671

knew these were short term 
investments which would have 
to be withdrawn in a abort time 
to meet current obligations. The 
only way they could serve as a 
hedge against inflation would be 
as long term investments "

Last week the state's invest
ment expert s ,  the firm of 
Loomis and Kennedy, explained 
to the Investment Advisory 
Committee how things were 
go ing The 945.000-a-year 
counselors told about "the 
severe political shocks ... high 
rates of inflation ... the very 
volatile investment environ
ment that requires considerable 
flexibility arid a great deal of 
anticipation the international 
c r i s i s  and the considerable 
turmoil on the domestic scene."

"These. " said the Loomis and 
Kennedy spokesman, "have 
been only a few of the (actors 
iroviding a challenging atmos
phere for money managers to 
work to.”

Following this prelude the 
state got the bad news. Their t i l  
million was now only worth 
$12 7 million

“Ball Out-
Republican.House Speaker 

Tom Fink of Anchorage had a 
two-word suggestion: "Bail

"The state, aa of now." Fink 
■aid "haa lost 91.3 million on 
this investment in common 
stock At the same time had the 
money been left in the bank, it 
Would have earned about $3

million, so there really has been 
a loss of 99 million "

The Treasury Division told 
the  commit tee  it believes 
Loomis and Kennedy should be 
k e p t  on and  the  m arke t  
investment continued as L <■ K 
had demonstrated the ability 
to perform reasonably well m a 
rapidly declining m arket"

fkuiialao Qsmms M l A IIIWI ClwOO
The investment counselors 

also forecast better times and 
urged the state to stay in the 
market instead of getting out 
with a loss

And it s all been tossed onto 
Egan s already cluttered desk 
He promised a decision "soon".

"I don't know yet what we re 
going to do.“ he admitted "I'm 
certainly going to talk with the 
people who f e e l" —apd he 
emphasized "feel" — "they 
know what it's*all about and 
then make my decision ''

Then with a sad nod of his 
head the governor concluded. 
"But for the advie of these 
investment experts we wouldn't 
be in the stock market today "
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Women police officers in 
Tulsa. Okla . drive regular 
police patrols without partners 
They also are required to wear 
a pants uniform snd holster 
almost identical to the ones 
worn by their male counter
parts

unusuallv bad year.
A better financial yardstick, 

Ikard says, is rate of return on 
investment for the oil industry 
The ra te  of return to about 19 
per cent, compared with 13 per 
cent for manufacturing indus
tries generally, he says.

Ikard said that in the nation 
wants to boost its oil produc
tion. environmental restrictions 
must  be eased. Large scale 
drilling must be permitted on 
the U.S. continental  shelf 
Restrictions must be lifted on 
drilling in the Santa Barbara. 
Calif, channel—the site of a 
massive oil spill.

The oil industry's arguments 
a re  gree ted  with outright 
disdain by some Consumer 
advocate Ralph Nader, for one. 
believes the crisis is “ con
trived."

The information on oil pro
duction and profits supplied the 
government by the industry is 
misleading and distorted, he 
contends. To bolster his a r
gument. Nader argues that until 
J a n u a r y  the  government  
accepted all the oil industry's 
f igures without making an 
attempt to validate them

E v e n  t h e  Shah of Iran 
suggested recently that the oil 
industry may have engineered 
the shortage as a way of boost 
profits

And within the administra
tion. there are those who believe 
the energy crisis is a short term 
affair The leader of this group 
is Budget Director Roy Ash 

A Crash Prsgram
In a speech in February. Ash 

—in direct conflict with Simon 's 
statem ents—said the energy 
crisis was “ manageable and 
short-term "

What Ash was hinting at. 
some observers say. is the 
possibil i ty that a crash po
grom could produce enough oil 
to sol ve the crisis quickly

Once the embai$o is lifted.

the Arab sta tes can increase 
production. The United States 
■too imports large oil supplies 
from Canada and Venezuela 

Added to this, to about three 
years ,  more than 2 million 
i barrels a day will be available 
from the North Slope of Alaska, 
and the continental shelf can be 
tapped of up to 199 billion 
barrels a day

Still more oil will flow into the 
m arke t  from the North See 
fields, which are  expected to 
provide up to 4 million barrels 
daily, the argument runs 

But with all the acrimony 
over the oil shortage and who is 
responsible for it. scant atten
tion has been paid to the fact 
that oil is a finite resource and 
s o m e d a y  supplies will be 
exhausted.

In these terms, then, the real 
answer to the energy crisis is 
the limitless power supplies— 
solar and atomic 

But these will not become an 
overnight replacement for oil. 
For example, it has been 20 
years President Eisenhower 
announced an "Atoms for 
P eace" Program Today the 
United States still only gets 5 
per cent of its energy from 
atomic power plants — only 
slightly more than double what 
it gets from burning firewood 

However, there is one source 
of power scheduled for immedi 
ate crash development—coal 
Declining in importance since 
World War II, the government v 
is intent on giving coal a new 
importance

Production will be tripled by 
1995. environmental restrictions 
against strip mining and air 
pollution are being lifted, and 
coal will again become, if not 
"King Coal." certainly a major 
part of the bridge destpied to 
close the energy gap.

I Next: Oil Company Proflts- 
Are T hey  Gaaglag Us Or 
Hurtlag far Maaey?
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HOME 
INTERIORS

You know what wonderful bargains 
you’ll find at garage s a le s . . .  Well 
we have the biggest garage 
In town just loaded with 
all kinds of bargains

TOMORROW 
10 TO 6 
IN OUR 

BACKROOM

What is a garage sale? The opportu
nity everyone is using to get rid ot 
their odds n ends, one-of-a-kinds, 
demonstrators, floor samples, dam
aged goods, etc Starting tomorrow 
you'll find hundreds of those bar
gains in wanted items lor your home 
at GARAGE SALE PRICES. You name 
i t . . .  we've got i t . . .  just took at the
horiininp lintnH kiInaiit 'irt»— ̂ —L-, — - tL,^rargains hstro Deiow neroefTiDer, me 
garage sale will take place In our 
warehouse tor one day only, so be 
here early!

Discontinued Patterns. Floor Samples. Odds and Ends. Left-in-Lay-Away 
Cancelled Orders, and Damaged Items. Prices Slashed For Immediate Removal
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CARPET, FURNITURE, 
ACCESSORIES

,1621 N. Hobart 669-6831
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